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BUSINESS CARES.

OHAPMAN~&_HASKELL

DAVIS,

JOBBERS OF

I)1IY

GOODS

same

Have

Dress

TRAVELER*’ C REDIT* issued on London and Paris, available in all parts of
Europe.
LOAK8 OF STGRLVNIir mndc lo mcr*
cbnutM ii pots favorable leruif*.
DEPOSITS of ftOLD and fURRKJVCV
receive», subject to draft at sight, and interest
allowed.
A®' ANC’E* made on
Consignments to Liverpool and London.
/eb2ld6m

Street,

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je20TJ&stf Geo. H. Smardon

l.UPOU 1 fits

(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

AND

CORN,
Quantities.

Bcs Refined Par Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Hands ami Scrolls, Tcrne Plates for Hoofing,
Pl itc. Annie and T Iran. Eng. and American sheet
Hivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike iron,
Russia and Ii G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French! olOvalandlialt round Iron,
ishe l She t Iron,

Cr. Corn

Sy*Choice Family flour by the siegle barrel or in
bags.
J. L. FOUG,
II. C. FREEMAN.
S. U. WEBB,

Shoe Shapes, Horse Na Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway ami Swedvs iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
ano Shapes,
Bauca. Ntraits& Eng Tin.
Norway Nail Foils,
Copper Boitomsand Brass
steel t every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen'sturnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

28, 1807 -(Hf

Mill,

RfTCKNVILLK,(l. C.
Slock.
DEALERS

Also agents for the sale ot

Timber and Blilp

Naylor & Co. >s Cast Steel,
Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,

Kefkrfncf.s—If. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Seuveport; Ryan & Davis,

Portland,_
C.

G.

St., Boston,

OFFMB FOB MAI.fi

ALSO,

in Yellow Pino
Orders solicited.

mar26dll

February

IS.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.
Dissolution ot

OF CHESTNNT
dtl

WHY

GOODS,

WM. F. BRANS,
F. MERRILL.

AND

marlgdlw*_JOHN

WOOLENS,
Have this day removed to the
and

gracious

erected lor them

6® and OO Middle

Dissolution ot

store

JOHN E. HOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and

Attorney

And Solicitor

Dissolution of Copartnership

Law,

at

HE Coparl nership Loreto'ore existing under the
1
lirui ot Swett &
Bradley is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. Tne business will be condue'ed
by G. B. Swett, at No, 132 Exchange St.

Bankruptcy,

in

JAUNCEF COURT,
43 Wall Hired, ... New York City.
WF Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

G. B. aWETT,
TV. H. BRADLEY.
marlOdSw

J:>n. 29 dtf

Portland,

T. BltOWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
W.

1,1668.

Dissolution.
copartnership heretolore existing uud“r the
name of E. IT. CHASE .V CO., is disso'ved
by
nmtu ii consent. All the atihirs ot tbr. late him will
be settled by LEWIS, CHASE & WHI I’TEN who
occupy the old tand of E. II. Chase & Co.
E. H.
C. LEWIS.

THE

l-i Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

Wttlard T. Brown, )
Portland.
WaTtkr H. Brown, j
Sole Wholesale Agents ior the Boston Match Co.,
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & C©., .1.
W. Perkins & Go., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess.
Foties & Co.
june26dtf

MeKcnney

March

■

CHASE._T.
Copartnership.

The undersigned have formed a
copartnership
under the firm name of LEWIS, CH ASE A WHITf EN, and have taken the old s and of 1*. h. chase
tk Co., 14,16 and 18 Custom House Wharf,
r. C. LEWIS, E. H. CHASE,
O. B. WHITTEN.

& Co.

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS

Chase &

Lewis,

48*3 7th 8t.t Wanlainglon, I>. C.
Send lor Circular.
(P. O. Box, 1009.)
Mar 6. erdlm

CARPENTER,

B

VILEER,

furnished to order.
338 Commercial 8t

New firm

,

(foot

of Park

8f.,)

No.

au29dU
_Portland, Majne,
C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAIITEW.

John NEAL.

same

Josselyu,
Crockery,

House
business.

Also, the manufacturing ot Parlor and
Boom Furniture.
Old customers will
and
with our increased facilities we thall
call,
be able to give good bargains. Upholstering done to
order.
ARAD EVAN?,

Driving

nave tnis day
name of

J. nersli p under the

Cordng:e Manufacturers,
inelu iin|: Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltBope. Pmnt Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn,&c.
Orders bolicited.
jau8u8m

lor

formed

the purpose ot carrying

on

a

Grocery,

AND-

Flour liuslncss,

No. OX Kxcliang-c St.
•July 8-lltl

and have taken the store No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co.
K. M. RICHARDSON,
I»ENJ. F. HARRIS,
J. W. DYER,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
December 14. d&wistt

SUSSKJRAUT,
IXPOBTEU,
DEALER IB

Furs, Hats and Caps, Copartnership
subscribers liave this day formed
130 Middle Street,
THE
of
nership under the

Notice.
a

copart

name

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

...

HF~Casli paid for Shipping Furs.

Evans

bep20dtf

COAL

& Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND,

WALTEECORE Y & C0.f

...„

Star

Ac.

IN

til

(

l**ey

(Opposite the Market.)
»« see all
v*1<lea8ed aa
u.ual.

IT. M.

their former
augl7dtt n

PAYSON,

STOCK BltOKElt.
No. 30

Exchange Street,
_PORTLAND Mi;_t.o2Mt

g^gr^Dr. W. B. Johnson,
DENTIST,

dtf

are

the sole Selling Agents

GERRJSH,

)

Direetorf-

dtl

October 1.

LUMBER

Drying

WORKMEN, at
H. BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

Lumber planed and ready

Dry
for
PERFECTLY
Pine and Spruce
Pine

use.

Dry Norway
Jointed, for floors.

Boards

planed and

All kinds of lumber furnished at
low pi ices. Various Wood Moul ;iugs for house-finish and tor p*cture frames on bund and made to order. We can do Job work, such as jig sawing, turn-

ing, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best
dc24d3m

Made from the best material and bv EXPERIENCED

Planing Mills,

Kiln-Dried Lumber for Sale.

Second House from II. If. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
EF~Ether administered when desired andlho ght
ailrl table.
Jy22eodU

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

and

jB. J. JD. Larrabee & Co.,
West Commercial street.

manner.

tyPrompt personal attention.
_

O

LARRABEE & CO.,
West Commercial bt., Portland.

it. J. D.

LO T H I N Cf
Cleansed

and Repaired
"VVlLLJAM BROWN,
tormerly at 01 Federal
street is now

BY

located at bis new store No64 Feda tew doors below Lime
street, will attend
usual business ot Cleansing
and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
\£9 '.Second-hand Clothing for sale at lair prices.
Jan 8—eodtl
ctal st,

this

Day

Itfo. 7S

Where Insurance of
fob any
Can

Only,

others being represented at this
agency.

uo

REMOVAL.

WOODMAN,-TKOE

CO,

IN

Gents’

Furnishing

Goods,

and small wares,
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,

Corner

of Middle and Pearl
Street*,
Nearly opposite their old site.
Agents ior Maine for the World-renowned

Finish

Gray’s

Patent
for

Agents

»

Collar

Molded

Collar

Birgers Sewing
WOODMAN,

Portland,

Regard

Price.

to

£3^ Some of the goods are not injured in the
least, and those who call first will get the best.
Call and Examine.
marl2dlw

H. M

(>

CO.
ilec3d4m

V

BBE

Machine,

VRI K &

2d, 1887.

Dec

Immediately iCeTm

Sold

Y

la

WEB,

(Successor to .1. Smith & Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Hay removed to

WARE!

CROCKERY

Just received direct from Liverpool,
At No. 09 Commercial St., fiend of Maine
\1 half,

By

Abel

&

Co.,

30 Crates Stone Claina
AND

VAiir,

COMWpw

NO.

Oil MIDDLE ST;{LET,

RJarrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
lull assortment ot Leather
Belting, as*cheap, and
equal to auy in New England. Belting and Loom
made to order.
Also for sale, Belt Leather
J»<rap9
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiinimings, Luce
Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf
A.

Sawyer

HIEKRILb,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
lias removed to 1441 Exchange Street, opposite pres-

ent Post
*-*•

jnly9dtf

Office,

Mi

J>-*

V

ML.

M.S

Which will be sold
W.

FOB

ABEL
Portland,

Feb

CAS71/

SAWYER

&

2C. 18G8.

And

CO.

GUFFORD,

Law,

Patent.,
Removed to

Corner of Brown and Oonsrrsss Streets,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

al«

FLOUR.

at

Noliciior .1
Has

FLOUR,

2500 Uhls. Chbice Southern
Wheat Flour.
1200 Bbl*. Choice Spring
Flour.

H.

Counsellor

mar6dtl

Press Job

Daily

No. 1 Printers’

dtt

Office,

Exchange,

a

GROCERIES
in store

and for sale by

157 Commercial Street.
,itf
Portland, March 2,1808.

BANK,

Fire

HOUSE

STEAM FIRE-PROOF SAFES !
THE BEST IN T11E

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, «Src.. wc are prepared on the short-

TH

purchasers by
CHAS. STAPLES & SONT,
Under the superintendence of MR. GEO. L. DAMON, junior member of the firm, formerly Superin-

tendent of the Tremont safe and Machine Company, Boston,

our

Posters, Programmes,
And every description of

IVIercantile
We have

Printing.

superior facilities for the execution o!

Commercial Nlieet,
luud, Maiue.

Port-

BOOKS,

dispatch cannot be surpassed

Which lor neatness and

Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Press Job Oilice

Daily

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

would refer to the Sa'es in the First National Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Ge >. W.
Woodman's Block, and Norway Savings Bank, as
specimens of our work.
March 2,18G7. dSm
[Star copy.

sale to the t-ade, 10,600 lbs. best qualify Cotton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and 16, four to six thread.
5,00 lbs. superior Cmton Twine, N»s. 16, 18 ami 20,
tonr to eight thread.
10,000 lbs. Herring, Maekeiel
and Po agen Netting.
100 Herring. Mackerel and
; Puliagen Seine, complete for use.
500 English Her300 Hearns Line Yarn, all grades.
ring Nets

FOR

AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. <Ilwl2aw3in

WARNING AGAINST IMITATIONS.—After
the greai success of llOFE’s MALT EX TRACT
in this country, it is not surprising that imitations
should appear in tile market.
We think if the best to warn (he public by proving
by new d cumcn's the superiority ot HutTs G.nuino
Health Beverage.
Reierring to the flattering report bv the Committee
appointed bv the President id ihe New York Academy of Medicine, we publish one approval more addressed to HOFf’S MALT EXTRACT DEPOT, No
642 Broadway. New York, ILLUSTRATING, with
others, THE WONDERFUL EFFICACY of HOFF'S
MALT EXTRACT REVERAGE Oi' HEALTH, in

A

OF IMPAIRED DIGESTION,
OF A FOUL STOMACH,
OF t.OSS OF APPETITE,

FOSTER. Proprietor.

3S’. A.

The Subscribers

are now

prepared

to 1111 orders for

CUMBERLAND

Raw Bone
At

a

Phosphate

of Lime,

reduction in price of

Five Dollars per Ton.

Bradley’s,

doe’s and Lloyd's Phosphate.
Also

Lodi and Ehhtx

Poudretfe

At manufae urei's

prices.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Portland Feb. 1,1868.

Great

THE

feb 3-d3m

<«F CONVALESCENTS.
Further, in cases
OF COLDS AND CATARRHS,
OF OBSTINATE HOARSENESS AND COUGHS.
OF CHRONIC AND CATARRHAL DISEASES.
OF THE BRONCHIAL TUBES.
AND ESPECIALLY OF PULMONaRY
AND TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION.
For sale at the depot and by druggists and grocers.
Agents tor Maine W. F, PHILLIPS & CO., Port-

Bargains!

subscriber, contemplating

a

change

in Us

business, now oilers for sal * his store and dwelling house, si Luatsd at Brownfield Centre. 1 here is
now in the store a

which will be sohl with the store if desired.
This
store is centrally located, and commands a large
country trade. Any person wishing to go into tra-ie
in the oun.ry. can find no better chan. e.
££r*Terms of sale cash. Possession given immediately if required.
ELI B. BEAN.
Brownfield, Feb. 27, 1868. ieb29dlni
<

Advances made on Goods
Island of Cuba.

to the

Messrs.UHUBOHLL, BBO WN S & MANSON

Cooking

Z131 MERMAN'S

bteam

0poking Apparatus.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

A '(Inc kou°m'JhLE y,r,Z ‘rntyi
insi'an,'“c1'"

over

”orTs
*‘ut 0,1 '“ly
Stove or Range ready tin
Water changed to a deUcimi.
1 etill nticiii.
Leaves the entire house tree iri.n^ntu.n
°‘“>r° *n
cooking. Its results
u 1 “•
for
a
Circular.
ET'Send

astonish™n whZVvfl

|f«r anle, n» nl»o Tow,,
Right, in the Slate, bv

John

ian 3-dtt

*

cousexs,

rWENTV.Fim CENTS PFR DOZKN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph
Palleries, Ko. 27
arket Square, opposite Preble St*aei.
iyhtt

to his

A re prepared to make liberal advances on aU kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode loi parties wishing 10 ship Goods to that

market,

Portland,’

16

Tents.
FULL supply of Tents, of all
sizes, far sale
Commercial Street,
id Wideerv's
M head
Wharl.

A store

tmy^dtt

Dec. 1867,

2ci
30
31
32
“33
•34

■<i»ii» |».sy,'Jp isms,Sr. Vitus’ d'aure.l 00
Diph«hrr»H,uh eraled Sore Throv, 60
FAMILY CASES

.‘{.5 large vials, moroico c**»e,
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is nub.
ject to, and a booh of directions, $10,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases,
wish 20 tn 28 vials.from S3 to
Specifics tor nil Frivnic Dimubc, both
for tluriug ami for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases.* i to $5
These Remedies by Hie casern single Box arc
sent to any part ot
tbeCountiy, bj mail or express
tree ot charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’* Specific
HOMEOPATHIC MRDICI1VK COMP V
Office and Dcnot No 562 Broadway, New York
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted u ail v at his
office,
persona.!y or hy letter as above, lor all .rms of aiseases.

F.

Swcclzor and

Cr«*nian A Co, Ascim,

dcOeodly

E*TABl.I9IIF.;Dv

IWVU.YIBEK.

JM17.

MeGHRGOR,

EDITOR

AND

PUBLISHER.

issued as its name imports, on ererv
Sunday morning, and supplied to r^gnlor ciiv
subscribers by carriers at $2 1*0. Subscribeis taken
tor three six, or twelvemonths.
It aspires to no lead in party
politics; and while if
ran see faults and virtues in each
party, and presumes not to ignore the
advantages of party organizations to the country,It chooses to remain Conservative and independent in its political situation auu
relations. Our primary purpose is to make t he Suni>,*y Advertisek a paper of equal usefulness to
paper is

famines, Mechanics,
Manufacturers,
and Hie public generally. A
paper tlia will be a
pleasant Sunday Companion, and oi practical value to every person, in both its original and
selected
matter, 'lo give to every subscriber more than the
money paid for it is worth to them in any other investment. they can raak; ot it.
Each number will contain a good Story or Sketch;
also choice miscellaneous
selecting, and editorials
on all the leading topics of the
day. The Su> day
Column, wlicih lias proved to he a favorite department w ith many of our readers, will be kept
up during Hie year, giving articles on social and religious

subjects.
Our Coonurrcinl Market Department.
We shall mate tins a spec iality in cacti edition.
Wo have m this ilie aid of several most
competent
and reliable traders, whose services caunot tail to bo
appreciated by (he observant reader.
Luler New*.
We have made arrangements for procuring all the
latest telegraph intelligence on Saturday
evening
from Washington, New York,
Boston, and all the
great business centres, therebs fil ing up the vacancy nccuring betweeu the issues of the morning papers, from

Saturday to Monday morning.
Advertising.
Our advertising friends are
multiplying
increased

with our
In this respect we have been
and acknow edge our obligations to our citizens, for the interest they have
manifested, and we fuel assured that as it comes
more before Hie public, and iis real worth as an advertising medium becomes better known, we shall

ciicul ttion.

bountiiully remembered,

see a

large

patrons.
Onr l/ilnnif Department,
Will embrace full notices of all now publications that
roach us not for indiscrimioate praise, lmt as v.e believe they may merit. A bo original
contributions,
increase ot

and well chosen articles fr. m standard and
foreign
and domestic Journals. At c*. esi>eci«»ly shall we cn-

tion'fural Department
The object funs which were at first entertained
against its being published and delivered on Sunday
morning vanished as soon as it w as known that it involved less Sunday labor than a Mondav morning
issue of our dailies, which, in order to furnish tue
latest ioteiligeiu e have to a.so perlonn part oi their
labor on the fcabbatb.
.11 aidiic LiMt.
Jn this department wc shall endeavor to give all
the latest stopping news up to Saturday
J evening,
h
mar

13-d tf

CROASDALK’S

Super Phosphate.

Standard

Fertilizer

for all

BEING

Foam
is

PACKAGE

■teati me lc«iauiouy.
Stetson Maine, Nov. 27, \7.
Messrs. B. K. Cronsdale & Co. 101 North Lei. Ay.
PliiTa.—I have just returned from an absence of
some six weeks, or your letter should have been answered sooner,
I can sav in reference to io your
Super-phosphate tha< I have u e l the Phosphate of
two other Manufacturers, anil J have never received
as much benefit trom any as trom this
l| sold it to
twenty-one ♦armers, and they at 1 say it is the best
they ever used. I used icon an old mowing field;
120 lbs. to the acre, and it increased the crop onethird to one-tiftb ptrt. I used it on my
oats, and
the piece o> ground wasruu down and worn out—
toe oats were about thcee or fourvinch.s
high—it
changed the color at once, became dark and stout,
had a splend d crop. I can raise a* good corn with
six dollars’ worth to one acre as 1 can with
eight
corns ol manure.
I will send vou the
teslamony ot
my neighbors soon. I think I can sell from 50 to 100

tons.

IIow

soon

will be

soon

enough.
Yours &c,

•

an

you

ship it?

1 think

now

April

M. E. BICE.

Stetson, Maine, Feb. 12th 1868.
This certifies that I used Oroasdale’s Super Phosphate last season on corn and telieve it i creased my
at leas;, as I left a part of the piece
crop one-third
without, and all manured aHue.
damel goodwin.
Portland, Me., Nov 13, 1867.
Messrs B. R. Croasda'e & Co.:
The Phosphate has given
perfect satisfaction in
every ca^e save one, and in fields where it has been
used it can be plainly distinguished by the tuperior
growth and color ot the crops.
A. F. LUNT.
Youas,
West Bridgewater, Mass.
Messrs B RCroasdale & Co :
1 used your
side by side w ith Coe’s and
could see even till the first of Augu t
decided benefit iu favor of yours—that is, tue stalks of corn weie
much laigei. I used it. treely on grass m the spring,
•and lale on some tun.ip*.
'Hid grass crop was remarkably goed, and it remains to be Feen what the
tu nips will do.
The season was loo wet to properly
testit.
F. E. HOWARD.
Yours,
West Falmouth, Me.,Dec.23,18o7.
Mess. B. It. Croasdale & Co :
1 chanced to fail upon some of your Phosphate in

Portland last year, and beiug pleased with the apThere was
pearance ol it, L tried it on my carrots.
three-fourths of an aero of ground, and I use l one
ban el of Phosphate. I harvested fifteen tons ol carrots trom the piece. 1 have used Coe’s and tiio Cumberland, but never received so mu h benefit from
them as from this.
The carrots were large size aud
line flavor. I also used it on barley; aud bad it not
been blown down, should have had a good crop.—
As it was, it was much b tier than any other iu the
neighborhood. I used one barrel to the acre. 1 also
used it on my strawberries, and in setting the plants
put it in the bill. The growth wa- splendid, aud I
shall be able to tell you of a large crop ot berries
next year 1 hope.
Yours,
IRA WINN.

Gorham, Maine,

Dec.

23,

1807.

Mess BR Croasdalc & Co:
1 used in the spring of 18G7 a small
of
your Super-Paosphats upon my apple orchard of
was
effect
The
young growth—just before a ram
sun rising; it changed the loliage at unce, became
dark, and the growth of wood during ihe season
greatly exceeded that of previous years. 1 tound also the loliage remained longer on th« trees than when
I did not apply the Pho-jihate.
I used it ou my garden tor earn, potatoes, beans,
peas, beets, cucuhiIkms, *&c., and the effect was highly satistdclory.excopfing the potatoes, i had a row
I
ot grape vines, and m.ed the Phosphate on them.
was agreeably surpiised with the remit, as I did not
expect anything from it, ns the land was so run
down. J t did woil for them, and they showed a very
remarkable growth. I can fulh recommend this article as a g->od fertilizer.

Yours,

I used

ISAAC McLELLAN.

CroasdaVs Super-Phosphate the last

sea-

and
son iu
com, potatoes and
was satisfied with the result.
1 got good crops ot
corn and potatoes on
broken up laud, which
was run out and liad not been tilled lor many years.
it as an
I
valuable lerti lzer, and

planting my

garden,

regard

exceedingly

recommend it to all
friends. 1 also know that
my neighbor, James Moody, Esq., used it on his
farm and nursery with the same remit* as myseli.
E. W. JACKSON.
Gorham, March 1-, 1808.

so

SAMUEL B. BOBBINS,
GORHAM, MAINE.
WHOLESALE DEPOT

No. O 1-2 Union Wharf, Portland.
Also for sale by

Dentifrice
recommended

l

by
Preparation
THIS
being
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists,

SAWYER ft WOODFORD,
AT 1HEIK

eminent

as

se-

in use, for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gum*, and ima
parting pleasant odor to the breath; in ihct it cannot be excelled.
It acts not only as a powder, but as
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For eile by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d
cond to

BEARING BRAND
Standard Guaranteed l»r Prof. James C. Broth,
Chemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia.

the Horse
to see in?

DR. JOHNSON’S

Sea

EACH

ADDBES8

triends at my Shoe Stork, 132 Middle street, where
1 shall continue the purchase of Mutilated Currency,
or it not too badly torn will lake it in exchange for
M. G. PALMER.
Boots and Shoes.
February 4. eodtt

SPBECIK OF IlOX. JOHN LYNCH,
OF

Meed

Wtore

none

March 14.

No.

119

Portland,

Exchange
Maine.

Street,
d2m

Child to bo Adopted.
handsome female child will

healthy
be given away unconditionally to any reljable
AVERY
m'ar9dff
at this office
and

amity. Enquire

MAINE,

IV THE HOUSE OF

March

REPRESENTATIVES.

7, 1868.

(Cuutlmie l from thelVajol yesterday.)
it tve have more currency than is required
for business purposes why is it that this same
currency,which hears no interest and rot redeemable in gold, is generally worth more
than United (States bonds at live per cent, interest, principal and interest payable in gold?
During the year l.SOli, while the currency
was being reduced in
consequence of its alleged overabundance, these interest-bearing
gold bonds were selling at nincty-s x cents on
the dollar in ibis same irredeemable currency. Is it not clear that the reason why this
irredeemable currency was not exchanged lor
these gold bonds was because of its more

profitable employment as cuirency?

The fact is our condition is unlike that of
the Old World, whose wealth lias been elaborated and concentrated by ages of labor into
gold and silver and other forms of value readily available to the purposes of commex*ee.
Our wealth is principally in
undeveloped
forms. The raw material we have in abundance.
It is in our mines, forests, and feitile
lands, in our water power and fisheries, and
ill the intelligent labor whose
magic touch is
to turn all into gold.
aut. to develop tins wealth amt make it
available tequires the aid of
capital iu tlie
form o! currency.
This currency is now supplied by our Got eminent notes, seemed by a
pledge of all the property of the nation. By
its use we have been enabled to commence
and carry toiward toward
completion with
unparalleled rapidity a railway uniting the
Atlantic with the Pacific
coast, and opening
up to settlement an intervening continent; to
coustiuct other railways In ail
parts ol (he
country; to open and work our mines, clear
oar forests, till our lands, and
transport their
products to market; build mills, factories, and
machine-shops, and operate them; in short,
to develop all our varied
resources, and thereby to add immensely to our national wealth.
Let us now' examine the assertion that a
reduction of tlie currency benefits the laborIt such were really
ing poor of the
the fact it would be oue ot tlie strongest arguments that could be adduced in its favor;
lor certainly justice and sound
policy unite in
demanding the protection ot that, class which
produces all the wealth of the nation.
A scarcity of money, it is said,
helps (lie laborer, iu that it lessens the expense of living
by reducing the cost of the necessaries of
lile. But the necessaries ol life are tlie
pro
duet of labor, and whenever they are
high tlie
price of the labor which produces them is also
high. But it is contended that tlie laborer
derives no advantage Iroin this Increased
price of his labor, as in turn lie has to pay
the same relative increase on the
price of all
lie consumes. In the supposition that, he
does so pay lies tlie fallacy of the argument;
for while the laborer is the sole
producer he
is not the sole consumer. Of t he necessaries
of life he is both a producer and consumer:
of the luxuries of life he is only a
producer;
and while the prices of the necessaries ol life
which he both produces and consumes advances the prices of the luxuries which he
produces but does not consume, and into tinproduction of which tlie largest, amount of
labor enters, advance sciil further, and this
difference favors the producer. Again, the
same causes which reduce the
price ot the
products ot labor teduce not only the price
but tlie amount of labor employed”.
Generally, when wages are reduced one
half the labor of the country is only one half
employed, even at the reduced rate. This result arises from tlie fact that there is
always
a surplus of
production on hand; Hie
supply of the great staples being seldom
exhausted under any circumstances.”
During
the war we did not reach the last bale of cotton nor the last pound of Virginia
tobacco,
although tlie source of supply w as-tor a long
t ime cut off. These accumulated stocks serve
to carry the capitalist through the hard times
which a geneial scarcity of money arising
from any cause produces.
When money becomes scatce production is
curtailed; tlie laborer loses employment; accumulated stocks are drawn upon to
satisfy
present demand; money rises in value; and
the capitalists who own the money
profit by
tlie rise. The weathy merchant, or manufacturer of abundant capital, lalls back on his
accumulated stock of merchandise, endures

country.”
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IS Safe lias been tested with safi-s of every other manufacture, and the result has been total
destruction to contcn s of all save the Steam KiheProof Safes, w’lioee contents were Not Injured.
Manufactured to order of any size, with' or without Steel Burglar Proof Boxes, and fitted up to suit-
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and Glass

Reliable. T!ie\ are the only Medicines
per'ectiy ad ptcil to popular use—so'simpie that
mistakes cannot ba made in using them; so harmless
free from danger, an I so efficient; s to be alas to b
ways reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation Irom all. and wttnmtnyR render satisfacion.
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INSURANCE AGENCY!

Cheap,
Cheaper,
Cheapest.

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.

be tonnd in their

Wtloinera and receive orders

wptlOdtt
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censum-

the trade
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Bargains

WOODMAN AMarch 2.

Match.

KKW BUILDINO ON I,MWK RT>,

C.

Hie.,

er, over any other Mutch, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less otlor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

1S1 Broad street,

Can

0. R. MILLIKEN,

offering to the public the Star Ma+ch,
lor them the following advantages to the

Merchants l

& Furnaces,

in..

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

S. FBEERKAK & CO.f

Manufacturers and dealers in

,■■■■■..

Portland,

POBTLAND.

A, N. NOYES & SON,

WOOD,

Match_ Corporation.

W, 4

Samuel Freeman, I
NEW YORK.
E. D. APPLETON. I
BF~Panic«lar attention given to the purchasing
of Flour and drain.
References—David Keazer, Esq E. McKcnney &
Co., W. Cc C. U. Millikeu, J. 11. t.'arroll, Esc,.. T. 11.
jnnelldtf
Weston & do.

SOFT

part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.
noldif
Portland, Nov 1st, 1867.

Clapp’s fllock, Kennebec Street,
[Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

Stoves, ltanges
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Delivered in any

in

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Commission

on

HALID

FURNITURE!

FebMtf
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We have just received a largo Stock of Boom
Taper
and Window Shades, from the beat
Manufacturers
of New \«>rk.
Wewill sell the best Satin Paper made in this
Country for twenty-rive cents per roll.
\\ e have a lot ot Uootu
Paper ol Boston make,
winch we will close out for eight cents
per roll.
Good Gilt Window Shades for
seventy-five cents
each.
Please give us a call and we will atlsfv von that
we are not to lie under sold.

Work*

WOOD!

81, ITcnri Smith'* Wharf.
hand and offer lor sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also
We have
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Spring Reds,
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OiPce No. 30 Exchange Street,
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On said wharf, I am now able to offer (o
g *od assortment of Long and Short

Free Street Block.
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No. 16 Exchange street.
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NEAL, & HON,

JOHN

at

have this day formed

We

OSce at the Drug Store of MesBte. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 C.ugitn Hi,Portland, ill*,
taI2dtf
One door above Brown.

G. A.

Furuiiuic,
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or
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April,

LOW

INSPEOTOESrfDry A P -ckled Fob & Bait
14, lO A 18 Cuntoiii House WlmiT,
mar4<llm
PORTLAND, ME.

And Ship Joiner.
By Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Medicines ot all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

February

Want to close out I art of
WTE he
first of
Io

Whitten,

in

W. 11. PHILLIPS,

South Side of Commercial Street,

CLOSING OUT SALE.

Wholesale anti Retail Dealers in

Fishermen’s Outfits,
Ship Stores &Dealers
and

Wharf,

the

10

R E M OVAL.

7THE

On the Old Site occupied bv them previone to the
great lire.
Portland, March 16. If

Removed

S'MILIA

HAVE!

the buildings

term of years

a

of Hobson’s
And

2nd.

Terms, &c., apply ar No 15 Preble Sf.
AIAUY C. HALL, Principal.
Instruction in Drawing and Penmanship will be
give-• by Miss Anna La ham.
Children's Department uuder the c targe d Miss
Jennie L. StmrtlelF.
feb20du

Copartnership!

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm of G. & C. L. Gallison, is this
uay dissolved by the death or the s-mtor
partner. The
business of the firm will be settled by the surviving
partner, to whom all indebted will make immediate
payment, and persons having demands against the
firm will present the same
C. L. GALLISON.
Portland, March G, 1868. marl2d2w*

St.,

Head

POUTLAND, March 16.1868.

T„

OE

new

Copartnership

IIF copartnership heretofore
existing under the
firm ot Brown & Merrill, Is this
day dissolved
by mutual consent. The accounts of the litiu will
be settled iy J. F. Merrill, who will continue the
Carpentering and Building business at tlie old
stand, Cross Street, in rear of Adveitiser Office.
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No, 333 1-3 Congress Street,
CORNER
August 30,1866.
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Monday, March

100 Federal St.

TAILOR,

HAS REMOVED

JJA

VINO leased lor

CdT* Spruce dimension, ail kinds, sawed to order.

Seminary.

Spring Term of tills School
rj'HE
J and M sses will commence

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

No. OO

Ca«-co Street

Also great bargains In Oil Cloth Carpetings,
Hemp Carppiings, Woolen Carpetings, Straw Mattings. Wood ami Willow Ware, Tin Ware, Baskets,

METALS!

HO IVoi*lla

Flour,Meal.Oal§,

Buihld3m

Removal.

,,

Crockery

TIN PLATES,
SHEET IRON,

IN

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Grcemvood

Will open its Summer Session on the same daw—
Send lor circulars to the Pnneiudl.
REV. C. O. PARKER.
February 29. codSw

OF

IRON, steel,

St., Portland, Me.,

Sem'nary

open Us Summer Term ot thirteen weeks
the TIUrd Monday in Anril.
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FULLER, DANA TeSz,"

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,

Doe

LOtVIIOIV and PAK1*.

Oil

BlDDKFOUD, HIE,

Shorts, Fine Feed &

Merchants,

114 State Street, Boston.

Ne Plus Ultra dollar Comp'y,

Small

Gorham Ladies’

Gorham Academy

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Ca,

Trimmings!

or

Millinery

Making,

Ranters and

LAW TEH,
Has removed to No 24 Exchange et., Thomas
Iebl8
ing, over Merchants Exchange.
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No* 161 Middle Struct, Portland, Me.
March 9, 18C8. dll
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J. LA RR A BEE, A B.. Principal,
No. JjO Green Street.
March 7,1865. eo«12\v
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w.

cular.
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YOUNG LADIES AND GENTLEMEN !
Day and Kveniujc School.
C^ir" For farther particulars please send ior a Cir-

BOSWORTH,

Fashionable

WOOEEJ\\%

DEALERS

FOR

removed to tlie new store

MRS. M. A.

TH0MES, SMABD0N & CO.,
JOBBERS OF

168 Commercial

No*. ^4 acd 5G ftfiidillc Street,

Mar 18-dlm

BUSIN JESS CAJKOS,

Union.

REMOVALS.

Pwtlwnd Academy!

51 AND 53 MIDDLE STREET.

tioii.

50

I

AND

WOOLENS,

Rates or Adverting.—One inch of space, in
length ot column, con.vtilutes a “square.”
£1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or le*s, $1.00; continung every other day aiier first, week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, <5 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Unde head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertl ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1. 5 per square lor the first
Insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion.
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State
Press” (vvlii *h has a large circulation in every part
ot the Slate) for $1.00 per squat e lo>- first insert ion
and 50 cents i*er square for each subs«qoent iuser

Tailors’

SCHOOLS.

1808

and, waiting Vfife ’tfiPff'iliv

that loss in the rise of price which is sure at
length to follow the curtailment ol production. The laborer, meantime, having no such
resources, neither money nor merchandise,
only labor, which he cannot dispose or, suiters.
The laws of political economy, uniform in
their operation, never produce other results.
Never in tiie history of this
country was
money abundant in active circulation, and labor at the same time not well paid and
fully
employed. And never was money actually
scarce, or driven out of circulation by a contraction of the currency, or by any other
cause ot distrust or panic, without tlie laborers, as a class, suffering at the same time, both
from inadequate compensation and inadequate

employment.
ims,
time.

Mr. speaker, is the fact at the
present
Labor is neither iully employed nor

adequately paid. And labor now wants pay
and employment because of the condition cl
our linauces; because of a
scarcity of currency in circulation through the hewfthy channels of legitimate business, a scarcity attrib-

utable iu part to an actual contraction of the
currency, put attributable still more to the
threat of contraction, which, backed by authority of law, has frightened money out ol
circulation iuto the financial centers, as terror, acting upon a man, checks the circulation of liia blood and drives it back
upon the
heart.
Here let me remark that the policy of commencing. immediately on the close oi the war,
and continuing to pay off the principal of the
public debt is as unwise, if not as disastrous,
to tlie interests of the country as the policy ol
contracting the currency. Its effect has been
to overburden the generation which carried
the ly^ion through the war, and to relieve future generations from all cost lor the rich
heritage to which they succeed. The South
will pay but a small percentage of taxation
during the present generation. Why should
they be entirely relieved from a dent which
their madness amt lolly fastened upon the nation?
Why shoul-l the foreign emigrants
that every year land upon our shores, taking
their
abode with us, aud sharing all the
up
advantages of our government, be entirely relieved Irom the payment of die debt incurred
in saving and maintaining that government
in the hour of its peril? The wealth of the
nation increases one hundred and twenty six
per cent, in eaeli decade. Alter a period of
thirty years, at this late of increase, the same
peicentage ol the whole wealth ol the nation
now
required to pay the annual interest
would pay the principal of the whole debt iu
a single year.
Is it not, under these circumstances, true policy to provide lor the annual
aud
allow the principal to relatively
interest,
decrease with the increasing wealth and popilation of the country?
Sir, any argumeut against contraction, in
view of our recent action iu regard to it, may
now appear to be unnecessary.
Theories,
though zealously urged and persistently adhered to, have been forced to give way to the
stern logic of events. The business of the
country, stimulated, broadened, and enlarged
by the increase of the currency, refuses to be
forced back into the narrow channels through
which it coursed previous <o the war. But
notwithstanding we have repealed tlie law
authorizing contraction by a vote of more
than lour to one in botn Houses of Congress,
this repeal is geneial y regarded as a teiuiioUApcUlUIlb

iaiut'l

llldll

policy

policy. The theory

till

ilUUIHU IlUlCUt

which the
is still adhered to, and exer;s an influence tending to unsettle tbe public mind in regard to financial and business
interests. It has been rather with a view to
aid in counteracting this influence by disproving what 1 regard as a popular lallacy
than immediately to influence actiou here,
that I have examined and argued this question somewhat at length.
But, sir, while I do not believe in the wisdom of the present payment ot any part ot the
principal of the public debt, and am opposed
to tbe contraction of the currency, consider
ed either as a means of reaching a resumption of specie payments or as in any way
tending to improve the condition ot oui finances, 1 do not. therefore, underestimate
the value to our currency, to.oiu- finances in
gene,al, to every business interest of the
country, of a return to specie payments.
This, sir, 1 believe is tbe first step to be taken
—tbe first question to be settled. Settle this
question, and all others settle themselves.
Settle it, and the question as to whether our
bonds are payable in greenbacks or in specie
becomes immaterial. Settle it, and our bonds,
appreciating with our currency, will stand
at a premium in gold in the markets of the
world. We can then raise on a long loan, at
lower rates of interest, the means with
ivhich to retire the five-twenty bonds. Our
bonds have been and will continue to be,
measured by our own standard, which is our
and
currency. Blace that upon a gold basis,
Can we expect to
our bonds will follow.
lavorable terms
negotiate a long loan on
while we make no provision for the redemp-

of tbe

was

upon

based

tion of our demand notes, and while propositions are actually before Congress to buy
them in at a discount. To make the attempt
would be like the merchant, with abundant
means to meet all his obligations, allowing
bis notes to remain under protest, and then,

per

with liis credit thus impaired by bis own ne
gleet, to attempt to negotiate a loan.
Sir, in my view, it is of the first iroportanci
that the currency <>t the country shall, a
soon as practicable,be placed upon a specii

basis.

That is the only sure foundation foi
our system of paper money.
Confidence
will never he finally established until oui
is
currency
regulated by maintaining its re
demptiou in specie.

Among the many plans for reaching ihi*
end, the iwo following, winch are directly op
posibe to each other, have been proposed aim
arc now before
Congress. One to retire a)
the United states notes from circulation,sup
their
plying
place by the notes of tire nntiona
back.-:; the otlici to oblige the national
banks lo

withdraw their notes troin circulaand to supply tueir
place bv United
States notes.
Let us examine these measures and see
what would he their practical operation.
Under the first plan, if adopted, the United
States greenbacks would be gradually retired,
and ail finally withdrawn liom circulation,
their place being supplied by ihe notes of the
naiional banks, which would then be the soli
circulating medium of the country,and would
amount to about seven bundled million dollar*.
The government having returned lo
specie payments would require tire banks to
rndee a in specie. Could they do it? Would
they be so firmly established n public confidence as to maintain such .. circulation redeemable in coin? There is no probability,
scarcely a possibility, that such would be the
case.
What would be the result? The law
which cteated them says they must redeem in
lawful money, which would then be. gold and
silver only. JJut a higher law—that of necessity—compels them to re I use. It would then
lie the duty ot the Comptroller of the Currency to dose them up under the currency act;
but this course would deprive the country ol
a currency, and cause wide spread bankruptcy
and commercial ruin. Would not this unavoidable suspension be legalized, as lias always been the case in like circumstances, under the State bank system, and specie payments be thus indefinitely postponed?
By the other pian the government would
compel the banks to withdraw tlieir circulation,supplying its place with an equal amount
ot greenbacks, aud thus giving an exclusive
government circulation o( about seven hundred million dollars.
In its a.tempt lo resume and maintain specie payments on this
large amount of paper the government would
have no support Irom what is now the national banking interest, which so largely represents the capital of the country and irs the
great creditor of the ualion. On the contrary,
this interest would be able at any time to
present so large an amount of greenbacks lor
redemption as to compel the treasury to suspend. Not only would it hare the power
thus to compel the government to suspend
specie payments, but such a course might often be favorable to its interest. Under such
circumstances Wall street could on any day
drive the government to suspension.
Botli these plans lead from, and not toward, specie resumption. The one proposes to
double the amount of paper currency now issued by the banks, and at the same time to
withdraw the United States notes, the only
medium tor the redemption of this bank paper, substituting nothing in their stead. The
other proposes lo uproot our whol J banking
system, interwoven, as it is, with all the busi
ness interests ol the country, and to array
this great financial interest in hostility to the
government at a time when union, harmony,
and an identity of interest are of the most vital importance.
am ueciaeuiy
opposed to Doth these plans.
We are in no nonunion to make rash experiments. The measures ot finance now to be
adopted, to be successful, must not declare nor
lead to a war by the government against the
banks of the country, nor to placing the
banks in antagonism to the United States
Treasury. Neither should they be such as to
fasten upon the country as its only currency
au issue ot bank
paper which must, form the
nature of the case, continue irredeemable tor
tion

indefinite time.
With the present mixed circulation let us
see how the resumption of
specie payments
could be resumed and maintained.
This cirau

culation is nearly equally divided between
the banks and government, tiie government
notes underlying the whole. Let the government adopt a policy which shall gradually
bring its currency to a par valne with gold,
completing this work by an actual rede nip. ion
of its paper money in coin; let the hanks be
allowed to redeem their notes in this government paper, approaching and at length made
equal in value of gold. The batiks holding as
a reserve more than one
half the United
Mates legal-tender notes would have no motive for presenting this amount for redemption, as the notes would answer tlieir wants
as well as gold.
Their interest would lie to
suslain the credit of the government paper,
which would then he the basis of their own
circulation, and to suppoit the government
in its efforts to sustain the sprcie payments.

ruiTupon the*'teil^tates'T,easury^that
would exhaust
even weaken its

power of
payment, anil tlic iswoutablt! result would be
that not only the United btatea
i__
so all the other authorized currency of t lie
country, would be brought to a par value
or

with gold.

Mr. Speaker, in order to resume and maintain specie payments it is necessary to combine and bind by one common bond of union
all the great financial interests of the country, uniting them in support of the government, which must lead the way in resumption.
To this end, I believe the present
double circulation ol tiie government at d the
banks should be continued; and the experience
will confiiui aud establish this continuance
as a part ol our settled financial policy. With
a view to the attainment of these objects, at
the commencement ol the present session I
introduced the following biils, which were referred to the committee on Banking and Currency. X here introduce them, with some
amendments, which I intend to propose,
should they come up for action, and to them
I now desire to call the attention of the

House:
contractions ot the currency.

by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United Slates of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Be it enacted

of the Treasury he, and is hereby, authorized
and directed to issue United States coupon
bonds to an amount not exceeding $300.000.1100,
of such denominations, not less than S10Q. or
tire multiple of $100, as the Secretary shall
prescribe, payable ill lawful money, on demand, bearing interest at Ilie rate of four per
cent,

uer

less than thre** months.

He shall also is-

n,-w notes of like denominations, in lieu
ot any notes
herein authorized which shall
navo been
and lie is also autliorizea to
at any time coin
to
euaoio him to redeem
such notes; and in paynniit the re tor he
may, at his discretion, issue
to ail amount not
fifty million dollars bonds ot the lnited States
form

redeemed;

purchase

requisite

exceeding

in sach
be may prcwriiH., „r denomiuatious not
less (mm fifty dollars, payable at
any period
not more than forty yean from date oi i»«ne
redeemable at the plea-lire of the government
at oi alter live years from such date, and the
interest on such bonds shall be payable semiannually in com, or in oilier lawful money, at
the rate, it
payable in coin, of not exceeding
six fair cent,
per annum, if in other lawful
money not exceeding seven and three-tenths
per ra nt, per aunum, and the rate and character of interest shall be
expressed on all such
bonds: Provided, That no such bonds shall be
issued at par in lawful money of the United
States.
8*i' 4. And tie it further enacted That an accurate account shall be kept by the Treasuthe amount aud
rer of the United States of
denominations of ail the United States notes
received into the Treasury of the United
States and destroyed, aud he shall also keep
an accurate account of the
amount and deuominatious of notes issued under authority
o!
this act. The United States notes authorlz d by this act shall be iu such
torui as the
Secretary of the Treasury may direct, aud
snail bear the written or engraved signatures
of the Treasurer of the United States and
the liegister of the Treasury, and
also, as
evidence of lawful issue, the imprint copy of
the seal of the Treasury Department, which
impriut shall be made under the direction of
the Secretary, after said notes shall be received from the ;engraveis and lielnre they are
issued.
8ec. 5. And be it further enacted,
That
from and after the passage of this act no gold
nor silver tielonging to the United States shall
lie sold or paid out from the Treasury, except
la payment of
lawfully authorized gold certificates, or in payment of interest on the pub
lie debt, where the same is, according to law,
payable in coin, or as authorzed in this act, or
otherwise, expressly by law. But the exchange
of bullion lor coin with the United States
mints is not hereby made unlawful.

Tlie.se are the same bills, with some slight
amendments, introduced by me at the last
session ot the Thirty-Ninth Congress. Bui,
contraction being then regarded as the only
road to resumption, they tailed to obtain the
honor of a hearing. As we are now about to
lake a new departure and adopt a new policy
1 tmst they may be more successful, and
receive that consideration which the importance of the subject demauds.
(Concluded to-moixow.)

V«.x-ietiei»».
—Mrs. Kiizabetb Darragh has been
appointed inspector of tobacco and snuff and
cigars, In
the Fourth Indiana District, as successor to
her late husband. This is the first instance
of the appointment ot a woman in the Internal Kevenue service outside of the Bureau.
—A box of Shamrocks, fresh from the "onld
sod,” arrived in New York on Friday, a present to the Knights of
8t. Patiick.
—In the early part of the late war in this

couutry, a London journal, alluding to Burnside’s capture of Newbern, North
Carolina, iu
formed its readers that the Union General
Burnside had landed his army at the head of
the Mississippi, and marching
through Kentucky had taken by assault Newbern, the capital of Western Virginia!
—Impeachment is to furnish material for
several illustrations in the Illustrated London
News. A special artist is ou his
way to
sketch the scene.

—Morgan Gwen, ail eminent Welsh bard
and antiquary, has just died. He was more
famed for his Welsh poetry than for his travels, as he had never been four miles lrom the
place where lie was boru, and during his whole
life never sent or received a letter.
—T lie New York Evening Post, takes advantage of the facts that the Prince of Wales
is to make a tour in Ireland, and that several
Fonians are to be tried for treason in

Wales,

make the pun that “Wales will he feted in
Ireland, while Ireland is tated in Wales."
A young Solomon, not
quite nine years
old, alter seeing the White Fawn, as performed at the Boston Theatre, last
Saturday afternoon
while busily engaged over bis toys, in
the oveuing, suddenly burst out with the exto

clamation, “Well, when I get married, the
shan’t be an actress 1”
The latest specimen of juvenile literature
is this: As Wi-ll-i-am Wilk-ins was
walk-ing
in the gar-den one day, he met his dear sis-ter
and tints he did say: “Why is a squash like u
lit-tle news-boy?” She gave ij up.
“Because,"
said this wicked boy,“the old-er he grows the
more of a yel-ler he will be.” His
good

grand-

mamma oevrheard
Willi K*1W.

—Quebec is
-A

to

him and went to bed sick

tmre

a

Methodist who felt that
call to preach, was somewhat taVen
aback by the question of an elder, who asked
him: “Hast thou noticed whether peoplo seem
to have a call to hear thee?”
—Prince Napoleon, after 'a series of flathe had

man*

a

tering entertainments in his, honor at Berlin, has iett for Paris. His visit to Germany
has given rise to many surmises and rumors,
and is commented on by the German press;
but the object of his mission has uot been divulged. His reception everywhere in Germany has been most cordial.
—Hou. 0. C. Washburn proposes to till the
cadetship in his distiict by appointing
a candidate recommended
by a hoard of examiners.
—A gang of thieves in Glasgow, Scotland,
liavo recently instituted a prayer-meeting to
vacant

which

A bill to provide against undue expansions
ami

nnt

annum,

payable quarter yearly

in

lawful money and subject to State, municipal
and local taxatiou; said bonds to be issued to
any person paying therefor the par value
thereof in lawtul money at flic Treasury of
the United States at any time twenty years
after their first issue and not earlier, except at
the option ol the holder, as hereinafter provided, and at the expiration of said twenty
years shall be paid in coin.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted. That the
bonds issued under the provisions of this act
shall be signed by the First or Second Comptroller or the Register of the Treasury,and countersigned liy such otlie- officer or officers of the
Treasury as the Secretary of the Treasury may
designate, and shall be issued under the seal
of tiie Treasury Department.
The interest
coupons may he signed by sucli person or persons, or executed in such manner, os may he
designated by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Sec. 3. And be it farther enacted. That tire
Secretary of the Treasury shall take up said
bonds whenever presented for that purpose at
the Treasury of t ie United States, paying
therefor, in lawful money, the par value thereof aud lire accrued interest thereon, to the
amount of any matured aud unpaid epupou
thereto attached: and the bonds so taken up
may he reissued in manner provided for their
first issue, the interest which may have accrued on any coupon thereto attached, at the
time of said reissue, being paid hv the purchaser iu addition to the par value of the
bonds; and said bonds may continue to be reissued as before at any time or times during
the period of ten years, after which they shall
not be again reissued.
A bill to provide for the gradual resumptiou
oi specie payments.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled, -baton and'after the 1st
dav ot ilay, IStiS, the United States notes now
outstanding shall, when received in the course
of ordiuary transactions at the Treasury of
the United States,be destroyed under the" direction of the Secretary ol tiie Treasury, and
ill lieu thereof the Secretary ot the Treasury
is hereby authorized and directed to issue new
United States notes of the .-aine denomina
tions as those in lieu of which they are issued,
payab'e in coin, ou demand, at the Treasury
of the United States, at aud after one year
from date; and all notes ot national banks so
received at the Treasury shall, under such regulations as the Secretary shall prescribe, be
redeemed by the hanks issuing the same in
United Stati s legal-tender notes, and the lastnamed notes when received at the Treasury
shall be destroyed, aud in their stead notes
authorized by this act shall be issued as hereinbefore provided. The whole amount of the
new notes authorized by this section shall not
exceed the amount of United States notes
now outstanding, exclusive of fractional currency.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, lliat notes
authorized hv this act shall he legal tender for
the redemption ol national tank notes, and
lor all other purposes by and to all parties, exStates, iu payment of othcept by the Unitedhave
already matured, or in
er sucii notes as
the interest on the publie debt
of
payment interest is
or hereafter
such
now,
where
may
be, payable according to Jaw iu coin; and also
except before maturity in payment to the United States for duties on imports. And in case
ot the receipt at the Treasury before or after
maturity, or the redemption at and alter maturity, of any of the notes authorized by this
act, the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby
authorized aud directed to reis-ue ilie notes so
received or redeemed, or 10 issue an equal
ainouut aud uo more, of oilier like notes, payable as hereinbefore provided, on demand, at
and after one year from date,except ns prov Hied tor iu section three of this act.
Sec. 3. And be it further enactM, That the
is hereby authorSecretary of the Treasury
ized after the payment in specie herein provided tor, shall have actually commenced, at
his discretion, to issue the notes hereby authorized for periods of less than one year, but

they make a practice of enticing respectable persons, to whom at the conclusion
of the prayers they appeal for a subscription in
behalf of some poor widow or orphan. If the
contribution be a liberal one, the contributor
is allowed to depart in peace. If otherwise,
lie is robbed of all valuables, aud is fortunate
if he do not also lose his Hothing.
Glasgow
Sunday School teacher was enticed into one
of these places, where, after being edified by
readings front the Scriptures and commentary thereon, be was robbed and otherwise maltreated.
—A gang of women robltcr* has just been
in Paris. They were under the
command of a stout, middle-aged woman

suppressed

named Catherine Keller, who ;• lanlied the
operations and distributed the parts. Her
lieutenant, who did the active work out of
doors, was a young Genevese girl, who found
an
ally in her sweetheart, Eugene Delvaux.
The various women used to be posted at the
omnibus stations of Paris.
—A banner, containing the.

following inscription, was suspended over the recent
Georgia Republican State Convention; “New
men, progress and harmony among ourselves.”
—A man in Becket, Massachusetts, the
other (lay, hitched his oxen to the butt of a
lodged tree and freed it from its first rest to
fall into the fork of another tree, where the
tap overbalanced and jerked the other end 20
teet high, carrying the oxen with it. To re-

choking, he with a fifteenpole managed to seesaw the tops so that
their hind ieet could occasionally touch the

lieve them from
foot

ground, and continued so doing for four hours
before aid arrived to climb lip and release
tlie tree, the cattle were saved.
—“Bob, you say you believe most diseases
are contagions.
How long have you entertained sticli notions?” ‘Ever since I pat
alongside of a blue-eyed girl and eanght the
of tlie heart.”
make rich jam—Crowd twenty
fashionably-dressed ladies into one omnibns.

palpitation

—How to

story from California of burmidnight climbed up to a chamber window and cautiously opened it. The
occupant chanced to be awake, crept softly tu
the window, and just as the robber's face ap—There is

glars who

a

at

peared, presented

the smooth muzzles of two

revolvers, with the

injunction:—“You get!"

replied

the house-breaker, dropThere is no more pithy

“Y'ou bet!"

ping and ruuning.
dialogue on record.

—A receut writer upon the subject of ana great deal of space in his
work to prove that tishes feel no pain from
fish hooks. He thinks that in this respect
inditthey are like insects, who appear quite
ferent to mutilations that would cause instant
death to animals.
of the winter
—The length and severity
much farther south
have driven the wild fowl
Flocks of enormous
than they commonly go.
in
many
parts ol Florida.
found
even
are
size

gling lias devoted

—Tlie St.John (N. B.) Journal complains
of that city can make more libthat the press
eral terms for getting cable news from England, or land telegrams from Washington,

New York and

Boston, that

it can for

getting

intelligence from Ottawa,
—The ice on Lake Vmbagog is three feet
thick, and the snow and water ou top prevent*
surall travel, except on snow shoes, over its
face.
State Convention of
The Democratic
It advises
a sensible thing.
done
has
Georgia
to the polls and vote,
to
go
the Southerners
as
instead of standing like spoilt children,
their finger* in
they have been doing, with
—

their mouths, and

sulking.

Portland and the Weal.
A communication will be found in another
column, setting forth the advantages of tbe
proposed all rail connection of Portland and

P H TC S S.

T PT ID
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Chicago via Rutland. With

The Maine Stale Prc«»,
Published this morning, contains the litles
01 the Acts and Resolves passed by the last
with a brief review of the work of

Legislature

the State ot Maine, as was proposed when
Governor Page and his friends were here, then
so far as this State is concerned the friends of
either enterprise are friends of both. There
should be, and we hope, will be, no unseasonable rivalry between the two. We have gone
too far in the Portland and Ogdensburg matter to withdraw; it promises too much to be

the Imthe session; Mr. Lynch's speech
of the President; interesting leton

peachment
from Washington and Virginia; the proceedings of Congress and ot the Court of Impeachment during the week; the text of the
supplementary Reconstruction law; the latest
ters

Election News: a sketch of General Grants
early history; together with the usual variety

lightly abandoned; but whatever Portland can

foreign and domestic news, agricultural
miscellany, shipping news, market reports,
&c., &c._
The rumored quarrel between the President

of

do besides for the Rutland road she will
questionably do.
At

has

a

fool for

a

his

own

lawyer

client.

The New York Tribuue says, referring to
'•
municipal election, that the Portlanders
must try again.” Having by the two trials already made secured the election of a Republican mayor all further trials will be postponed
till next

September when with union and harmony in the Republican ranks we shall roll
up a majority of the old fashioned sort.
Thao, Stevens is

an enigma to the DemoIt was on his motion that the bill to admit Alabama was on Tuesday recommitted to
the Reconstruction Committee, on the ground
that it was voted upon by the people in exact

crats.

accordance with the acts of Congress and that
it would be uujnst to force it upon the people.
Bad his motion to recommit u it been adopted ho would have offered an amendment giving the right of suffrage to all the people of
the State without refereence to their partici
pation in the rebellion.
Copperhead correspondents fairly gasp with astonishment whe»
narrating these things. They say that Stevens

approach of death, every other
hypothesis failing to account for his magnan-

must tear the

imity.
Opposition to Oram meets with little encouragement. A Washington dispatch says
the few radical southerners now in that city

Grant,

held a

meeting

Tuesday evening

and alter some talk decided
In favor of Mr. Wade for the next President
aud Senator Wilson
fot
Vice-President.
Home of them subsequently called on Mr.
Wade and Wilson. They say that they received them very

cordially,

but gave them no encouragement. and that Mr. Wilson said that
90 far as he was concerned he stood where the
Republican party of his own State had placed
him on the

platform

with General Grant.

What iuuddy-blood
Democratic orators
aud speakers must have not to rejoice in the
fact that a bill is making good progress in

Congress

that relieves

of these taxes.

eight

or

ten thousand

The sound of their wail-

ing has gone up from every stump in New

Hampshire. There is not an Irish voter in
America that has not had the doleful story
constantly sounded in his ears. Will not
these hypocritical demagogues, who don’t care
a brass farthing for the people or the prosperity of the country, tell their deluded followers
the good news? Why leave them to flounder
in the

Slough of

Despond

when there is no

longer any occasion for it?
The truth is the Democratic leaders are
pained to the heart to see that our taxes can
now be reduced. Taxes give them au opportunity to howl. Therefore they like them. Republicans do not. like them aud repeal them at
the earliest moment the circumstances of the
Treasury will permit. What Democratic paper failed to commeut upon the taxes in trustful strain? Wbat Democratic paper has devoted a line outside the telegraphic columns
to an explanation of the improved prospects
of the manufacturing interests of the country?
With respect to the national debt the conduct
of the Democracy has been equally atrocious.
During the month of January the debt increased. This was a sweet morsel for every
grade of Democrat and Rebel. It was served up
with every variety of typographical exaggeration and emphasis. Will anyone undertake to
find a Democratic paper that has called attention to the decrease of the debt during the
mouth of February? This is not only idiotic
but criminal. It discloses an unpatriotic spir*
it that exsuits in the depression n*
i—u u<*„„uaaeuue in

the

government

and gloomy prospects for the future—all bev. m uv|»o mat
luosc uu toward circumstances may be made available for
bringing
their hungry legions into office.
—v

Massachusetts Politics.—From the Boswo learn that the
Massachusetts
politicians regard Senator Wilson’s chances
ton Journat

of obtaining the nomination for the Vice-Presidency at Chicago, if his name should lie presented, as very good. Gov. Bullock will decline a renomination for his present
position,
aud his successor will be either Mr. Dowes,
Mr. ClafliD, Dr. Loring or A. H. Rice. The
speculations with regard to Congressmen are
that Eliot will be reelected, if he
desires, but
will be suceeded by Mr. Davis of
Plymouth, if
he should decline. Oakes Ames will be reelected from the first district. In the third
distiict it is understood that Hon.

Ginery

Twicheli will decline and Hon. William Whiting and Edward Atkinson, Esq., are suggested
as gentlemen qualified to represent the district.

In the lourth district Hon. Samuel
Hooper, will, no doubt, be renominated. In
the filth district General Butler will be on the

track, ani in the sixth district General Banks
will receive a hearty support. In the seventh
district there will he no opposition irom his
own party to Hon.
George S. Boutwel). In
the eighth district it is said that Hon. F. W.
Bird will be nominated, Hon. John D. Baldwin
retiring after honorable service. In the ninth
district Hon. William B. Washburn is very
popular. Iu the tenth district it is said Hon.
Henry L. Dawes will decline a renomination,
aud Hon. E. B. Gillet is suggested.
The
friends of George William Curtis would be

happy to

have him claim claim liis
country
his permanent home aod enter the
lists from that district as a candidate for Con-

residence

as

—

gress.
Political Holes.

The Supreme Court has allowed the pardon
granted by the President to be filed in a case
from New Mexico in which the pensioner lost
his property under the confiscation act.
The whole number of electors for President
and Vice President to which the States now

represented in Congress

entitled is 247.
The number oi votes necessary for a choice is
124, or. if Colorado is admitted, 12fi. If the ten
unrepresented States are allowed to participate in the election the number of electors
will be 317, and if Colorado is admitted 320.
Postmaster Cleveland of
Hanford, Conn.,
excels all his contemporaries in felicity of expression. He is known among his neigbors ns
“Frragle of Edom” Cleveland on account of
his having presented “the pnmd bird of Amerare

that designation in one of his
speeches of last spring. The other evening in
a Copperhead
speech he said, speaking of
New Haindshire: “Though the mills of|God
grind slowly, yet, as sure as you live, in the
city of Concord fifty men were disfranchised
on accouut oktlie Radicals holding power.” Io

ica" under

conclusion he said; “So sure as the sun goes
down on the first Monday in April, Connecti-

will have a
heavy responsibility to meet,
ami she will meet it like men."
Rev. Olympia
Brown, pastor of the Universalist church in
Weymouth, Mass., has
been offered a thousand
dollars, over and
above all expenses, to devote
the next vear to
lecturing upon the enfranchisement of women.
on

The Baltimore American says: “\vc do
not
believe that in all Maryland there are
one
thousand Democrats who would not
vote lor
the re-establishment of slavery if that
question
was submitted to them. As it is
they have
placed in the constitution of the State a demand for

compensation for their slaves.”
Supreme Court bill which the
'1' allowed to
pass without objection
ln'ml”
relate?™?hHV® a “ew occasion tor whining,
The

new

does not
the

“f habeat
co^
y “l*0" n°w
pending in

apVp£to°a?*8

SnnromoV.

the services of Leonard
of bis counsel, Mr.

one

ean, was one
coln, and was

SwcatTimnoisT.
Sweat

is a
of the electors of Al>r«i«Itepnbli
T

iormerly

Mr. Sweat

a

citizen

0f

Maine

was at one time a student at
\va
terville College, now Colby University.
The President has withdrawn the nomination of Colonel
Greene, editor ot the Boston

Post, as sub-treasurer

at Boston and sent to
the Senate the name of Col. Franklin Haven

fr.

we

notice

apparent inaccu-

an

route via Rutland
to Portland will be 244 miles. At Schenectady
then, a common point on the route to Chicago
by the New York Central railroad, New York

taking his

own

figures, the

has an advantage over Portland of 83 miles
and Bostou of 27. The most direct line of transit from Chicago to the sea, if “direct” means
shortest, will still be to New York, and tbe
If “direct” means
least direct to Portland.

slraightest, the statement may be true
ho special interest or significance.
The dreat dale at the

but is of

W eat.

gale of Monday extended over a very
wide area of the Western States, and seems to
have be en of almost unprecedented violence.
At Chicago many buildings were blown down.
The machine shop of tbe Chicago and Rhode
Island Railroad, J00 miles long, was entirely
demolished. It is reported that 40 buildings
The damage to the
are more or lass damaged.
R~ck Island shop is $100,000. A tremendous
The

hurricane visited the town of Chatham, III.,
on the Chicago and Alton Railroad, carrying
off the roof of the depot and making a complete wreck of the structure. At Rock Island

wonderful,

being

an

excess

of

Champlain is on the same parallel as
Portland and Rutland, so that any line running around the foot of Lake Champlain,
which is 100 miles in length, must increase
Lake

the distance over the direct one, along the
From Schenectady to
route now proposed.
Portland via Rutland and Cornish is but 244
miles. It is 217 miles lrom Schenectady to
the heavy grades of the
Boston

encountering

Western railroad.
All that is now required to complete this
chain of railroads is the putting in of the links,
between Rutland and Portland, as proposed
Gov. Page and his associates from Vermont

by

who visited our city in February last, and for
which a most liberal charter has since been
obtained from the legislature of Maine. Our
Vermont friends propose to complete forthwith the line across their State, and the earnest friends on the line in New Hampshire will
complete the link between Centre Harbor and
Canaan or Danbury on the line of the Northern Railroad.
From Centre Harbor to Porta distance of 66 miles, there are some 50
60 miles of line to build. If we use the Portland and Rochester as far as Gorham, say 9
miles, it leaves 57 miles of new line to build,

and the towns of Gorham, Standish and Baldwin in the county of Cumberland, Limingtun,
Cornish, Parsonfiehl, Limerick and Newfield
in the county of York, aud Hiram, Porter and
Brownfield in Oxford will be directly interested to aid in its

construction, to say nothing of
the other towns not so immediately affected,
or upon the route. The Ossipee towns in New
Hampshire are abundantly able and will unite
with those ol Maine is constructing the line to
Centre Harbor or

Plymotr th.

The whole county ot Carroll will be thereby
brought at once to Portland market and the
same will be true ot portions of the counties of
Grafton and Belknap.
Considerably more
than one-half of the territory of New Hampshire and Vermont lie north of a due west line
from Portland to Whitehall, and that entire
region is nearer to Portland than to Boston.
Between Rutland and Portland there is some
our favor.
Why not devote our
energies to the work of constructing lines of

10 miles in

afford to build and that

age to boats amounts to ten or fifteen thousand
dollars. In tbe city much damage was done.
St. Ann’s Asylum lost a gable, the Pacific R.

27ie Newt, the Drama, and Divinity—Real Es
tate-The Purim Ball—Pair for Soldiers am
Sailors.
New York, March 16,1866.

Damage $90,000 to $70,000. At Memphis, the
hurricane was very severe and did considerable
damage
storm

to the

shipping.

At Cincinnati the

very severe, and several buildings
were blown down.
A train on the Indianapolis aud Cincinnati R. R., was lifted from the
was

track, leaving the trucks standing. John
Eagan, the conductor was severely hurt.
Several passengers were badly bruised. At
California several houses were unroofed. The
Methodist Church at Elizabethtown was
blown down and a large brick mill there com-

pletely demolished, causing a heavy loss.
Passengers say a large number of houses between Cincinnati and Indianapolis are unroofed by the storm, Tbe brewery at Newton,
Iudiana, was almost entirely destroyed. The
roof of a large storehouse near Andrews was
carried off, and falling near the railroad track
demolished the telegraph wires. Nine inmates of the building were seriously damaged.
The boats at the wharf were badly damaged,

having swung

round in every direction.
Tbe course of the storm was in two currents, from N. W. to 8.E., expending its
greatest fury in the suburbs of the city.—
Though not of long duration it raged with

great fierceness.
Municipal Consolidaton.—We learn from
the New York papers that a number of the
towns on the Jersey shore of the North River
opposite New York city, believing it would be
for their mutual advantage, are seeking to be

brought under one municipal government,
and have appointed a committee to present
their wishes to the New Jersey Legislature.
If the committee succeeds in its mission, Jer
City, Hoboken, Weehawken. Hudson City,
Bergen, Union City, Guttenberg, Bull’s Fer-

sey

eleven or
ry, Communii'“*«-,
In
er villages will disappear trom tbe map.
tnetr place will stand a city of about one hundred and twenty thousM*4 inhabitants.
«nd

'-“

More Pithy

Correspondence:—The Fort
Wayne (Ind.) Gazette says that the following
correspondence recently occurred between

a

Democrat of that city and the White House:
“To His Excellency, Andrew Johnson^ President of the United States: I am ready to assist you with men and money at a 'moments
warning. The Democracy of Whitney County are with you.”
Col.* * *”
To Col. * * *—Despatch received. Who
the devil are you?”
Rates

of

Insurance—We

this

print

morning another interesting article on rates
of fire insurance. This is a topic of
general
interest, and we desire to give both sides a
fair bearing. In justice to the
howev-

public,

er, we desire to say that only two more articles on this subject, one on each side, can be
piinted in the Press at present; and in justice
to ourselves that not over fifteen will be read
at all.
A

Pennsylvania Waldobar.
We are reminded of the Democratic
gratification at the “ redemption” of
Waldoboro, in
this State, by the following item from the New
York Tribune:
The Worid was yesterday made happy
by advices that Pike Countv, Penn., had gone
strongly Democratic. That County never
within our memory, gave less than three to
one for any tidket labeled
Democratic, and has
usually gone much higher. They used to burn
the buildings of Republican voters during the
War tor the Union in some parts ot that dark
County. Three Loco-Focos and three jugs ot
whiskey tp each spelling-book used to be the
proportion in that County, an 1 it has not yet
been materially changed. It must be hatd
sledding with tbe sham Democracy when they
have to shout over a victory in "Pike. How
cheerful they must be over the returns from
New Hampshire 1
The Seven Wealthy Districts of this
Country.—The personal income returns of
the last fiscal year show that there are
only
sevens Congressional districts whose inhabitant return a persona! income of over a million and a half of dollars. These are, three
in New York city and Brookliu, two in Massachusetts, (Boston, &c., ) one in Pennsylva
nia, (Philadelphia, &c., ) undone in Illinois
(including Chicago.) Of these, the eighth
District of New York, which comprises the
18th, 20th aud 21st wards in the city of New
York, aud is represented in Congress by HonJas. Crooks. pays a total personal income tax.
ot $0,394,945. This is the highest amount paid
by any single district.
l>oi-ilaud uud Rutland Railroad.
The West has its eyes ou Portland harbor.
From Chicago to Portland by
way of Detroit,
the Suspension Bridge, Schenectady,
Rutland,
and theucc by the proposed new line via
The

Woodstock, White
Harbor and Cornish,

river Junction, Centre
the most direct practicable line of transit from Chicago lo the sea can
he obtained. The only chance to shorten
it,
will he by a more direct line from Whitehall
to Rome on the line of the New Fork
Central

Railroad. From Rome to
Schenectady by this

railroad is
93 miles, and
irom
thence
to Whitehall by railroad is Cl
miles, or a total
of 154 miles, while from Rome to Whitehall it
is not over 110 miles on an air line,
a

making
clear saving of over 40 miles in distance,from
Rutland to the Suspension Bridge.
With
this exception the lines as now built are remarkable for their directness.

Taking

up the line irom

tances to Chicago are
Portland to Gorham,
G rliam to Cornish,
Cornish to State bine.

as

Portland,

follows:

9
17
10
beetle Hamor to Plymouth, 10
19
Plymouth to Canaan,
Canaan to White K. Junction, 18
White R. June, to Woodstock, 14
32
Woodstock to Rutland,
SB
Rutland to Scbnectady.
Sclinoetady to Suspension B., 28i
230
Suspension B io Detroit,
2»4
De roit to Chicago,

Making
to

a

the dis-

miles
26
36
76
96
113
127
169
244
631
761
1M5

miler.

<

total of 1045 miles from Portland

Chicago.

The people of Bristol, New Hampshire, and
on the line in that State, propose to shorten
somewhat the distance across New Hampshire.
But allowing there is ,i chance to cut off some
of the angles, there is no chance of rednoing
the distance much if any below 1000 miles
from Chicago to Portland.
The exact, or mathematical distance from
Portland to Chicago Is 871 miles. Portland is
situated in latitude 43 deg. 39 m. and in longitude 70 deg. 15m., Chicago in latitude 41 deg. 52
m., in longitude 87 deg. 35 m.—a difference of
17 deg. 20 nr. on the arc of the small
circle,

which allowing 44 1-2 geographical miles to a
degree of longitude gives the result as above.
The shortness
of the line from Portland to
Chicago running almost on one parallel of

that we

can

will bring us new business rather than conP.
trive schemes for taking it away?
UtiieniaNew Irk.

metropolis is tranquil. Even the stir
from Washington, from New Hamp
shire, or the town election in an insignifican
borough out in Western New York, or dowi
The

ring

news

The dram:
pit of tb<
Bowery to the splendid dress circles of th<
fashionable Wallack’s. In divinity there is :
lull. The Rev. George Cheever. whose churcl
in Maine, fails to get up a panic.
is steadily patronized from the

sold out some time ago, for a diamonc
shop, has lately turned up in Washington
was

preaching

to the House of

Representatives

getting up another novel. “Nor
wood” is lust out in book form,and adsolutel;
sells nearly a ton a day. Tyng has had a gen
tie admonition, and has promised to preach :
little more church and a little less “Tyng’
Beecher is

hereafter.
A vast business in

buying and selling rea
estate is now carried on. One day last weel
81,500,000 worth of vacant lots in New York
and Brooklyn was sold at the Exchange. A
lot at the corner of Sixth Avenue and 59tt
brought $36,000. This is more that
three miles up the city, and a few years ag(
that part of the city was a waste. Three oi
four years ago tho city of Brooklyn bought
six hundred acres of land for a park, ant
about $2,000,000 have already been expendec
upon it. The Assessors’ books show that the
advance in the assessed value of the property
mainly benefited by it (Prospect Park) in
three years, is the large sum of $7,500,000. The
Park Commissioners have every year advised
the city to buy the Litchfield farm, adjoining
the six hundred acres of the park, and a bill
is now before the Legislature to enable the
city to do it. This farm will now cost $500,000. In 1865 the sum of $150,000 was asked
for it; in 1866, $300,000; and this matter is a
street

fair illustration of the rise in the value of real
At this rate, in a few years it will require a mint of money to get hold of a toot ol
real estate in the two cities. Not only in the
city is the greatly enhanced value of real estate observed, but in all the cities and towns
estate.

--r.!
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EClAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Goods—C. H. Hall & Co.

If

Fancy Dry

Mink

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Cape Lost.

Special Notice. P. & R. Railroad,
1/lckens’ Rea lings—Bailey & Noyes.
Sno t Haud—T. Slee.
Direct Importations—Sam’l Chadwick
Carpet Cleansing—A. Foster & Co.
Garments Ife paired—A. Foster & Co.
Shaving Ten Cents.
Daily

Maine Slate Press
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Coles worthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train ot
G. M. Curtis, and at Poitland & Rochester Depot.
At Biddetbrd, ot Pillsbury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
At Waterville, ot J. S. Carter.
At Gorham of News Agent.
At Bath of J. O. Sbiw.
Agents Wanted—J. T. Lloyd.
The

magnificent, the most brilliant and gorgeous entertainments ever given in the metropolis. The beautiful Jewish daughters of
New York were out in all their enchantment,
and all that wealth and beauty and taste could
do, were put in lequisition to make this annual festival an era in Jewish-Ameriean
most

history.

The Fea3t of Purim is a national Jewish anniversary to commemorate the deliverance of
the Jews by Esther. Large colored lights illuminated the Opera House and the street.—
The floor was filled with masked dancers before 10 o’clock, arrayed in the most gorgeous
and brilliant costumes. Every type of beauty
from the bashful maiden to the prinSatin gaiters, silken dominoes, golden

was seen
cess.

bracelets, cream-;inted gloves, and sunny diamonds abounded and dazzled everywhere. At
the banquet Bacchus reigned supreme. The
flow of wine was ceaseless and free. Sweet
melody from Israelitish composers warmed
the heart and thrilled the ear. Taken all in
all, the Purim Ball was a magnificent affair,
which it will be difficult for any other people
than the Israelites of New York to excel.
A Great National Fair is to be held here on
the 14th of April next, for the benefit of destitute widows and mothers of soldiers and sailors. The design is to found “National Homes”
at certain points for this destitute class, where
they may find an asylum in old age. Such
institutions exist in Europe, and evert in the
lately rebellious States. An appeal is made
to the people of the Empire State to send in
articles and means as in the Sanitary Fairs.—
The object commends itself to the charitable
everywhere, and in practical benevolence rises

high above all the monumental and money
testimouies ever contemplated.
Nassau.
Fire Inuraace Bates.
Mr. Editor,—It may bo
satisfactory to
many of your readers to know some of the
reasons for the present advance in the rates of
Fire Insurance. There is no doubt that some
dissatisfaction, arising from a want of proper
information, exists on this subject among those
who insure, and in order that the matter
may
be more clearly understood, I give you some
extracts from a well-written article in a late
number of the New York Insurance Monitor:
We

have devoted much time and taken
pains to gain information on the subject that
will be of great value to the public; we have
conversed freely with our best informed and
most intelligent underwriters, and can
safely
state that we believe our views will be endorsed by all fair und impartial men. It would be
useless for ub to detail again the fearful losses
of fire companies during the years
1865,1866
and 1867. The tacts are admitted by all. The
reason is an old one; when business
relaxes
fires ensue. Enough to say, that it became a
necessity to increase rates, in order to be able
to indemnity the policy holder, to
say nothing
of saving the capital ot the companies. In an
increase of rates lay the only salvation, and
even under the advance, we believe the
capitals of some well-managed companies have become impaired dnring the the past year.
It certainly cannot be claimed bv anv Dersou WHO Knows anytmng ot the
insurance
business, that rates are now too high. We
if
much
are
question very
they
high enough,
unless proper means are taken to find the
cause ot fires and prevent their occurrence.
This is as much the duty and interest of the
public as the insurance companies. There is
no use in
fighting over the tariff with your
underwriter, for he can help it only ar far as
his power and influence go; no use in
giving
your business to irresponsible, cheap companies, to bring the other companies to your
terms. By doing thiB you are
only throwing
your money away, and putting off the day for
lower rates; for good companies should not
write for less than
they know will be secure
for them to pay their losses. It would be selling their wares for less than cost, and all
good
traders know that such a
course, persisted in,
must prove ruinous. No use in
being
indignant and losing your
temper about this matter, lor rates must be adequate to losses and
remunerate capital. This fact cannot be
gainsayed. When real cash investments in insurance
stpcks are found to be unprofitable, the
cash will be withdrawn, and the
public may
pay a rate tor policies in some insurance company (so called) not worth the paper they are
written upon.
That there are many such
companies now
pushing for business in all parts of the coun-

try and in all our large cities and towns where
local boards and tariffs have been established,
is well known, but the public may rely upon
it that all such companies will ere long (as

heretofore) “come to grief,” and those who go
in for “cheap insurance” will find to their sorrow, as many of our citizens found, after the
sad fire of July 4,1866, that reliable insurance
is one thing, and cheap insurance quite another, the

latter, like cheap goods,
bard bargain.

too often a very

L.

Fire.—The alarm from hoi 23, about tbiee
o’clock this moruiug, was caused by fire iu the
basement of the store on the corner of Fore
street, at the head of Portland Pier, occupied
on the first floor by Webster & Burns as a sa-

loon, but the promptness ot the Fire Department prevented it from doing much damage
More damage was caused by smoke and water
than by fire.

AUCTION COLUMN.

Special Notice—F. O. Bailey.

and

IKotel Proprietors.
proprietors who are subscribers to the
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their
names and the pay for one
year's subscription
to the office, cau have their name, the name
aud location ot their hotel published in the
Press under the head ol Hotel Directory
once a week, during the continuance of tbeir
subscription without charge.

Municipal

Court.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—Thomas King, for drunkenness
and disturbance. Found guilty and fined £3 and
costs. Committed.
“1’obtland Lights and Shadows.”—The
ninth lecture of the Mercantile Library course
was delivered by Rev. Wm. H. Fenn, of this
city, last evening. Iu selecting for his subject
“Portland Lights and Shadows,” the lecturer
deliberately fentsed himself out of that broad
field for general declamation, wherein lycoum
lecturers find it sweet aud becoming, and, we
may add, sasy, to disport themselves. It was
fortunate for his audience that he did so,
though the labor of preparation must have
been greatly increased thereby. If instead of
being a clergyman, who has to satisty the
weekly exactions of his pulpit/Mr. Fenu had
been a scientific commission apnointed to examine aud report the exact status of Portland
iu its religious, moral, commercial and industrial relations, the work could hardly have been
done with more fidelity. Portland life was
described with conscientious exactness, its
as well as its lights being depicted
just and even hand. Herein a great
temptation was met and resisted. To speak
plainly to the citizens of a place like Portland,
where there is a healthy feeling of local pride,
of the defects in its social and moral condition,
requires not a little courage. Somebody will
be hit, and somebody’s prejudices or vanity
will be offended. Yet we do not imagine that

shadows
with

a

any reasonable man who listened to the broad
and catholic views expressed last evening felt
that he had, on the whole, any occasion to

complain.
The commercial interests of the

city,

which

engross to so grept an extent the attention of our citizens, naturally constituted the
leading topic of the lecture. The suggesnow

tions made iu reference to this subject, especially those touching the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad, were well-considered and
weighty. The other parts of the lecture that
seemed to
particularly valuable were the discussion of the situation of the poor of the city
and the plea for measures to prevent the isolation of the foreign element of our population
from the rest of the people.

special effort
and|evening.

to be present, both this afternoon

Election

Mayor.—Mayor Stevens has
for the City Council to convene

issued

of

call

a

at half-past three o’clock this afternoon, for
the purpose of electing a Mayor, agreeable to
the provisions of the city charter.

Busiuciss

perfectly satisfactory.”
The audience was one of the largest and
beat entertained of the season. The applause

frequent than a Portland audience
often vouchsafes to a lecturer. The next lecture is to be delivered by Gough, at a time to
was more

be announced hereafter.
Stabbing Affbay.—About teu o’clock last
evening a drunken fight commenced in a shop
on Fore street, between the
crews of the ship
Grace Sargent and brig Castillian. After fighting within doors with fists and chairs, &c.,
they adjourned to the street, continuing the

fight

with knives. Three of the men were severely cut, and one man, named James Sullivan, belonging to the Grace Sargent, had the
jugular vein cut, besides receiving five other
cuts on the face and elsewhere. A fellow giving his name as John Bolen, was subseouently
arrested by officers Beals, Smith and Penn' 11,
together with two others. Bolen was covered
with blood, and is doubtless the fellow who
stabbed Sullivan.

Drs. Robinson and Small

an/1

They

nrpsaoj
think he cannot live.

were not

The other men
received

seriously hurt, though they

several ugly wounds.
Camilla Ubso.—It is hardly necessary toremind our readers that Camilla Ur so appears
before a Portland audience this evening, at the
entertainment given by the Grand Army of
the Republic, at City Hall. This will be tffe
last opportunity for a long time that our people
will have to hear this accomplished violinist,
as she soon leaves for Europe.
In addition to Camilla Urso, we are to have

to-night those eminent vocalists, Mr.Whitneji
Mr. Macdonald, Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Hall,
with Mr. Ryder on the piano-forte. It will be
a charming entertainment, and we advise those
who do not

evening

possess course tickets to secure
tickets in season.

Attempted Robbery.—Mr. Freeman Smith
reports that after leaving his store Tuesday
evening to go to his residence on T’aris street,
he was followed by a suspicious individual.
Having a considerable sum of money on his
person, and having once before been attacked.
Mr. S. concluded to keep at a distance and
started on the run. The fellow pursued him,
but Mr. S. reached the door way of his house
just as his pursuer got up with him. The
fellow then took another track.
An Omen.—The Democratic flag staff raised
few years since, at the corner of Congress and Mountfort street, by that party, fell

some

yesterday morning directly

across the horse
railroad track, just after a car had passed
along. A lady was also passing on the sidewalk at the time, and had got but a few
paces

beyond

when it tell.
Its fall was caused by a rotten
foundation,
probably the same that has caused the nonsuccess

of the party that it represents.

Constiti'TION Water is a certain cure for
Diabetes and all diseases of the Kidneys. For
sale by ail druggists.
niarlOeodSm
Mr. T. Si.ef, Professor of Phonography, is
now ready to teach that wonderful
art, and

gives

a

thorough knowledge of it iu

good

traveling. The robins have returned, gladening us with their happy song, at early morn,
and we may now expect somepleasant weather.
Boothbay Election.—Our correspondent
at Bcothbay informs us that the town election
off

Monday and resulted as follows:—
Moderator—Robert Montgomery; Clerk—Rufus Holton; Selectmen—Robert
Montgomery,
Jason Pinkham, John E. Kelley; Treasurer—
Parker Wilson; School Committee
Rufus
Holton; Town Agent—W.G. Lewis: Auditor—
Alden Blossom. All true Republicans.
on

—

The

sale of reserved seats for Dickens's
Reading will begin this morning at 10 o'clock,
at Bailey & Noyes. They will commence with
the fourth or fifth row of seats and no one
person can purchase more than six tickets at one
time. Mr. Ticknor, of the firm of Ticknor &
Fields, Boston, is in town superintending the
sale.
If it continues warm we shall soon have
water enough in our
wplls, as well as in the
rivers throughout the State. The
Presumpscot
and Saco rivers are rising
fast, and If we should

have a southeast storm any time within a fortnight it is thought there will be big freshets
in both these

rivers,

The farmers in the
country who are fortunate enough to own a
orchard, are now

maple
making great preparations to make sugar this
spring. They predict that they are to have a
good year,

the

as

there is

a

great deal of frost in

ground.

Musical.—Strakosch has obtained the reCity Hall for three or four nights the
last of March and the first of
April, when he
expects to visit our city with Madame La
Grange, Brignoli, Orlandini and others.
fusal of

The gentleman who was injured in jumping
from the Portland and Rochester train, mentioned in the Press of yesterday, was Mr. S. J.

Lewis, and

not Mr.

Libby,

as

we were

fiist in-

formed,
Liquor Seizures.—Deputy Marshal Wentworth yesterday visited the shops kept by R,
R. Duddy, corner of Clark and Spting street,
and Michael Haley on Fore street, and seized
small quantities of liquor in both shops.
Sale of Steamers.—The steamers Dlrigo,
Chesapeake and Franconia, of the New Yoik
Steamship Line, will be sold at auction at the
office on Galt Wharf at 12 o'clock to-day, by

E. M. Patten Sc Co.

six lessons.

See advertisement
Notice.—General N'eal Dow willleeture bofore the Westbrook Good Templars’ Hall Association, at the Hall near Doering’s Bridge,
on Friday evening, March 20th, 18i38.
Admission 15c.
uiarl9 2t
Ye slaves of the weed had better try some of
the Grodjinski Bros, fine brand smoking to-

bacco, the “Sunbeam Una.” They keep various
other brands of tobacco, besides all choice
brands of cigars and smoker's articles at
wholesale and retail.
Fancy Groceries.— We would invite attention to the advertisement of Mr. Samuel
Chadwick, and then would invite people to
look at his stock and see what a splendid assortment of fancy groceries he has just im-

ported,

direct from London.

Fancy

ment.
“Oh! that will bf. Joyful!”—When men
and women throw “Physic to the dogs,” and
when a trifle out of order, take Plantation
Bitters. Are you Dyspeptic, Nervous, Jaun-

diced, Hy’pped, Low Spirited, Weak, or are
you sick and don’t know what ails you? We
have been—and was recommended to try the
Plantation Bitters—which we did with great
satisfaction and entire success. Delicate Females, Clergymen, Merchants, Lawyers and
persons of Sedentary Habits are particularly
benefitted by these Bitters. The sale is perenormous.

delightful toilet artiCologne, am at half the

Magnolia Water.—A

cle-superior
price.

to

Arrivals*

part of

in

Trimminffs,

McNaught, Hadley and other Spool Cottons,
Handkerchiefs, Edgings, Ruffling, &c.,

Orr &

130 Vlidd'c,

of

corner

COMMERCIAL

Costiveness, Liver Complaints, Humors, impure or
Bad Blood, General Debility, and all Bilious Diseases.
GEO. C. GOODWIN «Sr CO.,
marl8dtjy8sn
Boston, and all Druggists.

Portland Tumvereiu.
The annual meeting ot the Portland Tumvereiu,
for choice ot officers and the transaction ot the usual
business, will be held at their rooms on FRIDAY
EVENING, 20th inst., at 8 o’clock. A fall attendance is requested.
Per Order.
G. BATCHELDEK, Secretary.
March 17.—dllsn

Tilton

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the feet that

H R Millett, Gorham
EH rding, Buxton
J Cole Limington
Mrs E Swan, Biddeford
Msss M C Haines, do
Capt Stahl, Montreal
E C Cobb, Limerick
C T J rtlau, Saratoga
E F Storer & 1, Boston
di
J G Morrill,
D Blanchard,
do
G C Hox»kins,
do
do
E Earl,
V J Peas,
do
L Burnham,
do
W G Spring, Hiram
G H Milliken, Freedom
W A Robinson, Auburn
J Hobson, Steep Falls
W L Warren, Saccarappa
CITY

J N Coombs. Bethel
J B Bean. New Hamps’e
C F Parker, Lawrence
S Googins, New Haven
E M Smartly, Belfast

11G Garcelon, Lewiston

E Hardy,
do
F Eaton,
do
S Clark & 1, Brewer
E H Noyes, Pembroke
J T Cartier, Montreal
H imitb, Richmond

H Spaulding, Fairfield
C Ste ims, Aubui n
H Cousens, G >rliam
R Dunham, Westbrook
<f H Bal^y, Augusta
Miss L Newell, Qu-bec
A Davis, Bethel
J N Davi*, Sibattisvillc
H Berrcll, Canaan
D Lord, Wilton
.1 Wills, Industry
W H Whitcomb, Norway
Mrs J Grant, Maine
Mi)F -st^r. IWhel
B F Mitchell, Naples
H O Brights,
do

J Hirst, Dixtield
Tomi>kins, Bosfon

Harrison,

Manson, Kennebunk

HOTEL.

J Judkins, Waterville
H O Stnnsoii, Gray
H Pennell
<Jo
R G Hall,
do
B M
J M

M

do
SGDoiman,
O K Borrows, Hartford
W R Corey,
do
E B llougton, Saccarappa
G Kellogg, Gorliam
G M Stevens, Westbrook

do

J Golf, Auburn
H Bol-s, Belfast
DBS mderson, Norway
H Bro ks,
do
H Belcher, Farmington
E KBenuer, Waldobe.ro
C L Cole, Naples
J t\ Dennetr. bpriugvale
L Andrew's, Bidde*‘ord

Lewiston
BosfonBhBLBJ$steg;
A
New York

S E Brown,
W C Drapedo
J A Poor,& w ,do
^
do
O F Paine,
do
E W Pike,
do
W D Dimock, do
H Ti?he.
do
T L Hoitt,
do

Bonnie,

J F Murdock, do
C H Wi lliugton, Lynn
H C
do

£oor>

K

Pollartf,

J Thompson, New York

Wells, Augusta

G Burnham, do
J H Duncan, Haverhill
ECrot keU,
do
D 6 Googins & w, Bangor
S H Peas •, New Br tain
W Me hat, Canada
T Giisv.ini,
do
C M Bailey, Winthrop
F C A lams, Boston

9
It Ayer»
L H

Powers, Springfield

H A Butterfield,
S H Carnty,
A K Swan Jr.
J D tstubrook,
J C Laiuhtou.
T A Moise,
D Mnith.
T H Fullvr,
J B Peakes,

u.

8.

Bos

on

do
do
do

do
do
do

do
do

RTillson,
J Marston,.
>V B Smart,

do
do
do

M s WL-aeler, Ipswich
J J Emerson,
do
R M Buck lev,
do
d > Sanborn, Chicago
II M
icknor, Boston
B Page,
do
G Bachel fer,
do
•
W Sweet.
ro
P Ford,
do
N T Ryder,
do
C A Robinson, Montreal
E It H iwley, New York
F P >ise,
do
A F Skeirn. Trenton

HOTEL.
H Blanchard, Vermont
J B Mayo, Foxcr ft
B Br.»w
Wellrlat
E Gonsalvez, Cuba
A K Davn. Windham
Capt L ^alme USA
Miss Andrews, Paris
B Pease & I, Bangor
F rt Mai den,
do
S B H hbar I, New York
CA( o!Hn,
do
A F U li.us, Miss„u i

FIRST
At

RATE

EMERY &

body of Horace E. Kimball, wbo mysteriously disappeared ftom Lewiston in December last, and who was supposed to have
found in the canal in that

city Tuesday. A coroner’s inquest is being
held. No marks of violence, as we learn from

the Journal, were found,
though the body was
much disfigured by its long stay in the water.
A letter found in the
pocket of the deceased
made the identification complete.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Bangor Whig learns that a
young lad
named Mason, residing in that
city, broke his
naht arm between the elbow and shoulder recently, by a violent effort to throw a stone.
The case is not altogether
unprecedented, we

The number of deaths in the city ol Bangor during the year ending March 1st was 200.
A Republican Campaign Club was organized in Brewer the 10th inst., under the name of
the “Grant and Hamlin Club.” The Rev. B.
E. Tefft was chosen President, and M. P.

splendid weather, a splendid. Heavenly
on

the

conn-

heavonlv—splendid

oranges—splendid vegetables iu her gardensea breeze in
summer—enjoys splendid health. Bev. Mr. Adams came in from
his chamber, dressed in his be3t suit of
black,
with a white cravat—a man of medium
stature,
brown
lnsker3 and a nose w'ell colored, reminding you of a Bald\viu apple. Our interview was
brief, lor be was to receive a visit
from the pasha at 2 o’clock. He took us to the
root ot the house, pointed out the mountains of
Ephraim in the north-east; showed us near at
hand the ground where the second town of the
colony is to be built! He is soou to leave for
England on a preaching tour. Two English
families have recently joined the
colony' It
would not be strange if the
country which furnishes uearly ail of the recruits lor
Brigham
Youngs colony ol' Utah, should also have
some tor Jatta.
splendid

uw?y a H0 °?KI
or tAv^nUrl"ta
Nivv slMt™”* abroad,

Depos-

on

living

try

the

In

Mains' Elder Berry Wine.

^M„Uil

LiTArp.mi<NAH~Ar

oSi«tKownfJaN“8Ml0th’

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

—

addition* have been made ot

summer

on

numerous

apartments, w ill bathing r ora*, wa or
closets, &c., attached; one olTuits’ magnim ent pass?nger elevators, the best ever com-truc.eJ.c nvev.H
guests to tbe upper story of the House in one minute;
the entries have been newly and ricbly carpeted,
and tbe entire house thoroughly repleirshtu and
refurnished, making it,in aid ts appointment?, equal
to any hotel n the country.
Telegraph Office, Billiard Halls and Cafe on the
first floor.
LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors.
Feb. 1, 1868.
tb4-eod3m rn
suites ot

WATERHOUSE,

well for the
subscriber to state the fact that notwithstanding the
great scarcity of Coal (already well known c and
its apid exhaustion—with no immediate evidences
ot relie —that he is prepared in a measure to
supply
ihe mas<>cs, at JVu. ‘Jliil « ©ml with » ndeniably
the best variety, and undoubtedly ihe largest quantity at the present time In the market.
marl4dtfsn
JOS. H. POOB.

Male, and Fema’e, To sell an articie of ut lity.
No Broker. Large profits. Call and
humbug

No

investigate or address

samples,

with 20 ceats. for

directions,

03

d3w-»N

and

STROUT JfcCO.,
Wasnington St, room 2
B aton.

Doalwareas.

Turner’* Tie

Kesralgio Pill,

CALIFORNIA WINES
ARE THE BEST.
control

9ome

of

the finest Vineyards

BECAUSE
Fourteen years experience in the growth and production oi them has taught us to know the best
methods.
BECAUSE
at every point insures
and handling of the wines, and they
are always delivered to the purchaser in the best
and most perfect condition.

Silver

above,

our

Catarrh, Headache,
nesM,

Wines

MEDAL

Ever Awarded to American Wines.
At the American Institute in New York, the So-

ciety’s

This Remedy does not ‘Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
fjOOSiClVS it; trees the head oi all offensive
quickly removing Bad Breath an l Headache;
allays and soothe* and buraiug heat in Catarrh; is so mild aad agreeable in it* ellects
that It positively
matter

CURES WITHOUT SXEEZIXG!
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
and never nauseates; wbeu swallowed, instantly
gives'to the Throat and vocal organs a
Delicious Senna flea of Coolneo* aad
Comfort.

CUP,

SILVER

And numerous Awards and Diplomas from other
Stat-s. They have been indorsed by the Government Surgeons, and extensively used In the Hoepita's. The principal Medical Societies have given
their verdict in their iavor, and all who use them
pronounce them the

Is the Beat

Nov 14-SNeod&w6m

Take

PERKINS, STERN & CO,

DR.

W&Slwsn

14.

The Confessions and Experience of
an Invalid.
PUBLISHED "'or the benefit, anil as a CAUTION
17

YOUNG MEN and outer?, who suiter from
Debility, Pr nature Decay oi Manhood,
Ac., supplying The Moans ofSelf-Cure. Written by
one who cured hiruself. and sent tree on
receiving a
po t-pai l directed envelope. Address NATHAN
I EL wAYFAiR,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the
same publisher, a circular of DaISY
SWAIN, the
great Po<*m of the w’ii.
dc31-d&w3m-8H
TO
Nervous

Marriage

and

•

elibacy.

Au Essay for Young Men on the crime ol solitude,
and the Diseases and Abuse? which create
impedimarriage, with sure means ol rel ef. Sent
in sealed envelopes, free of charge
Address, Dr J.
SKI Li.IN
HOUGHTON, Howard Association,
Philadelphia, Pa.
gN d&w3m
ments to

DR.

HENDRICK’S

Restorative
BITTERS!!
Cemposed ol Peruvian Bark, Pipsissewa, Chammonntc Flowers, Thoroughwort, Dandelion. Ye'low
Dock, Mandrake and Sarsaparilla, and many other
valuable Boofs and Herbs, the who o forming a most
effectual Tonic, beautiful Appetizer,add grateful Stimulant, imparting tone to the Stomach and
digestion and Health and Mrength to the whole
sj stem. Price $1- Prepared by
THOS, G. LORING, Apothecary,
(Opposite the Poet Office.)
March 7.

BT&l'tfasr

theo. t*hibs

^utdc

New York.
Sid I'm St

Boaton.

»ISW All V KltT ISK31ENTS.

Direct

47 years.
In Rockland, March 9. Miss Augusta
daughter ol
Otis and Barbara Barrows, seed 3* years
In Kockland, March 8, Joseph He wet t, Esn.,
aged
about 61 years.

In Boston, March 7. Geo. W. Buker, of Litcbfie’d.
aged 22 years.

the

rece ved by Slenmer St. Lawrence from
TUSX
wrll-known Hun. ot Crone aucl Blackwell, 21
the
■

to lowing article.:
Square, London,
Cneka Mined Picltlea.
“
Ct.nlillo.eer Pickle*.
<•
Wfc te Onion Pickle.
“
Gerkin. fickle*.
“
Chow Choo Piekleo.
wucollliie Pickle*.
“
W.lani Pickle.•
“
Imperial Hot Pickle..
“
Ci.pt Wkite. Oriental Pickle*.
“
t a.bnicre Pickle*.

—

to Churchill, Browns &
molasses 1 bbl sugar, to master.

«sy, Royal Table, Noha, Jokm
Rall, Aibcnnutn, Rarrey, Shrimp,
Reef

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

splendid Hair Dye Is ihe beet In the world.
The only tr le and perfect Due—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disapp dmmenf. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill eftects *»i Bad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair soil and beautiful black or
brown. S*dd by all Druggists and Perfumers: and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
janUfludly

HAI I’S

hhds 789 bbls

99

Manson;

Soyers Relish

ham Mustard
gar, S.*lld Oil,

Missouri.New York. .Havaua.Mch 19
Austrian..... .Portland... Liverpool.Mch 21
*..J?ew
,Xork- Havre.Mch 21
United I.ingdom..
New York.
.Glasgow.Mch 21
Rising Star.New York.. Aspmwall_Mch 21

Pepper Blackwell. White B*it, inhun** Food,
foie D’uie, Tiufies

wish to coll particular attention
JlacKcuzic oud hi dl« nau* 4 clebroted AI.BERT HI4C'lTlT.-‘*The Queen
to

eats ib« m-”

Agent fur J. W. COLTON’S Se’ect Flavor* of tb*
Choice Fruit* sptcis, Ac. Lemon, VuniHo, t range,
Rose Almond, True Cinnamon,Peacb, Jamaica Glu«
ger, Nutmeg, C ove %nd Cel» ry.
Lovers ot Choice Flavors will find that the Great
ot Col ton’s Sebci Flavor*
rcoumm n • them to ail those who wLh the BEST
and those tcho wish to economise.
Just Received from Fbiilipe A Cauaud

CONSTANTLY ON HAND

CHOICE

mSS?*

Louisiana....New York..Liverpool... .Mch
London.New York. .Liverpool_Mch

Cl y ot

21
21

York. .Londm.Mch ?!
Mississippi.New York..Rio Janeiro.. Mch 2<
City ot Cork.New York. .Antwerp.Mch 23
Germania.New York.. Hamburg.
vch 24
ybena..New York.. Liverpool.Mch 26

Hibernian.Portland. ..Liverpool.Mcb2s
Scotian.Portland... .Liverpool_April I

Nova

Peruvian.Portland....Liverpool....April

SAffl’L CHADWICK,

And promoting its growth. It makes the hair solt
and glossy. The old in appearance are made
young
again. It is the best

HA IB
used.

DRESSING

It. removes

Dandruff and all Scurvy
Eruptions. It does Dot stain the skin.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent iree
by mail.
Beware of the^numerous preparations which are
sold upon our reputation.
B.P._HALL *& CO.. Nashua N. H., Proprietors.
83^*For sale by all druggists.
March 7.
eod&weowlmsn
ever

DODD’S

NERVINE

AND IN VIGOR ATOB !
This Medicine is
waste ol

Vitality,

a

NERVE TONIC.

braces

regulates the system.

^tB9,0'

knergv,

I001*!

the mental and

Lot* of

Nerves,
Sleeplessness,
the

It stops the
and quietly
Irritability.

Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
Weakness, end a general lailing ot
bodily functions, arc the common in-

Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invitjbrator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best, as it is also the
most

iNc,TOUS

agreeable,

Remedy for Female Complaints
ever

offered to the public.

Hysteria—retained,
menses—yield to its
TO

Prostration oi Strength,
excessive, irregu.ar and painful
magic power.

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE lor use
in the diseases which afflict children while
Teething,
as certain to aftoru quick and grateful relief.
The
stupefying syrups, of wliioh Opium is the princiwal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the luiictions of iTie stomach and bowels, and actually
Impede the hoaltby growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, soiten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be tound safe and efficient.

Don’t Use

Anything Else!

ty Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all
**1*tsPrice One DoHarper bottle.
II. B.
*

Druggist”

W K

Phillies

ITCII t

CO., Proprietors,
SCORER
New York.
vijiU IStreet,
W&Slyle"'"e AKent9 Ma,ne’
5

,or

ITCH ! !

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH

ITCH SI!

SCRATCH !
in Irom 10 to 48 hours.
Wbralou’a Ointment cures
he Itch.
*
beatou’sOiu men « cures (*■11 Rhean.
OialMcal
cures
Truer.
J; ncutou’s Oinltncut cures
Barber. Itch
JJ
II h«al.a>.Oial«.al cures
Every klaj
sf Ilanaor lib. Magic.
I

Trice, 50 cents a box; by mall, SO cents. Address
V RKKS & POTT’EK, No. 170
Washington Stroet,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Drnggista
September as. eod&wly

22

Market

Square.

Mar 19<dlw

U

CAK1»ET

CLEANSING.

Miniature Almanac.March 19.
rises.6'5 I Moon rises...
3.33 AM
Sun sets.6.12 I Hi«b water-7-15 AM
»nn

..

FOSTER

A.

J'Renewhr,
Restoring Gray Hair to its Original Odor,

TEAS,

ALL GRADES.

OF

...

PORT OP PORTLAND,

its merits in

and Soyers Sultanna Sauce*, Durbottle am* Jarx, White W ne V nrurrie Powder, Cox Gelatin*, Cay-

in

far THE ABoVE BEING T"E LARGEST
IMPORTATION EVER RECEIVED IN MAINE.

DESTINATION

HAIR
to

and

2300 Boxes Sardines

mahi yr E NEWS.

Testify

ifluah-

Worceetci"
■biro Sauces

3 bbls

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Physicians and Clergymen

Walnut

Nieak,

roon

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
FROM

and Ghedder Cheese.

Berkley

China

S'renglhand Strict Purity

IMPORTS.

NAME

Importations.

S iho

g®,lo,n®.New

This

Liverpool.

ton for

Pate ue toie Gras, and Pate de
du Perigord, China Linger.

In Westbrook, March 17, Sarah
.Sawyer, aged 96
years.
(n Clinton. March 5 Mrs. Lovinia, widow of the
lute James Lamn. aged 65 vcars.
At Mechanic Falls. March I 2, .lames N
son of
Edward and Helen M. Sanaerson. aged 3 months
In Port.r, Feb. 24, Mrs. Jemima
Durgin. aged

Brig Cast!Ilian

toe

SPOKEN
Dec 17, no iat. Ac, ship Gaspee, from Cafdlfl for
120
Shangbae.
days out.
Feb 12, Iat 5 N. Ion 28, ship Creinorne, 23 days (rom
New York lor San Kr ncitco.
F b 15. oft Havana, brig Alice Scott, Irom Galves-

enne

_DIED.

CARDENAS.

Jago 7th inst, brig Tangent, Rich,

Havana 7rh inst, brigs Fred Bliss. Sliermau,
Troon; 8th, Protcon^. MrAlevy, New York; lflth,
sch M D Haskell, Hai hour, do.
Sid 8tb, sch St Croix. Medregor, Rc-medios.
Sid im Cardenas 4th inst. sch E B Robinson,Wood,
Boston.
Ar at Yarmouth, NS, 1th inst, brig Riverside, Curtis, Cuba lor Portland
Ar nt St John, NB, 13th inst, sch Hattie,Gilchrist,
j Gloucester.
Ar at

p.

Emily Bond.
In Ellsworth. Feb. 27 Calvin Berry, of
Hancock,
and Mrs. Martha J. Hodgkins, ot Trenton.
In Calais, March 4, Wm. P. Pool ami EmmaG.
Crowell.

molasses,

Ayres.

Buenos

uttvee

In Batb, March 1C, Capt. Char. U. Macloon and
Early h. Rogers.
In Auburn, March 14,
Timothy W. Brown and
Mrs. Dorothy R. Eastman both or Lewiston
In Dei sr, Feb. 26. David C. Doughty and Sirs.

_

15, ba.que calypso, Rlug, iron

Sid tin Asp nwall 25th ult, sch T D Wilder, Heath,
Tnnidad.
Ar at Barbadoea 2d ult, sch Mary E V ancles £ MeCobb, Wilmington. NC.
At Gonuives 21at ult, sch Freeman, Brown, from
Boston, ar 8ih.
Sid ftn Cieutuegos 5tli inst, sch July Fourth, Shaw,

TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St.

_MARRIED.

prietors.

eod-SItlm

*•»«

•«•■,
?,nd
ne
ordinary qualitv.

NET
j i29dlaw3m sn

an

York. idg.
S d tin Messina Feb 22. barque Argean,
Lindsey,
*
New Yor*.
In port 22d ult. b&rnnes Sbawmut. Lord, ftom
Cngliaii at 1st; Schamvl Crosbv, l.lcata. sr 5th;
Arthur, Bricg-s irom Cette ar l7tb; Bounding Millow, Vid dich. irom Lisbon, ar 7th St lrlight. Oro
z'er, irom Trieste, ar 1 tb brig Stephen D .ncan,
TyJer, from Mar-e lies, ar ist; NeJIie Anf im, Wiulac from do. ar 31st.
Ar at L veipool 1. tb fust, ship St John. Williamson, Savannah 15ih, Sandu^kv, Norton, Mobl e.
Ar at Livertool 2Jth ult, ship J Montgomery, Mat*
ling. Mobile.
Sid 29th. snip Caatine Thurston, Calcutta.
Ai at Falmouth, E, 2d inst. ship Moonlight, Nickels, P.aneoon.
Ar at Bro iwershaven 28th ult ship Enoch Talbot,
Memman, Callao.
Sid fni Cardiff 2. th ult, brig Chesapeake. Ncwhall,

Fisheries——Twines.

AM.

Bong King

At

Pang ok, ar 11th.
At Singapore Jan 22, ship Crested Wave, £>r New

TjlOR SALE to the trade by tbe Bale, 100 Bales
T Superfine Cotton Twine, for Herring, Pohagen,

and m ,st highly app ove i remedy io u-e for
Coughs
Colds aud Pulmonary Complain',. Get the genuine.
REED, tUl'LEK & CO.,Druggists, Boston, Pro-

Feb 29.

SHERRY

WINE BITTERS,—the most medicinal in tbe marEstablished in 1808.
marl2eod&w6msn

Mwtenfl*

“It has stood the best qfall tests,—Time.”
Vegetable Pulmanary Balaam, the oldest

Emily, Foliet,

Puget Sound.
S d Jan lu^arque Homer. Rogers, New York.

ket.

14 and 16 Vesey Street, New York.
108 Tremnut Street, Boston,

O. RICHARDSON’S

S.

Frank A

OP SORTS*”

“OUT

YOU GET OffR BRANDS.

SEE THAT

Voice Tonic in tho world!

Try It! Safe, Reliable and only 95 ceats.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland; Genera' Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Geo. O. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips
&('*, H. H. Hay, Portland.

Purest and Best Wines now iu the
Market.

Mar

Anthma, Krouchiti*, Cough*,
DeafueM, At.,
resulting from Colds in

Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.

Medals !

GOLD

IN

Bad Breath, Hoarse*

And all disorders

all the New England States, Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois, besides the only

From

Snuff* I

AND TROCHE POWDEBs
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY

care

As evidence of the truth of the
have received

a

Jackson’s Catarrh

Having resident partners

the proper

is

Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.

unqualified

BBCAUSK
and

(Tuiver*al

sr

safe, certain and speedy
The
cases aie completely and permanently cured
In a very short time. Neuralgia iu the thee or head
is utterly banished in a lew hours. No lorm of nervous disease withstands Its magic influence.
It has
the
approval of many eminent physicians. It eontains nothing injurious to tbe most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt ot
$l and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietor.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn
for
severest
cure

Baltimore

FOREIGN PORTS.
Kid im changhae Jjn 15, ship Mary, Townsend,

WHY OUR BRANDS OF

own

Providence ter

Kail River lor Ellxabcthport, Aiaila Whitley, Bix,
New York lor Fall River.
In port. sobs Mary A. JHlerson. Providence for
New Y^rk
Amanua Powers, Peters, for qo, Eur do
gene. oreenldw, Fall Piver
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar Itth, sehs Niger, Thompson. Bwton tor New York; Veto, Harrington, NorJk
River lor Tbomastnn.
BOSTON /»r l'th, barque Warren Hallett. Ryder. St Viucent. CVl.
Ar 1-t.b ship Eas ern Star. Curti*, Trapani.
bid. brigs Hattie S Bishon. and Arthur Eggleso.

AGENTS WANTED !

March 7.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

“C'nrleiou” Visit* lue InlTa Valour.
“Carleton” in his tour around the world
has turned up in Syria. In his last letter he
ells of a visit to the Jaffa colony. We
give
his account of “President Adams” and his
wile, though we think persons who have seen
them will conclude that “Carleton*’
hardly does
justice to the gross insolence and affected dignity of the one and the well-studied enthusiasms and prophetic
assumptions of the other.
While waiting for dinner we walked out to
the “American coioay,” or what is left of it, a
half mile north. We passed through a
gate,
came upon a market out-ide of the
walls,
feasted our eyes upon cartloads of
oranges,
saw the people eating their dinner of bread
in
form, color and texture like a blacksmith’s
leather apron-thin sheets about the thickness
ot a buckwheat cake, brown, tough, leathery
little bits of broiled mutton, strung on a stick
and cooked over a charcoal fire, sold at so
much a stick; the blackest of coffee iu little
cups; the largest of oranges, a half dozen for
a penny.
An Arab boy who calls Mr. Adams
his master, leads us to the house of the founnder of the colony.
Iu the yarn we notice a New
England chaise,
top buggy, a horse eart, a Yankee plow, stacks
ot straw, a small stable.
the house
Entering
we fird a large room—two rooms
iu one by
folding doors—the stars and stripes over the
doorway—a sofa, rocking and oilier chairs
lounges, a map of tho State of Maine at one
end of the room, a chart illustrative ol the
Second Coming ot Christ at the
other, hooks ou
the tables, carpeted floors, and a
general air of
neatness and eomtort. Mrs. Adams
receives
us a plump woman in
pers >n aud features,
who uses up the word splendid iu five minutes

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 24tb, barque Ethan Alleu,
Snow, Svdney via Honolulu.
Ofllrera of the Ann,
and
Sid 24 h ult. ship Guardian. Wells, lor Liverpool;
eS8el,i ail<1 others. Circulara
containing tall
tulfnL'io.'
)
lontilnmg
particulars, lorwarded on application barque Voyager, Oibbs, Gibraltar
Sid 1 tb lust, barque Nellio Abbott, Jordan, for
>’al,agorBoston,Mar 13,
Hong Kong.
NEW OKI.FANS—Ar ltth Inst, barque I.epanto,
Simon. Boston; -eh Othello, Elbri igc N» v To* k.
For t
Cld 11th, barque John S Harris, Daniels, Liverpool ; sch Ringdove, Wooster. Savannah.
Come at Last!
Ar 12th, barque Eiwood Cooler. Flifner, Philadelphia; brig Mary E Hinds, Ha-tint's. Havana.
Cld 1 *th. barque Henry A Litchfield, Sleeper, far
Narva, Russia.
Tewed to s *a7tli, Fhip Freedom
that
the
in
announcing
above
We take pleasure
JACKSONVILLE—in port 3d Inst, sch Laurel,
named article uiay be lonnil lor sale by all oily
Wooster, lor Providence, Idg.
Druggists and tirst class Country Orocere.
MOBILE—cld 16th inst, ship Priscilla, York, lor
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine Is invaluable, being
Liverpool.
and
among the best, If not the best, remedy for colds
PtNSACOI.A-CM 11th, Mil Iaoad BeUe, Phrc,
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure Havana.
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any Impure
rrS-ln
,0.rt 0,h •»»*. ttb“ Carrie Walker,
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
d8U,““’1<iil May’and u“ion F,a* loa<Wn*
BlClC as MEDICINE.
lumber.
“To the days of the aged itaddeth length,
16Hl’ ’t"p 1:m<r»l<l I»l«. Brea,
To the mighty It addeth strength,”
"fia a balm tor the sick, a joy tor the well—
» h ChUo,. Hatch, lor
Druggists aud Grocers buy and sell
WILMINGTON—Cld 11th, seh K C Lane Lane,
m A IBIS’ KLDEKIIBRR1' HIXK.
New York.
FORTRESS MONBOE-Passed up 16th, brig Juloov 27 BN d&wtl
ia fc Arev, from Porto Ric for Baltimore.
131 b, scu Eiwood Doran.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid
Stair Amorrr’H Office, Mo.l.ii, Jl««.
Jarvm, Wareham.
BALTIMORE—Ar
sch Allen Lewl^, BenOF
I’Rh,
A BOTTLE
nett, Providence.
l«
th.
seb
Ar
‘
Daybreak. Cousens, Sagua.
Cld 16th. bilgs Eudor"s, Haskell, Havana; Boniaii' o Duncan, Philadelphia.
Has been received here, in tbe state in which it is
PHILADELPHIA—.Ar 16th, schs Chattanooga,
sold iu the market,— tor analysis.
Black. Cardenas J T Alburger, Portlan I.
It was found to be an excellent, matured ElderAr 17th, brig Circassian. Bunker, Havana; sch
berry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
Centr 1 America, Pbinney Sagua.
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
Ar I7tb, barque Henry P Lord. Pinkbam, Matanmore more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
zas; brig Ben) Carver, Me vers, Ponce.
>KW YORK—Ar 16tb brigs bate Freeman Freequalities of the berry, than that wine does.without its
It has the best properties oi Port Wine,
man. Cardenas
Charlotte, Stupel. Elizaoethporr for
intoxicating quality, and iu sickness, or as a beverBos, on; sch Sylvan, Tucker, Providence for Eli .ab thport.
age, it should replace the Imt orted wines.
Kespei’tiullv,
Ai 17th, brigs Scotland, Crowell, Msyaguez; Aba. A. HAYES, M. I>. State Assayer.
cy Tbaxter, Lane, Cientuegos; sch Mary Collins,
20 State Street, Boston,1
Collins. Nuevitas.
15th Aug.. 1867.
I
Ar t^th, barque Reunio i, Dunbar, Havana.
leblldftwttss
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist
Cld 1Mb, barques Isa be', Moodie, Rosario Josle
Mildred.« arde las: Ada Cray. Davis, Philadelphia;
brig’* Jennie Mori n, Bonnof, Opoito A R D
lap,
AMERICAN HOUSE*
Dunlap. Antigua; Ocean 4*He. llalle*t, Havana;
Boston, ITI a mm.
sc' 8 Eveline Pierce, lor Darbaloes
CC « arreu,
The very important and expensive improvment*
Smith, St Pierre, R E Peeker, Sherman Ja ksonwhich nave recently been ma<>e in ibis popular hoville.
tel, the largest m New England, enables the proprinew London
*r i«n, sen uen Scott, Leach,
etors to oiler to Tourists, Families, and the TravelNew Y rk for Charlestown
accommodations
an
convenience*
NEW
PORT—^r
16
Public,
b. achs John C.riffl h*. Cornnb*
ing
supe
rior to any other Hotel in tbe city. During the pa>t
Pristo1 for Mat an-an; Emeline McLain Sleepir tm

PERHAPS IT MAT BE

Nickerson, Esq., Secretary.

Butter in the Machias market sells at 33 to
38 cents; retails at 35 to 42. Potatoes about
#1 50 per bushel. Hay #15 to #20. Eggs 20
cents per dozen.
Mrs. Sylvima, wife of Joshua
Whitney, at
Jonesboro’, was taken suddenly ill Thursday
afternoon last and died at one o’clock
Friday
morning. It is thought death was occasioned
by disease of the heart. Her age was about 58
years.

^•HIGGINSON
from $20 to *100 per
TkV,U|,‘ at rates
to receive,
Special

Or al 110 Sudbury Street, Boston.
By-Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Ti’ton & McFarland’s Safes, can order oi
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15— SNlstw in each moiadv remainder of time

Lewiston.
The

Deposit Vaults,

40 Miatr HI., B«Ma.
& Co offer for Hent. Safes

Middle Street, Portland.

G. G. Waterhouse, lormerly of the Island
Pond House, has leased the DeWitt House at

try—great emphasis

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call

a

Most Popnlar Medicine inthe World

State New*.

was

than

PROTECTION in the

Of their Safes gave AMPLUfi
late fire. Parties desiring a

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

been murdered,

more

4°

We

HOUSE.

eodtfsn

li
DR.
Buy Me, and I’ll do yon Good
LANGLEYS ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in evThty do good
ery instance prove this motto true.
to every one who use* them for Jaundice, Headache,

IIOUgE.
(J C Davis, Windham
E Fox, Haverhill
J L Boothby. New York
K s Buckley, Westbrook
J T McGregor, Gorham
J O Durgan,
do
R G Green, Melrose
F L Baker, Bath
G L Quimby, Mac bias
F S Meiriman, Hanover

E Hamilton, Eaatport
H R Swett,
do
J Tibbetts, Boston
R H Bailey, Bjston
do
S H Mo i-r,
W C Merrill, "do
do
W G Martin,
do
S C Allen,
C S Meserve, West boro
R G Means, St John

Union Hired,

Next to Brown’s Hotel.

inarli)

in the State.
ALBION

Union Safe

Long Sought

C.,

Gloves, Hoop Skirts,

and

Hosiery

mai7eod&w2w
Hotel

&

Goods!

Dry

Consisting

He has taken

the risk of importing articles superior io anything we have yet had in this market, and it
i, for the public to sustain him in this move-

fectly

HALL

Would respectfully call the attention of Traders to
their stock of

IV©.

believe.

The weather for the past three days has been
rather disagreeable and discouraging, but it
has nevertheless been doing a good
thing in
the way ol converting the snow to water, and
bringing the frost from the ground and hastening its preparation for early planting and

came

292

AND OTHEK

6E0UBII1E3 ASD VALUABLE®.

ing tbe entire horizon, ami can te seen Lorn a distance of eleven miles in clear weather.
There is a log bed attached to this station, which
will be sounded once every ten seconds.
The light is 37 teet 6 Inches above ordinary tides,
and the depth of water at ibe station is 4$ leet.
Tbe structure is iron screw piles, painted red ; tbe
sup rsrructme is wooden. painted white, suimounted by a b.ack laut-rn.
W. B. S HUB RICK, ChairmanTreasury Department, Office L. H. Board,
Washington, D. C. March 5, 1868.

1868.-s£eS!&wiyI'EK’

TO TR+MTRS.

Dress
at

To Holders ot Government Bonds

cou

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Xteinw.

Gent’s Spring overcoats just orrived
Congress street, Orin Hawkes & Co.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

anm
It as B

C. H.

us

We can only speak of Mr. Fenn’s lecture, at
this time, in a general way, hoping hereafter
to lay before our readers some parts of it, at
least, in the language of the speaker. It must
here suffice to say that, like ‘‘the plump sister”
of Scrooge’s nephew, it was “satisfactory, O

Returniug to tlie hotel, we took a tour past
the school house. The door was shut, the windows were closed. In one house near by, two
little giris. with the bloom of their native land
still ou their cheeks, were piuckiog the feathIt was pleasant to hear
ers from a cbiclfeD.
the sweet music Of their voices. It is evident
the
that the fortunes of
colony lust now are
at low ebb, but wifh a field like that ot England, it is possible that President Adams, as
his followers call him, may be able to fill up
the deserted houses.

The Conlereneeof tlie Evangelical Churches
will be continued this week at the Central
Cburcli, commencing at 3 and 7 1-2 P.M.
It is hoped that the members of the churches,
and all persons interested in the object for
which these meetings are held, will make a

Hotel

"cic

where where there is direct railroad or water
communication with New York.
The Purim Masquerade Ball last Monday
night at Pike’s Opera House, was one of the

Vicinity.

flew Ad.erliitcaai-al. tbi. Itur

to

railway

R. Depot lost part of the roof, the Convent of
Sacred Heart had a gable blown down, the
roof of Peck’s planing mill was blown off and
several dwelling bouses were unroofed. Walls
were blown down, fences and ftrees
levelled
and lumber yards razed.
At Peoria, 111.
twelve or fifteen houses were blown down.

Portland and

land,

the draw to the railroad bridge across the
Mississippi river was blown down breaking it
in two and one man was killed.
At St. Louis, the storm did considerable
damage to steamers at tbe levees. The dam-

articles from internal taxation— a bill that will
reduce the taxes some forty-two million dollars'.
They have lamented night and day the existence

point

nectady

our

who dislike Oeneral

one

un-

racy in the statement of our correspondent.
He says the route ho favors is “the most direct
practical line of transit from Chicago to the
sea,” though in another passage he mentions
that the distance from Schenectady to Boston
is but 217 miles, and the distance from Scheto New York is only 161 miles, while

aud Judge Black arose from the attempt of
the fo-mer, who is not a lawyer, to set up “iny
policy" of defiance in opposition to that of his
legal adviser. It is a new illustration of the
as

of the state-

ments in this communication we heartily
agree. The c innection is exceedingly desirable as a part of the railroad system which it
is for the interest of Portland to encourage to
tbe extent of her ability. It does not promise
so great results as the Portland and Ogdensburg route, but on the other hand it does not
require so great an outlay of capital. If the
same route is selected for both Toads within

sy Firtt Page to-day -National Finances:
» Speech by Hon. John Lynch; Varieties.
Fourth Page -A Lock of Gray Hair; Blneber
and His Pipe; Tombstone Poetry.

old maxim that he who acts

most

latitude is most

only 174 miles or 17 per cent., which may possibly be reduced as low as 12 per cent. On
the line from Portland to Montreal the railroad line is 293 miles and the exact distance
between these points 203 miles—a deflection of
31 per cent, from a straight line.
From Portland to Chicago by way of Montreal is 1141 miles. Whitehall at the head ot

W>dnesduy, March 18.

ARRIVED.

Brig Ca-tillian, (ol Portland) Sheppard, Cardenas.

1st insfc.

Sch C H Ingalls, (Br) Chenney, Grand Menan lor
New York.
UT Signal lor a barque, (probably the Grace Redpath, which was oil the port yes erday.)
CLEARED.
Brig Gem, (Br) Campbell, Sagua
E Church 11

CO.,

Ac

Proprietor* of the

Fcut land and

Faest

Oty Dje

House,

great facllitle* forcleansing <~arpets. Loan
your orilei h at No. 313congressstreet, and \ our
,u 1 rt urnw1, u~
cb"**-

HAVE
“iKSi’ff

Gentlemen's Garments
REPAIRED.

—

& Co.
Sch

& Cj.

Speedwell, Pine, Kastport-Thos

H

Weston

SAILED—Borqne MaiyO Fox; brigs J Poliedo,
H Kennedy, Marshall
Dutch, Bonito, sells Mary
Staples, Lewis Ohesler, Alaska, lieo Brook... and
Elcetwing, and o hers at anchor below were getting
E
E

under

way at 6 PM.
BY TEL.

TO MERCHANTS

Portla,Kl;

sch

AU^a;

fl.»Kh.t!!1tVorCr"‘'Fo"' Portlan^

Natteras
brtis HaUie^Wlieefer00'!?rarie' NoIthH 01Mcume‘y7tb baroiefx
'h 80,1 E1",1," K st°nc, Portland;

riet.VtapIes’of

7th!dhrVil

J

B Bt,,wn- Bain, Portland; Har-

G‘'.tl,Banl"’- Oenn, North
Batahdi".

n

el Hatlexas;

and Redwood, tor
Pn.Vl.Lj N Stowers, Saunders,
Portland;
French, North ot Hatteras.
Liverpool 29ih ult, ship Alice Vennard. irem
mobile; 18lh iu-t. steamer Nestorlan, Portland.
Ar at Havre 29th ult, ship Lisbon, Curtis, tm New
Orleans.

DISASTERS.
from Calcutta lor NYotk,
Helena tan 29, In distress, having bad a
cyclone Dec 17 and IS, tud bad dee!;, swept, lost
sails, Ac: was obliged to throw overooard 200 tons ot
her cargo.
Barque Annie M Goodwin was wrecked Jan 28tb,
at Point Indio. No particulars. [The A M G reglstered 4415 tons, and was built in the District ol Machlaa in It SO ]
Sch Svlvan, at New York from Providence, was
badly cut up by the Ice while iu the bound.
Sch Amelia, Elleins, from llockUnd for New York
was off Eaton's Neck. LI, !• tb Inst, badly cut bv the
Ice and leaky. She was proceeding.

Ship Armada. Jeffrey,

was at

St

_

March is.

TO~MARINERs.

A

CO.,

of

eotttni*

Dickens

Readings.

Chrititmas Carol
-AND-

Pickwick Trial.

Published fh pamphlet form, price 23 eta.

*a'«by

For

BAILLVAN01F.il,

Match 13. d3t

Licbabge

st.

SHOUT HAND.
practical phononriphcr, willmtctretnUe

a
a co iree of Ten easy
$10, a thorough

TSLEE
in
of
•

ate

sum

f

n<ms.

for

know'cdge

tne uotxisrof the most

popular system of short hand wmiuz;—as practised
in London and Washington cities. Apply personalia or bv !e: tor to T. 9. City Hotel.
iMw*

Mar 19.

Special aoticeT
Portland and Eochester E. E.
rStlStK7 0n aml after Monday, March 23d th.
LW^Wvevening13tram on the PARK. k. will

leave Portland at (.*
I erOrder

until further notice.
GEo. \V. WOODBURY
Ant. Superintendent.
mail#-dlw

Vf.risisc.
Mar
18 18C*.

Special Auction Notice.

sale
THE
Sircet,

Groceries, Ac., at St ire No. U Q,.r
adjourned utnil 1ft o’clock tins da.
e besi pait oi the slock I. ailll t„
» Id, c
mipri-fng the Sugai s, Snaps, Mo'as-es, syrun
Lard, Pork, Can Fruits, Brooms. 3 o Ac.

March

oi
is

XOtii

XI

F. O.

March .3.

dlt

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

shaving Ten

_

NOTICE
OfB.laJ lnlormutlon is hereby given of the erection
of a Lighthouse on the southerly end of Horse- boo
Shoal, cape hear River, North Carolina, irom which
on ancl after the first of March,
t“«rea m11
5?
hied white light ol the fifth order, illuminat-

FOSTER

the Portland ui Porret f'ltf
Dye
pe, Office No. 3l<5 Congress Street, bare
made arrangement* wi.b ♦
xpeiienced woikn*en to
repair gentlemen's garments in the nearest and beet
manner. Also cleans ng and
dyeing to order a» uanal.

EXCHANGE.

Ar at Phi.adelphla letta, sch Stephen Morns, Irom
•
Portland.
Ar at New York ISth, sch Bowdoln, Hill, from
Maracaibo.
Ar at Havana 7th lost, brig Merriwa, Waterhouse,
Portia: d. sth, barqoc Ellen Dyer, tm Cardiff brig
Proteous,New fork: llih.acli A ttaur Burton, from
Portland. t3th, barques J.T Stocker, li bber, and
Howard, do
Sid 7ib. barque Chas Brewer, for Caibarien; brig
*
r
Almon ltowell, (or Sagua.
Slil Im 'Siena Morena llth Inst, brigs A F Lnrr.
bee, Carlisle, New Verk; 12th. Albairos-, Portlandldb, aro iue Eddy, t’atbarien. Geo V
Gilchrist ’,or
mi
New York; Pro eons McAlevy, Sagua
Cld 13th, sch Nellie t base, Tor Poitland

^out*rM,^lLKt,ley’tt0“

A.

"PROPRIETORS
T
Mo

\

ents,

the New Hair cutting and Sharing Room N«
tut Middle Sircet, di ec ly
oppo,
Plum Street, in the L wis Block, up ono flight on
hesnnnvsldo. Look lor th. Four Link I
ok* at
mailgtilw

AT

mtaehSidof

__—

Lost.
40,1 Dow a rccu. a mlr b
wf®n 2*^
Tho flutter
shall be suitably rewarded,
oy iesv aglta; IbePrewomc*.
•
Match 19. dlf
•
•— 4
capo.

and the attempt was beaten by 40,000 majority.
to see members of
He said -‘now!should like
come here and
Congress from Ohio who would
vote lor the passage of the
hive’the boldness to
in
my judgment,
bill which cuts directly,
ot the United States "
across the constitution
He was followed by Mr. Kelley whoardvo*
cated the bill, and by Mr. Kerr, who opposed
it.
Mr. Broomall withdrew the motion to teconsider the vote referring the bill to the Judiciary
Committee, and the bill and amendments were
lefi with that Committee.
Mr. Farnsworth, from the Committee on Reconstruction, reported a bill to admit Alabama
to representation in
Congress. Ordered to be
printed. He notified the House that be would
ask to have it considered and passed to-mor-

LATEST NEWS*
by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Thursday Morning,

Marc’i 19 1868.

WASHINGTON.
TUB

ADMISSION OF ALABAMA.

minority reWashington,March 17-Tlie
Committee on the
port of the Reconstruction
various lengthy
Alabama case, after reciting

shall be entitled to representation as soon as
the legislature, the members of which were
elected at the election mentioned, in preamble
shall have duly ratified the amendment of the
Constitution of the United States, proposed
by the liUili Congress and known as article 14,
section 2. It also requires the commanding
General to notify the legislature elected in
February' to assemble within thirty days.
Mr. Wasbburne of Illinois, from the Conference Committee ou consular appropriation
bill, made a report which was agreed to.
Mr. Paine, from Conference Committee on
bill to facilitate soldiers bounty, also made a
report which was agreed to.
Mr. Juliau, from (lie Committee on Public
Lauds, reported bill amendatory of tlie homestead law. Ordered to bo printed and recommitted.
Mr. Logau offered a resolution calling on
the Secretary of the Treasury for information
as to commissions paid on sales of bonds and
gold since 1802. Adopted.
Mr. Eliot offered a resolution calliug ou the
Secretary of War for revised estimate tor
river and harbor
improvements. Adopted.
At 5 o'clock the House adjourned.

therefor, offer the following resolution:
Resolved, That the bill and pending amendrecommitted to the Reconstruction
bo
ments
Committee, and that they be directed to send
for persons and papers, or, if they deem it advisable, to visit the State of Alabama for the
reasons

purpose ot ascertaining the truth of these and
other allegations made known to the House of
Representatives.
Signed by James Brooks
and James B. Beck.
The bill to admit Alabama will remain with
the Reconstruction Committee for weeks if
not months.
IMPEACHMENT GOSSIP.

New York, March 17.—Washington specials
say the President’s counsel, all of whom are
now here, upon filiug an answer will make
another demand for delay, and press it with all
the force the counsel can demand.
The President will preserve profound silence
as to the line of defence he may take on the
impeachment trial, by the advice of his counsel.
The impeachment managers aro informed of
tbe tactics that aro to be resorted to by President Johnson’s legal advisers. It is hinted
that the President will ask for fifteen days’
further extension of time Monday. This the
managers will oppose.

The Storm.
TERRIBLE

NAVY ESTIMATES.

From the fact that several reductions made
in tte nary estimates by the House have not
been agreed to by the Senate Naval Committee, the Ways anti Means Committee will have
to increase its estimates of the amount to be
raised by internal taxation.
THE

NEW

BILL

AFFECTING
COURT.

THE

SUPREME

The time allowed by tbo President for holding the bill to preveut appeals in certain cases
expires next Wednesday evening. It is well
understood lhat he President will veto it, but
not liefors the decision of tbe McCardle case,
whi:k is expected next Monday; but if the
decision should not be rendered until af er the
hill becomes a law, it is the opinion of reputable lawyers that the McCardle case cannot
he affected by this law, lor the Supreme Court
has already obtained jurisdiction of the case,
and must proceed to decide upon he Constitution and laws as they existed when the
jurisdiction of the case was argued.

OALE

AT

DAM-

THE WEST—MUCH

AGE TO PROPERTY.

fifteen

Peria, II'., March 17.—Twelve
bouses, besides a number of dwellings, barns,
&c., were blown down here Monday night.
Large quantities ot lumber were also carried
or

off bv

a

flood.

The

damage

is estimated from

$60,000 to $70,000.
Cincinnati, March 17.—The

hereabouts was very destructive. Several buildings were blown down. A train of cars was
blown from the track, severely injuring John
Egan, a conductor, and a number ot the passengers. At California, several houses were
unrooted, and at Elizabethtown the Methodist
chuich and a brick mill was destroyed. Pers >ns arriving from all sections report the damage throughout the country as enormous.
Chicago, March 17. —Yesterday afternoon
the weather was tiucoiutortab'y warm, tlie
thermometer rising to 72“ in the shade. During the night a furious rain storm burst forth,
accompanied by the most severe gale that has
been known here for montbs. The damage
cause! here by the gale was considerable, an!
several buildings in different portions of the
city were blowu down. The machine shop at
the Chicago and Rock Islaud Railroad, located
A brick
near the junction, suffered severely.
blacksm tb’s shop, 206 feet long, was entirely
destroyed. The machine shop was also damaged, several hundred feet of the wall being
blown down. The station, engine house and
other buildings were also considerably damaged. It is reported that forty other buildings
In the vicinity, were more or less damaged by
the gale.
It is impossible to estimate the loss with any
degree of certainty. That of the Chicago and
Rack Island Railroad cannot be less than $100,000. Some damage was done to the railroads
centering here, but nothing that will cause
serious trohble,
Springfield, 111., March 17.—A tremendous
hurricane visited Chatham, on the Chicago
and Alton Railroad, last night, carrying off the
r joI of the depot and making a complete wreck
of that structure.
Much damage was also
done in the village.
St. Louis, March 18.—The storm, Monday
night, damaged the steamers at the levees io
the amount of ten or fifteen thousand doilars.

THE DANISH AND RAMANA TREATIES.

The Senate Foreign Affairs Committee considered the Danish treaty and the treaty for
the purchase of the Bay of SamaDa. They
discussed theRe matters up to the time of adjournment, but no vote was reached on either
ot them.
Tbe Secretary of State is very
anxious that some definite action should be
taken on those questions. The governments
interested in these treaties have expressed an
earnest desire that they should be informed of
tbe intention ot the United States government
as soon as possible. Mr. Sumner will endeavor
to get them disposed of at tbe next meeting.
It’s expected that tbe Committee will report
on both treaties adversely.
I TBE ARMY APPROPRIATION BILL.
The irmv appropriation bill was considered
and completed by the Senate Appropriation
Committee. The committee found, on consultation with the General of the Arms and
the Secretary of War, that the estimates could
not be curtailed.

XLth 03NGHIE88—3eoond Session.
SENATE.

March 17.—The Chair laid before the Senate a communication Iront the
General
suggesting the expediency
Attorney
of diminishing the appropriation for the clerical force of the departments, the .business bolng beyond the means at command-referred
to tbe Committee on Appropriations; alse a
communication from tbe Secretary of War
stating that tbe military reservation at Fort
Ridgeway could be relinguished without detriment to the service. Referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Mr. Sumner presented a petititiou from the
citizens of North Carolina and Virginia praying for th9 removal ot political disabilities.
A resolution offered by Mr. Hendricks was
adopted requesting the Secretary of the Treasury to inform the SeLate what have been the
monthly expenditures, and average expeuditures of the War, Navy and Interior Departments sines July 1806.
Mr. Wilson, from the Committee of Conference, in regard to the bill to facilitate the
payment of soldiers' bounties, reported certain verbal amendments which were concurred
in.

storm

Washington,

air. nenuncKB

caned

up

tue uiu iu

adjourned.

NEW YORK.
RAILROAD STRIKE ENDED.

New York, March 18.—The strike of the
workmen at the Albany, Syracuse and Rochester workshops of the New York Central
Railroad is reported to have terminated, the
company re-establishing the rates of wages
which were in force previous to the attempt to
introduce the eight hour system.
Ten hours’
work will be required, tor which the oid rates,
which were satisfactory to the workmen, will
be paid.
INJUNCTION DISSOLVED.

Judge Gilbert, of the Supreme Court of
Kings County, lias dissolved the injunction
procured by Belden and others in the interest
of the Etie directors, against Vanderbilt and
others, under which, it is alleged, a largo
amount of new stock was recently issued by
the Erie Company.
RAILROAD ACCIDENT AND LOSS OF LIFE.

A passenger train ran off the track to-day
near Woodside station, killing a man named
Oscar LobdelJ, and severely injuring another
named Delany.

auieuu

the act in regard to recording conveyances
ot vessels, which passed.
Mr. Edmunds called un the bill to regulate
the action on bills presented to the President
and the return ot same.
Mr. Bayard took the floor in opposition to
the hill. He quoted the Constitution and contemporary authorities to show that the construction placed on the Constitution by the
bill in regard to bills tailing at the expiration
oi the ten days, during which the President
could return them in the term of the recess of
Congress, is erroneous. He argued that the
return of bills to the Clerk’s office when Congress is not in session is not provided for in
this bill, and is not the return as contemplated
by the Constitution. The hill was then laid
aside.
The Chair laid before the Senate a communication from the General of the Army and an
enclosed copy of a telegram received from
General Meade, dated January 12th, 1868,
stating that if the bill now pending before
Congress was passed desiring the military commanders to All offices with those qualified to
take the oath of allegiance, its execution will
be entirely impracticable. Referred to Committee on Military Affairs.
Mr Morrill, of Maine, from Committee of
Conference appointed on the disagreement on
the consular appropriation bill, made a report
recommending the Senato to lecede from certain amendments and concur in the amendment that all incomes above $10o0 received as
tees at the offices of consuls, vice-consuls or
commercial agents, shall he paid into the
Treasury. Report concurred in.
The Senate then took up. a9 a special order,
the hill toexemDt certain manufacturers from
the inierual revenue tax.
Tne question was on Mr. Henderson’s
amendment to the amendment of Mr. Fessenden, providing lor the drawback of the duty
on materials used in the construction of liver
steamers, which was not agreed to.
The question was received on the amendment of Mr. Fesseuden providing for drawbacks'equal in amount to the import duty on
timber, Manilla, copper or iron not advanced
iu the manufacturing of bars, holts, &c., used
in the construction of sailing vessels, &c., to
he retained tor the use ot the United States,
under such circumstauces as the Secretary ot
the Treasury may prescribe.
Mr. Johnson moved to amend by inserting
after the words sailing vessels, the words ‘'or
ocean steamers.”
A long uebato ensued, during which Mr,
Fessenden, in reply to Mr. Chandler, said the
removal of the duty would not effect the shipbuilding interest. Ship-building for ocean
s eamers was at an end, while for the lakes it
was a mere song.
Mr. Morrill, ot Maine, spoae earnestly lor
the interest in question, quoting from the lepoi t of the Secretary of tbe Trea- .iry i 11 regard
to the extent of the depression of business and
the opinion that this interest should be protected by drawbacks. He said that $14,00(1,000
bad been lost to tbe shipping interest of
Maine during tbe last six years, and he argued that the amendment was entirely toreign 10
tbe hill. He read from a published statement
to show that during 1863, a year of depression,
Michigan built 6998 tons of shipping, while
He thought some prowe built 73,922 tons.
portion would hold good now.
The amendment by Mr. Johnson was lost
by 19 to 20.
The question received on Mr. Fessenden's
amendment wsfs lost by 18 to 25.
Mr. Grimes offered an amendment to reduce
the duties on imports 10 per ceui. from the
present rates.
After some debate the bill was lost bv a vote
of 12 to 32.
Tbe bill was passed by the Committee of the
Whole and reported to the Senate.
Mr. Sherman gave notice that ho would
press It to a vote to-morrow. At 4.35 the Senate

NEW
THE

IN TROUBLE—CHARGES

OF

CHEATING, CORRUPTION, &0.

New Hampshire will probably follow. Serious
troubles have been brewing here since the
election among prominent Democratic politicions who charge one another with cheating,
stealing and all manner of corruption aud deception. A recent dispute between two well
known and influential Democratic managers
of Concord came almost to blows, and the occurrence is now a theme of gossip throughout
the citv. This morning the resignation of J.
Ware Butterfield, Secretary of ihe Democratic State Committee, was made public in a
printed letter which the opposition press refuse to publish.

BOILER EXPLOSION -FORTY LIVES LOST.

Cincinnati. March 18.—The steamer Magnolia, which left bere at noon to day tor Maysville, Ky., with about one hundred passengers
and a large amount of freight, exploded h«r
boiler twelve miles above the city, at half p«9t
A greater portion of the cabin
one o’clock.

■

expressed
ocratic party in regard to negro suffrage.
He was followed by Mr. Stevens who asked

to be excused for imperfect delivery, and desired Mr. McPherson, clerk of the House, to
read a prepared speech which he did. At the
close, he offered the following as a substitute
far the bill:
Be it enacted, &e., that
every male citizen
in the United States above tbe age of 21 years
who was born or naturalized in the United
States or who has declared hiB intentions to
become naturalized, shall be entitled to vote
upon all national questions that may arise in
any Slate of the Union, where he shall have
resided for the term of thirty days, and no distinction shall be made between any such citizens on any account except fortreason felony
or other infamous crimes not below the grade
of felony at common law.
Mr. Beamer addressed the Bouse in support
ot tbe bill.
While speaking Mr. Broomall intimated that
his intention was to withdraw the motion to
reconsider and let the bill go to the Judiciary
the hope that the
debate would not be closed without giving
members of the majority an opportunity of
Stating their objections to the bill. He did
not recognize its constitutionality at all, and
did not want it to go to the country the House
was prepared to pass the bill.
Referring to
the Ohio election last fall, in which ho said he
used all his influence to induce the enof negro suffrage lu the constitution,

carried away, and the boat afterwards took
fire. About forty persons were killed, several
ot them being burned to death.

was

Prices of Store

Milch Cows and Calves trom $37, $50, $75, #85@
$i00.
Yearlings $20 @ 30; two years old $30 @ 15; three
years old $45 @ 60.
Prices of Sheep and Lambs—In lots, $4 00, $4 25
@ 4 50 each; extra $4 75 @ 7 00, or from 6 @ 8c # ib.
Veal Calves #2 00 @ 7 00.
Prices ot Hides, Tallow and Skins—Hides 9 @ 92c
# tb.; Ta’low 7 @ 72c # it).; Pelts #1 00 @ 1 75 each;
Calf Skins 15 @ 16c # ib.
Prices Poultry—Extra »9 @ 20c; prime 17@18}c;
good 16 pj 17c; medium none; poor to medium none.
Remarks—The Cattle market was depressed as the
Cattle cost dealers more than the state of the market
would Justify. They were not inclined to sell at le-s
figures than they cost, although some sold with
scareoly enough commission to pay the freightage.
There were several lots ot choice premium Cattle
which sold flora $15 00 @ 15 50 # cwt; other grades
full 50c # cwt ofi.
Sheer*—Dealers have been looking for a better market each week, but their prospects have been blasted
and we tear will not be realized
There was a choice
lot of Kentucky sheep that sold at 10c# lb, average
138 ib:. Toe Boston market is about clear ot frozen
mutton, which may help the Sh.op trade.

Brighten Market.
Brighton, March 18.
Atiuarketfor the current week: Cattle, 1369; Sheep
and Lambs. 6478; Swine, —; number ot Wester a
Cattle 798; Eastern do 271; Working Oxen and l>o4 th-

em Cattle 300.
Trices. Reel Cattle—Extra $13 50 @ 14 50; first
duality $12 75 @$13 23; second quality $1150@
$12 50; third quality $8 50@#10 5u #100 tbs. obe
totil weight, of hides, tallow and dressed beet.
Prices of Hi les, Tallow and Skins—Br gbton Hides
9} @ 10c; Country do 9 @ 94c# lb. Brighton Tallow 8 @8}c; Country do
7@7*c # ft. Sheep and
Lamb Skins $1 76 @$2 50 each. Call Skins 16 @ 18c
# tb.
Remarks—Cattle—There was a larger supply of
Cattle in market than the demand requires and trade
has uot b en so active as it w as one week ago. Prices
have fallen off from J @ 4c # ft. There were some
very good Cattle from the West and several lotB trom
the We ■‘tern part ot the State, which were sold at 4c
# ft lower than the samj quality wou*d l ave sold

Most of the Western Cattle came
Saturday and but a few of them were sold on
that day. Among the Cattle from Maine were some
very nice Beeves, which s »ld at 14} # lb; and there
was a good supply of Working Oxen from that section, for whic* there has been a lair demand.
Stores—With the exception of »> or king Oxen and
Milch C »ws there are but few Store cattle in market.
Most of the smill Cattle a»e sold to slaughter.
Working Oxen—There !■* a good supply iu market;
prices are lower and trade not so active as n was la*r.
wct*k. We quote sale,, at $160, #190, $210, $236, $245
$275 @$285# pair.
Milch C »ws —Kx.ra $85 @110; ordinary #60 @ 80;
Store Cows #45 @55# he d. Prices uf Milch Cows
depend altogether upon the aneyof the put chaser.
Sheep and Lambs—Most of the Western sheep
were taken at a commission; one lot ot 310 at 9c #
tb weighs l 110 ibs # head. There was a good demand for Sheep. Prices range ! from 4} @ 9c # lb.
We quote sales at 5, 6, 6}, 7, 74 @ 8c # lb, and one
extra lot at 10}c # !b.
tor at
m on

last market.

Swine—None

to the next Parliament.
Southampton, March 18.—The steamship
Union, which sailed for New York day helore
yesterday, took $80,000 in specie.
over

Dublin, March 18.—William Johnson, the
Orangeman Secretary, who was imprisoned in

the county of Down for taking the lead in an
illegal procession, has been made candidate for
Parliament from the city of Belfast.
ITALY.

Florence, March 18.—Lieut. John D.Clark,
of U. S. steamship Canandaigua,died at Civita
Vecchia a day or two ago. His remains will
be interrel at Rome.
SPAIN.
are

hourly expected

OF

MB

at

—

Chicago, March. 18.—Flour—demand chiefly for
choice
Spring extra; prices unchanged. Wheat dull
and declined } @ }; sales No. 1 at 2 02 @ 2 03; No. 2
steady at l 92 @T 92}. Corn steady; new 81g @ M}c;
No. 1 at 8<j @ 8t>c Oats firm ami advanced i @ 4c;
regular 66ie; fresh 584 @ 59c. Bariev advaueeu 2*@
2jfo. R e quiet. Pork—city mess at 23 75; countrdo 23 00; prime mess active at 20 25 @20 50. Lard
and firm at15}c. Cut
Meats—ejear siaes 134c, buyers April.
L ve H >gs dull and 25 @ 5 ic; common to
extra ohoice 6 3<} @ 9 624.
Beef Cattle weak at 8 10
@ 9 00.
Memuhis, March 16.—Cotton quiet at 24}r; receipts lor two days 1300 bales; exports 600 bales.—
Flour dull; superfine 8 00. Bacon—shoul ers
llje;
clear sides 15c. Bulk Meats—shoulders 10}c; clear
sides 14c. Lard 15 @ 16c. Mess Pork 25 00. Corn 88
@ 90c. Oat* 73c.
St. Louis, Mo., March 16.—Tobacco steady aud unchanged. Cotton—no sales. Flour firm and quiet;
superfine at 7 25 @8 50; extra 8 75 @ 9 75. Wheat firm
and uneliauged at 2 6o @ 2 70 for prime a d choice
Winter Red and Whit8. and 2 00 @ 2 10 for prime to
choice Soring. Corn inactive, weak and unchanged.
Oats dull at 68 @ 72c. Harley scarce; sales of choice
Spring to arrive at 2 65, a large ad \ ance. Pork dull
at 23 75 @ 24 09, Bulk Meats—the business was
small and but lPtle was offering. Sweet p:ckhd
Hams 13}c. Bacon v^ry mill and drooping with a
small business; shoulders, 102 @ 1 lc: clear sides
14c;
sugar cured Hams 16 @ 17c. Laid dull. Sheep 2 00
@ 6 00 # head.
Louwvillk, March 16.—Tobacco —sales 11 hhds.
leaf; common lugs to medium leaf at 5 00 @ 16 00.
Cotton at 23 @ 23Jc for Middling.
Flour—superfine
8 50 @ 8 75; tancy 12 50 @ 13 00. Wheat 2 55
@ 2 flu.
Oats dull at6S @ 70c. Cam dull and unchanged^ 78
@80c for oar an a sbel'ed in bulk. Lard 15c tor tier e.
Mess Pork 21 00. Bacon —shoulders 114c; clear s de&
14}c. Bulk Meats dull aud nominal.
Augusta, Ga., March 17.—Cotton dull; sales 170

bales; Middling 24}c.

244c
N ew

Orleans, March 18.—Cotton quiet
Middling 24 @ 242c; receipts 3040 bales;

bales; exports
bales.
Savannah, Ga., March 18.—Cotton firm; Middlings 25e; receipts 984 bales.
Charleston, S. C., March 18. Cotton more active and fir xer; Middling 25c; receipts 1035 bales.
Wilmington, N. C., March 17.—Spirits Turpentine—sales on private terms, supposed to be at 58c
Rosin weaker; strained and No. 2 at 2 30; No. 1 at
2 25; pale 500. Cotton advanced; Middlings 23c.—
at

MACDONALD ON

THE RENDI-

cials. Sir John MacDonald said the papers
would be brought down. He was hound to
say that the answer given by the British
Minister at Washington to Secretary Seward
was what had been stated in the
newspapers.
The papers iu this c ase had been sent by him
to the government of the Dominion, He had
been greatly surprised to learn that the persons illegally abducted had been allowed to
be retained Ly the United States authorities
without being sent back to Canada. It was
due to the House and to the country that some
explanation should be made oi the extraordinary conduct of the British Minister at
Washington. (Hear, hear.) We should not
permit any Briiish Minister to take upon
himself to say that he would surrender the
rights and liberties of British subjects whom
American authorities had no right to detain.
The motion was then carried, and Mr. MacDonald introduced a bill for the extension oi
the extradition treaties. He explained the unequal operation of the present law. Whenever a lelon fled from Nova Scotia, for instance, the United States had to be applied to
for his surrender. The application and answer consumed a month or two, and all this
time the lelon was at large nnder no restraint,
It such a felon fled from Canada it was provided by the United States that on information before certain officers the man Bbouid be
arrested and held for two months if necessaiy,
in order to allow time for an app ication from
the Canadian government to t)ie British Ambassador at Washington to obtain the rendition of the criminal. The object of the present bill was'to extend thd provision* of the
act in the Province of Canada to the whole
Doiniuiou. The bill was read for the flrst
time, and the second reading ordertd for next
Frid ay.
The government has appointed Dr. Tupper
Commissioner to England to endeavor to
bring about a settlement of the Nova Scotia
difficulties, aud counterrct the influence of
Howe and others from that Province. Mr.
Galt was invited to join Dr.
Tupper, hut declined.
Montreal, March 18.—The capitalists have
niuue ii iormal proposition to the
government
to build an inter-Colonial Railroad for eight
million dollars.
Rumors of dissensions in the Cabinet are
rife. It is said another Nova Scotiau will be
oftered-a seat in the government, as a step toward conciliating Nova Scotia.
MEXICO.
CONSPIRACIES.
New York, March 18.—An Havana speeia
are implicat
says th“t several Spanish officers
ed in the late conspiracy, and it is believed tlia
and
Marquez originated it in or
Smta Anna
der to proclaim Ortega President. A plot t<
b ockade Vera Cruz lias been discovered, am
it is probable Juarez would call on the Captaii
General of Cuba to enforce a more rigid neu

for both money and account.

45].

Liverpool, March 18—Afternoon.—Cotton and
Breadstutfs unchanged. Pork 78s 6d. Lard 57s 6d.

Sdg«r firm.

Havana, March 17.—Sugars—Few sales; parties
offer 7], holders ask 7] reals per arobe, for Dutch
standard.
London, March 18—Evening.—Consols 93] (&93]

HAVANA.
ORDERED FROM THE CITE.
New York, March 18.—An Havana speeia
says owing to the Bishop of Havana inter.ei
with a performance byRistori, diffrenc<
i
bas sprung up between the
Captain Genera
and the Bishop, which has resulted in th
Generali ordering the Bishop to leave Hav
ana.

Or 'A (Tuckering Grand Plano, from the WareBailey Me Korea, Ageoia, will le

room* id Metsra
used at this onceri.

Evening tickers ,so cenl*. For sale at Paine'* Music store, Schlotierheck's, Harris’ Hat Store, and at
ilte Door.
ltoois open ai 6J o'clock; Cioncurt at 7] o'clock.
March 17. did
(Star copy.

Mr.

Swell-

co’s

Nation#*]*
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The Portland Daily Press

:
Mayjard’a

to

a

representing

paper

Maine Interests.

NO. OS

The

details of general news, na they are to be found In
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A sufficient summary of the current history of the
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports

Twenty-five
March

EEEEEE
h E * Ki.E
KKE
KEEKKEEKK

per cent,
dim

9, 1864.

discount troin former prices.

Liver

Complaint,

CUBED

of Congress

Proceedings

as

any

New England

Regular Correspondents at Washlug-ton and New York,

DE.

OR NO PAV.
He has gr ater success in the above complaints In
<
el
a cities, of late, than any man in America.
eye
He will be at the Commercial House this week.
Mar 17-d6l*

the political and commercial capitals of the country
have already given proof of their ability.
Our ar

T1BBKT4 & TENNEY,
Are now finishing up a

rangements lor procuring

Large

NEWS

Regular

Correspondents in the
principal cities of the Slate,

occasional ■*< orrespondents at other points.
AH matters of local news or interest will be reported and discussed in our columns more tully than
cau be expected of newspapers out of the State. The
various
l

of

Chamber

Employment of our

This uie dcine increases tse power of digestion,aiul
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by which
the water or calcerous depositions and all unnatural
enlar Yemenis are reduced, a* well as pain and Indamin ft ti on and is taken by

Schr. William Arthur.

]mar

A BAfB,

HelmboM's Extract

■

Speedy Cure
FOB

NEURALGIA,

our

NERVOUS

ManvfactarinBti'omuierrial^LnmkeriBB)
Fishing and SbipbnildiuK interests,
and other kindred topics will cla m a large portion
our space.
The relations o» Maine to the Dominion of Canada are so intimate that we shall be compelled to give considerable attention to

of

Buchu

Canadian

Alin Ii-h,

continue our weekly review of Canadian
The terrirs of tlie Daily Press will be as here-

and shall
news.

tofore Eight dollars

a

year.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
carefully

as

made up

as an

entirely independen

It will contain

paper.

A complete Fou egression a I and f egiolativ
record from week to week, a nummary
of Stale News art a ns* d by counties,

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Eveu in the severest cases of Cronio Neuralgia
aud general nervous derangements,—of many years
standing —affecting the entire 8>stem, its use fora
few days, or a lew weeks at the utmost, always aflords
the most astonishing relief, and very rarelyfails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to tl e most delicate
system, aud can always be used with

It has long been Inconstant

Shipping

New* of the
week in ful«, Market
reTt

of
a

ed to dn

one of

Sent

by mail

One

on

publication,

Six

edition.
The Maine State Press is a quarto paper, containing eight large page-,and is one of the largest weeklyIt will be furnished to subpapers in the country'.
scribers as heretofore, for two dollars a year.
To clubs, during the coming impor.ant year, we are
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs ef ten
ics will send the Maine State Press one year for

Postage
«

and

Twelve packages, 9.00,

40

TURNER & CO.. Sole Proprietors.
120 Tbevont St„ Boston, Mass.
October 31.‘2taw 6m

IJIIP OBTilT

HOUSEKEEPERS.'

half dol'ars, and if toone address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
a

Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.

f.

FRED

Address

FIIELUIVfi>4

Consumption.

constitution

On

Weakness,

the aid of Medicine to strengthen
vigorate the system, w. ich

and in-

IIELIUBOLD’S
EXT.

BITCH IT,

VAItl AUI.V

DOES.

A Trial will Convince
Moat Skeptical.

the

LLL

LLL
Li LLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLLL
In many affections peculiar to Females,

unequaled by anvother remedy, as hi Chlorosis
Retention, Irregularity, Painfu ness or Suppresoi Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or ockirrus state of the Uterus, Sterility, and for all complaints incident to the sex, whether arising trotn indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or iu the
Is

sion

Change nf Life,

or

(See symptoms above )

A.

IV.

FOSTER,
PRESS,
Exchange, Portland, Hie.

PUBLISHER OF THE
No. 1 Printer*’

Star

Dye Colors.

Notices of the Press.

(From th

Round Table, New York, July, 1867.]
The Portland Press evinces a commendable enerin
gy
collating lacts periatn ng to the* commercial,
manufacturing and agricultural life ot its State. Its
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual
weight, and Jc Is the only provincial journal in the
country that pays any considerable attention to Canadian events.

[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.]
The proprietors of the Press are sparing no exin
strengthening their editorial force, and in
pense
securities—U. S. 5-20*8 73]; Illinois Cen- improving their pu]»er in every department. A first
class dally may now be found without going out of
tal share 89]; Erie Railroad shares 45$.
Frankfort, March 18—Evening.—United States the State.
5-20’s firmer at 75$.
[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not for the first time, however, from a
Liverpool, March 18—Evening Co*tou more
in the Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mr.
letter
Middling
Oractive;
uplands 10$@10]d; Middling
;
leans 10$ @ 10$d: sales 15,000 bates. Breadstufts, Pro- I George Gifford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff ot the Portland
visions and Produce unchanged.

Dye Stuff.

1804.
United States TV.n-iortie?.
Eastern Railroad.
Michigan Central Rauroad.
i.Sales at Auction.]
Bates Mann tacturlng Company.
Maine State Sixes. 1883.
Connecticut States Sixes, 1*81.
Augusta City Sixes, 1887.
Portland City Sixees 18t>7. K R loan.

1*8$

Ill]
18

107$
101$
118A

113;

115]

100]
100
91

95f

Building loan,1877_

Gardiner City Sixes.

Androscoggin

MU

s.

Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

SMALL

98]

97]

]
102]

14

IMPROVED

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons
Ware-Room.,
Mfirlcet Square,

manufactory and

lO

No.

Clw3m45

_PORTLAND,
BROTHERS.

Mr CALL All

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

Hats,

Gloves,

Caps,

Umbruila*, Buffalo and Fancy Babes,
91 middle Street, Cn.ro Bank Block
JPorilaud*
Nov 21.

No.

_wtf

GEO. E. KIMBALL & CO.,
Successors

to

FREEMAN

Sc

KIMBALL,

Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers in

Wool and Wool Skins,
Abo Manufacturers of

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS,
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. MR
GEO.

L.

CHAS.

KIMBALL,
JOS.
DR.

P.

H.

FLING,

34wtf

DREW.

EVANS,

ALBEBT

«Mdentist,
Ao S

Clapp’s Bloch-, Congress St.,
BETWEEN

PREBLE

PORTLAND.

AND

ELM,

Farm for Sale.
In, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from
Portland, 1-2 mile from meeting,
mills, store and school,heavily woode.l. well watered,well divided, pica s-

-~SKS^antlv situated Buildings a one story
house, wood house audbarn that cost $1200 in *57. A
line dally
farm, and will he sold at a bargain, together witha wood lot
and pasture adjoining and thirty

Aug

,C

mile away, it desired. Innear the premises, or of tfic
st., corner of Fed-

16,1667._

BF.NJ. ADAMS.
wtt

Farm for Sale.
Situated In Windham, twelve
tnlms ir m Portland and one mile
A -.'in^L*
tttirom stage road. Contains 70 acres
divided'mo ’.iliage,
pasturage and
gijxaaSBJ woodland, well wate.ed, alto two

diing we Is. A eood barn 40x45. Cut lost
25 tons ot hav. WiU be so d cuean. on easy
ALLEN PB1DE,
terms. Inquire of
near the premises, cr
W. H. AUSTIN.
C tpe E, Parry Village.
Mar 10. wttn*

never
season

tirely.

A

Caps,

carefully
[From

the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]
pleasure to note the enterprise and energy of our friends rf the Portland Press in the editorial and news departments of that paper. No paper in the State is more fully up with the times than

It gives

Is the

us

Press.

[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]
The Portland Daily Press is one of the largest
sized journals, is ably ••onducte-l, has regular correspondents in the principal cities in the State, in addition, to its special dispatches and regular correspondents in New York, Washington, &c. We do

why

ourcidzeiia who want a.large sized, political and commercial daily newspaper do not take
the Pr< ss raiher than the Bostoa Journal.
The
Press is.every way the better paper tor Maine read-

not see

ers.

tFrom the Hallo well Oazette, Jan. 11.]

iOOO

A

Commercial

FRKEiHAN,

8t.,

Portland,

>lc.,

DEALERS IN

on nnn
dmt\J^yjyjyj
J.

or

small quantities.

Also

Fine Feed, and €r. Corn.
®yChoice Family Flour bv the single barrel
aborts

in bags.
S. H. WEBB,

J. L. FOGG,

tlic
THE

ItnrgainN.

Physicians,

AND

Commission Merchant,
dealer

Sailmaker’e Stores, Bont-Builder’s and Block-Maker’a Hardware. Manilla Hawsers, 1 aints,
■

ja2dtfw

H.

no

Diuretic,

ooo
ooo
ooo

Please

Notice.

Buchu

Extract

PREPARED

IN

D.

WITH

very

tor

»ale

Portland

Offices
K.

or

on
vs at

Pier,

second floor.

Spaiiibli Consu-

To Let.

Arst-class, tinee story brick house, with free*
THE
stone trlmm.ugs, number thim five High stteei.
For
particulars ii.quire at the bouse

i«19dtf

Let!

to

~tore to Let.

Union, upper
B’ock, and next
NO.to Mid«l
street.
Enquire ot the subscriber at
56

store in the

e

No 4 Cot on st.
Mar 5-cootf

To Let.

TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing T
rooms.
Amo one on Lincoln »*., containing 9
rooms.
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to
Dec 20. eodtf84 TmnkUn St.

To Let,
Second story of the lower store In Donnells
new block, opposite Woodman’s, corner oi Muddle and Vine streets. Said room is 10U teet
by 42.
It has 2o windo ws in it,
very wde handsome entrance on Middle s*, and Is ine best room tor any
Jobbing business, to lei in the ci*y. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS A Co.
ft* Fore Street.
24.
eodtf
January
E

TH

TO

BE

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole Manufacturer ol*

Uelinbold’s Genuine Preparation,
ILL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLLLLLLLl.
LLLLLl.LLL

LET!

large, commodious, and pleasant room, now
occupied by the Mercliant’s Exchange, over the
Office o. the Inlerratiot a’ Telegraph Company, cm
the comer of Exchange and Fore streets to be toe.
Pofwssioti will be given next month,
application*
may be made to the unders gned.
Woodbury davjs.
1868.
iel2dU
Portland, Feb.

To Let,
Mechanics Library Room, by day or evening
on very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to
400.
Apply to Cbm lea P. Kimball or to the
J. B THORNDIKE,
Bubecriher
Dec. 6. dtf
Superintendent.

THE

To Let.

117

Mar 6—till June 1st.

No 30 TanlorUi

Board, p'ea-ant room.,
WITH
»t.ocMdtl

wimp.
Situation Wanted

Kxcnauge st.

SOBER Business man with a good education
\ wants a place to make himself useful. Admarl8-dlw*
dress K. C. S. tills office.

Department,

isthirtv-uiue.

VACUO,

M. CoLBY.

J.

A

SAWYER'S,

J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General, U. S.

Wanted.
TENEMENT of three rooms for a small family
without children. It must be centrallv located.
Address W. R. Tenement. Portland, Post « ffice,
stating terms, location, Ac.
mar.8dlw*_

A

A.

House Wanted.

Proposals for Bricks,
l’. N. f uhIoui

Rouse, Portland, Hie.
Proposals will be received at tho office
ot the undersigned in Portland,until 12 o’clock
M.,M «reh 20th 1868, tor furuishlug ami delivering
One mill.on (l,* 03,' 06) Bricks lor the Government
buildings to be erect* d at Foil laud. Me.
Proposals will be made bv the thousand, including jdi o-t of freight ami delivery, tor lots from flity thousand (50,000) to one million (1 060.000).
T.ie bricks to b uelivered at the sues ot tho buildings as last as shall be de-lred by the Superintendent or require d by the piogress of the work, ar.d
to be of Uie best quality oi hard burned brick,
sound and fair sat l> factory to the superintendent.
No proposal* will be considered miles* accom]*unled by a simple of Bricks proposed.
I he delivery ot brick* to l>» gin as soon after the
signing ol the contract ns tho .-uperiutindent shall

SEALED

suits hi*

HOUSE situated west o* Preble

Street,
children.
A lor small families withoutAddress
Box 1578,
with stable attached preferred.
«

two

$10

to

$20

ne

mar’,6dtf

Portland P. O.

a

Guaranteed!.

Day

Agents wanted to introduce our NBW
UTAH 8HITTLK wEWIftG MA*
Stitch alike on both sides. The only
CHIN fc-H.
We
first-class, low priced machine in the market.
will consign Machines to responsible pa* ties and emr*
Full
on a salary.
Agents
energetic
partlcu
ploy
and simple work furnished on application to W. 4*.
WILSON A CO., Boston, Mass.
Jau 25.-d3m

GOOD

IMPORT ANT tXSS#5^bw'^efc

immensely popular. A chance tor making money
rare I v offered. Enclose stamp for descriptive c.rcnlar. Address “UNIVERSAL INDEX CO.’* Bo*
feb 29-dAwlm
1766, Boston. Mass.

Wanted !

For ih«* Construction of the*

of Forfeited Goods.

two desirable
Terms reasonable.
late jNo. 30 Exchange Sr.
Mar2-dif

Surgapn

HE L MB OLD,

T.

BY H.

a

Let,

at

ar-

Advertisement.

r.t.i.

Sale

Jn»t

A N Army Medica' Board, to consist of Surgeon
J. B. Brown, Brevet Brig. Oen’l lT S A., Surgeon H. K. Wiriz, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A., iSurgeou John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. and Assistant
A. A. Woodhull, Brevet Lieut Col.,
U. S. A win mert in New York City on the 1st oi
for
the
examination of A psistantNurgeous,
May next,
U. S. Army, tor promotion, and of earn!Mates 'or
admission into the Medical Siatf ol the U. S. Army.
A pplicants m ust be between 21 and 30 years of age,
physically sjund, and graduates of a regular medical col lege
Applications for permission to appear beioro tbe
Board should be addressed to tbe surgeon General,
V. S. Army, and must state the toll name, residence,
and date and pla<e of birth ot the candidate.
Testimonial* a- to character and qualifications
must
e furnished.
If the applicant has been in flic
me lic it service of the Army duriug the late
»var,
the fact should be stated, t- gel her with his former
rank, and date and place of service, and testimonial* from officers with whom he has served should
also be torwarded.
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons
underg ing examination, as it is an indispensible
prerequisite to uppo.ntincnt. The number of vacancies now e listing in I he Medical Corps of the Army

Is composed nf Buchu, Cubebs an Juniper Berries,
selected with gi eat care,

etc.

t'onimerriul »■ ireet, Porl'^Dd, life.
1*. S. rack es and Falls, and Flags of
every description made to order at sho**est notice Orders bv
mail promptly auendea to.
inarlewli

Oranges,

SWEET ORANGES,
rived and lor sale at

War

“secret’* ot “ingredients.”

Helmbold’s

in

Cordage, < trains, Anchors, Naval
stores, tiakam, Duck,
Oils, and

make

To
Brick Store, No. 1

SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., March 2,1868.

OOOOOOO
ooo

1

AgentH,

parts of tbo United States tor our new work
“PEOPLE’ 4 BOOK OF BIOORAPHY,” containing over e ghty sketches ot eminent porsors of aU
ages and countries; women as well ns men, a bandsome Octavo book of about 600 piges. illnstratol
with beautiful steel engravings; written by JAMES
PARTON, fAc most popular qf living authors,who#*
Send tor our dename will insn e tor it a rapid sale.
A. 9.
scriptive circular and see our EX TRA terms
HALE A CO., Publishers, Hartford, Conn.
M »r 7-dAw4w
In al!

_

Wanted!

4 U ENTS to Bell the new Improve I Ponble Thre.il
Collector’s Office,
)
A Star Shuttle Sewing Machine in the State ot
District of Portland & Falmouth, }
Maine
In
Portland, Feb. 29, 1868.
)
Aim., Mule and Female Agent; even'tow, te
HE following described merchandise
having been
the New Kng'aml Statea, to aell the Kinpreaa Model,
forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws oi the
Active agents can make
n»w lnventi..n.
an
entiielv
United States, public notice of said seizin es
having
from 10 to SO dollar, a da..
been given, they will be sold st public auction, at the
direct.
“reiil .r*, &c, on, loalng
M-A.Mie*. by letter ** M.
olnce of the United states Appraiser, 198 Fore
Te
of
all
will
be
•*.
cent
retained
uni*er
oayments
eJOHNoON,
street,
nn.tac-* H'flllll'i tO
^
on \\ eduesday, March
til the completion cl'the contract.
25tb, 186 at 11 o’clock A. M.General Agency No 233J Congress 9t,
Personally appeared before me.an Alderman of the
15 Empty barrels; 5oo cigar*; 1 Bottle Whiske* :
The Department re erves the light to reject any
Me.
who, be.ng
Jtieimbuld,
I City of Phila lelpuia, H. T
marUdlwAwlm_Portland,
11 Bottles Gin; 7 Bottles Brandy; 6 Bo.ties
Binndy; duiy sworn, doth hay his preparations contain no or all bids if deinud for the interest of the Govern2 Bo'ties Brandy; 4 Cases G.n: 6 Bottles Brandy "5
ment
do
so.
to
but
Wanted.
narcotic, no mercury or other uijurious drugs,
Bottles
Proposal* should be endorsed “Proposals lor
Whiskey; 1 Barrel Mo asses; 1° Bottles I nre purely vegetable.
HOOD square man with 1250 In a lucrative bustBrandy; 6 Bottles Biundv; 1 Barrel Whiskey; l
! Brick,” and addressed to
H. T HElATPOLD.
char
him *150 p< rauonth. A (Mis**
will
that
ms,
Keg Tamarinds.
HENRY KINGSBURY.
Sworn and subscribe before mo this- K3d day of
Ad y person or persons claiming the same are reH. J. CHAPIN, R Schallay’a Building, Boston.
27. did
Feb,
Superintendent.
lts54
November,
H-d5t*wlw
Mar
to am>ear and mako such claim within t wenix
quested
WM. P. HIBBERD, AMermsn,
from the date hereof, otherwise the said
goods
days
Ninth Stree% above Raee, Philadelphia.
will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts of ConKent H anted!
gress in such cases made and provided.
a small family; no children.
Dimom)
We*tern part
ISRAEL WdSHBUBN. Jr.
W®*"’1
of
the U.
Forl'ouilrnrifon
of
the
D»DDirDr>D
city preferred. Rent Hot to exceed $40 >.
Collector.
Hail I'ohI Office, Portland, .Tie.
Address Box 1793.
mar!3dl w*
1>DP
ddd
dlaw3w&2omar
February 29.
ODD
DDD
Proposal* will l>creceived at the offleetd
DDD'
20tn
DDD
Boarders Wanted.
theun lertdgned until 12 o'clock M.. March
DDD
one thousand
DDD
FEW Gentlemen boarder *, or a
i8»g, ior furnishing and delivering wtot Itr the
"Jf*
DDD
*
p )D
Bcckhiii
best
of
the
Barrels
(1000)
wife, can be accommodated at J^o. 20 Mynie
DDDDDDDD
Government buildings to be tinted ei l oriland Me.
Nor ember 6. dtf
United States of America, 1
the
buildDDDDDd
of
slid*
the
at
be
delivered
to
The Lime
District of maink, ss.
j
Sujierin enJont, or reings as*ianr as deslrtd by the work.
to Monitions from the Hon. Edward
tl.e progress oMho
by
quired
Price
or
oi
LOST AND
Per
the
United
States
1
Fox, Judge
istrict Court,
Proposals will iw made by the barrel, including
within ami for the District ot Maine. I heiebygive
cost of oil freights, landiug Ac.
Six
notice
that
the
pubiic
following Libels have been
Ton ist cent oi all P»ym uta will bo retained untiled in said Court, viz :
*b* better for the sertil completiou oi’the contract. Ihe delivery ot the
A Libel against The Sails,
Rigging, Boat, D elivered to any address, securely packed iroua ob- lUue to begin as soon alter the signing of the con(lading such an artlChronometer. &e, saved from the wreck of the
servation. Address letter* to
direct.
The
may
Detract at- the Superintendent
by le»*>n«.« at the Fre« Otfic*.
Schooner Isaac Mor^e, in lvehnll of Stephen Davenpartment reserves the right to reject any or ail df
Feh 20-Hf_
port ami others, late mariu^rs on boaid said schoontor the Interest of the Govdeemed
If
s
the nroposa
er, in a cause ot subtraction of wages, civil and marernment to do so.
Dog Lost.
itime.
4*
Proi>osala snould be eudoigeu
Proposal* led
A Libel against The Sail**, Rigging,
SMALL Bloc* Dog, with white breauand pa«^
and addressed to
Boat,
Lime,'’
aud
Chemical
Drog
Warehouse
Ciironomk’ier. &c., saved from the wieok ot the
A answers to the name ol Richard; the finder will
HENRY KINGSBURY.
Schooner Isaac Morse, in behalf of John E. Chase,
by leR,lD,t
*
Superintendent.
master ot tlie br g Martha A.
HARRIS- HAT STORK594
Berry, for himself and
If.
;
Fel) 27. dtd
Hie

T

AFFIDA VIT.

_

_

A

Proposal# for

Lime,

FiK

SEALED

U. S. Marshal's Notice.

A

PURSUANT

$1.25
Bottle,
for $0J}0,

C. FREEMAN.

Portland Observatory.
subscription for signalizing vesse.s at
Portland Obaerva ory having cxpi’6‘1, mor-

annual

For Sale.
NEARLY NEW LARGE SIZE LIGHT EXPRESS WAGON. E quire ot
TIBBhTi'S & TENNEY,
mar 18-rllw
Cor. Congress and Washington Sts.

A

KINDS OF JOB PRINTING neatly and
promptly executed this Office.

I'lH’NO._

SfirmBELTTl*''
Acc.iTM.nvi
JSMS

_

of

m

iriiime,

mar

U—ci-Kl

brigjin

F. A. QUINBY,
Deputy U. S. Marshal,
Distric, ol Maine.

AOEPTTN IVAMKD -MALEOR FEMALE
to sell the
©t*
U, »
Ornni,” by J *hn S C. Abbott. New work*
“People’sedition.” Price sui'ed to the times. Also a lew more Agents lor Huseell’a splendid
engraving entitled From *bore »® 8ho*e,” a perfect
geui. Address JOHN HANKERSON, 2 Elm Street,
Portland, Me.
mar7-dlw&w3t

everywhere,

T.

HELMS OLD’S

7e?^r

Broadway.

sa d
a* is more

a cause of salvage, civil and
tullv set forth m said Libels;
that a hoaring and «rial will be hnu therein at Portland, in said District, on TUESDAY, the Seventeenth day of Mapch current, when and whore
any person interested th rein, may appear ana show
cause, il any can be show.., wherefore the same
should not be decreed liable to said claims and be
disposed ot according to law.
Drtteil at Portland this thirteenth day of March A.
crew

or

clunis, fhip owners and others interested will be
called on during the present month to renew their
ENOCH MOODY.
subscriptions.
U2w
Portland, March 11, 1868,

ALL

jt

portunity
kootls at

March 17-d2w

Horn

13-din

in

OOO
OOOOOOO
OOO
OOO
O JO
OOO

Must be closed out previous to May 1st. A good opis offered to purchasers to obtain these

Eggs.

25 cts. per Dozen.

and reli.tblo character will accompany

OOO
o o
ooo

This Is

the Hotel business.

favorable opportunity. Applv to A. P. BLARE, 23
iuarfd?w
Arch, Corner Summer street, Boston.

a

Sweet

the medicine.

H.

Corn,Flour, Mea l, Oats,
In large

e

•

prepared to l a-e the
responsible parties

THE

Brahmas and
a

And is certain to have the desired effect iu all diseasfor which it is recommended. Evidence of the most

respouslb

desirable Hotel,

new and
are now
terms to

same on mod
wno under*:an

ST.,

males of both kin Is. which wll*
be sold singly.
Also Dorking and Brahn.a KOGS
for hatching
L. L. lUX'OKD.
Stevens Plains, Feb. 28,1868. d3w*

Female,

Great

of this
THEAt Proprietors
Hyde Park,
favorable

_

undersigned Isas few Dorkings, laised
the oest ot English importel Dorkings, and parts
THE
tew

es

Goods, &c.,

A, U. 8TEPHEXSOX,
SHIP CHANDLER

!

Caps

■

(Successors to A, Webb & Co,)
1(18

the

On the premise.

,,

Tiie Poutl and Daily Press.—This sterling
Joutnal ban for Maine readers the advantages which
belong t * a paper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary of tLo cur ent history ol the
world. The reports ofthe proceedings of Congress
are given at length, and the regular correspondents
at Washington and New York, the political and
commercial capitals ot the country, have tor a long
time given pioot ol their ability.

WKHB,

Is

marl2dtf

WITH

at

CONGRESS

Brahmas; and

diuretic.

variety of

Straw

always

and

and

Dorkings,

whatever cause originating,and no matter how
long standing. Diseases of fchete organs require the
a

Building,

EXCHANGE STKEET,
DIERCHkHTkt EXCHANGE.
For particulars, &e, apply to
W. W. THOMAS, JB..

To Let.

and diseases of the Urinary Organs

Fur and Wool Hats ?

Great

to the citv but al«o to the State. It is now as large
as most of the Bostondailie*,andin point of ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not oiten dull,
but usually have a ttesh and sparklingstyle not common In our dai’y exchanges.
"J be Press al*o has
the lull telegraphic dispatches ot the Associated
Press, aud regular f'orresi onde ice from Washington
New Y.uk, aud the principal cities of our own State.
During the session of ihe legislature it will have special dispatches every night, containing the substance
ot the day’s proceedings.
\ny movement that looks
to the ma»erial growth of the State always finds in
the P ess a hearty advocate. It should have a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those w ho desire a family paper the weekly
edition o» the Press has much to commend it. Besides the
selected ne*s of the week, and
po itical matter, it has readable stories nnd choice
attractive
to the family circle.
miscellany,

Exchange St.

Consisting of

CONVENIENT,

Buchu !

or

FEET,

High,

In Thomas

OWN HAWKES £ CO.

Diseases.

existing

and IS feet

easily ignit

I'cb 29-<13w

HELM HOLD’S

Male

STOCK

In Store Ho. 12

and other

Just Received at

CLOSIM OCT. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.]

For the execeilc«t synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear in our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches nom
the capi al.

a

Portland,-Exchange

er»‘-

time in that situ-

[From tho Gardiner Home Journal. Jan. 1.]
The Portland Daily Press* entcis on the new
year with a full and able corps ot edito s. and with
a determination on t»ie pa-rt of the publishers, to
ma1 e it incut the large patrouage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

ME.

car*All operations warranted to give satlslacUon
apr31.’67wtf
Ether administered W'hen desired...

acresol good intervale
quire of It. _A. ALLEN,
subscriber in

some

llings

nsed.

now

303

From

aid ol

[From the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit

KNIGHTS,

A

Mr. Gifford has been

ation, and has done some good service, and is capable of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will i>e an acquisition to the
editorial corps of Maine.

ki

The Latest New York Styles

Buchu

—

ftoaioo Mock flu
Halos at the Brc kers* Board, March 18.

viugs, “pitch

Hats

BBB
BBB
BBBBBBBU
BBB BBB

whether

A HALL 43 BY 73

OVKR

Tne field for its use is immense. Its effectiveness
will he at unco appreciated upon seeing the nppaiatus.
Gas Flame need not he monopolized by large
cities. A Naptha Gas-Genera'or and Fire Lighter
wi h which gns can be produced In two mirutes. is
constructed lor use in Country households. Its
flame is made of g;eat force and volume at verv
small cost.
The Patent, for certain States an 1 Counties, inav
be purchase 1 reasonably, or Agents will be appointed tor the sale or leasing of rights therein.
GAS FIRE LIGil J ING COMPANY,
Mar 14-3 M W die F
90 Court St.. Bos.on.

BKB

Extract

r

LET

ON

BBB

Price of Urge size bottles 25 cents.
W" Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
PHILLIPS & CO., Ifi and 48 Middle street,
Portland, Maine, Sole Agents.
mar7eod&w2ra

TO

Tenement

1ra ii

W. F.

_Mar

B^k.___

BBBBBB

USE

Gentleman and wife. Al* > room for sinA lew Table Boa ders can be aocoa*
Terms reasonable.
Enquire of
UkO. McLKLLAN,
13-d-WNo. 4 Locum 8t.

for

modaied.

Board, a desirable salt ot rooms on tit*
flr-t floor, ai 32 Danforth Si reel.
hand; and
Also other desiiable r >oms for j*ruuu*eut or
ST-T*
there will l>e no occasion for removing the coal,
transient boarders.
by reason of its failure to Ignite, and the consuming
Feb lh-oti
and Increase of f.esh kindlings,—thus causing delay
and m re than doubling the already large cost.
To Let.
IT IS sUttE ECONOMY,—the expense of lighting
Rooms, with Board, for gentleman
a fife being reduced to a traction ol the sunt now neand their wives.
Enquire at No. 12 Clapps
cessarily expended tor kindling material. Piolessor I
feblTdtf
Fajimer, afer testing the Lighter, cei tides diat ‘the
con samp inn of gas is about 16 cubic feet
per hour,
which, at 3* mills per foot, will cost 5 1-5 oentv,” the
lighting of an anthracite tire in ten minutes thus
Costing LESS tHAN okKCENT.
IT IS EXPEDITIOUS.—The time now needed for
Lufayette SL, Muiijov, containing Par’or,
the igniting ot coal being reduced at least one-third.
KircLeu, Dining Room, tour bed rooms,ami celIT IS CL ANLY,—The dust and litter occasioned
lar. Rent $16.66 per month, in advance.
br use oi the various kindling articles now required,
Enquire ot
belnv aVouMd.***
H. ROWE, Architect, on the premises.
WATEU BOILING. The Lighter will boil waMar U-eodtf
ter, with no expenseforfo el, In less time than a fire
can be made ready to commence heating.

In all their stages, at little expense, little or no
change iu diet, no inconveu ence and no ex'Misure
Ii causes a frequent desire, and give> strength to rinata, thereby leiroving ottfuructious, preventing and
curing strictures oi the Urefcha, allaying pain aud iufiauimat on. '0 trexuent in this class ol diseases, and
ex{>elliug all poisonous, diseased and worn out matter.
BBB BBB
BBbBBJf B
BUB
11BB
BBB
BBB

For all affections

THE

MONDAY EVENING, March 30 1808.

have been secured.
The economy, convenience, cleanliness, and expedition of this new process must commend it to the
people as the great desideratum in the supersedure
of the present expensive modes of effecting the combustion of tuel.
11 13 SIMPLE, an 1 its application
may be left in
tho hands of servants, as is the use of gas for illuminating.
IT IS SAFE,- Danger from the accidental ignition
of inflammable material beingfrelleved by the absence

Improved Rose-Wash,

latest improvement in Familv Dye«, arc now
being introduce*l throughout the country
These colors are all prepared in Liquid form with
very simp’e directions lor use, and are made from
the same material used by dyinj new silk and

woolen goods.
A large variety o‘ different shades of color can be
made iVom one bottle bv using more or less of the

?▼

gle gentlemen.

—AND—

Secret

ALFORD DYER.

The Everett House to Lease.

Take uo more Balsam, Mercury, ‘or unpleasant
Medic ne for Unplnasant and Dangerous Diseases.

Cures

Square.

1X71TH Board, two unfurnished Hoorn a, suitable

HALL.

Fire Lighting and Water Rolling
w ith Gas!
The use of illuminating gas lor the Ligh’in? or
“Kindling’* of Anthracite Coal la a novel and simple
method of igniting tuel, Dr which Letters Patent

MMM
MMM
MMM
MMM
>i MM
MMM
MM MM MM MM
MM i» M vi M MM
MM MMM MM
MM
MM MM
MM
M
MM

Extract

brick house

a

To Let.

C3P*The >ale of tickets will take place at Bailey &
Noyes on Thursday morning, March 19 at ten o’clock.
Mar. 6. (Iff

Without It.

Helmbold’s

marl.fcJtr

Tickets with reserved seats, each Two Dollars.

Should he

Family

in

on

PLEASANT

Buchu

Extract

or

No

afreet.
CHAMDeer
27 Market

ing.

IT IS

LLL

Decline

To Let
BKRS, containing 6 room*

The Rending will t»egin at eight o'clockprtritely*
and will be (omprised within two hour*.
The audVnce Is earnestly requested to be seated
trn minutes before the commencement of the Head-

ed tuel

LLL

The

room

-AND

»

LIQUID

To Let.
a

a

-is Christmas Carol

ofsh

LLL
LLL

Pearl Street and
fine locntiou. con-

Board,
pleasant unfurnished room, lo
WITHgentleman
uud wife
Also
tor rlngU
at MliS. GAY’S. No. 1 Milllken’a Mock,
Sentlenicu,
lampshtre Street.
tnarltlurw*

furnished hv the polyphonic

WILT. READ AT

suffering.'non©

affected with

once

Organic

l.>

11 ho

The Trial from Pickwick.

followed

And tbe melancholy deaths by consumption bear
ample Wituessto the truth or the assertion.

Requires

w

on
a

taining eight aud ten rooms, each with modem conveniences. Abundance of well and ci-tern wa'or,—
J. L. FARMER.
Apply lo
Mar17-dlni
No.<7 Danforth 8c., cor. Park St.

Evening, March 2ii.

C I T Y

The Retards of the Insane Asylums

"

It istrld by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicine' throughout the Uni ed States, and by

frequently

of the cause of their
will confess.

are aware

6 cents.

27

To Let.
AND STORES
HOUSES
Uuinl-crland Tcirace.

Mr. Charles Dickens.

lollows

Insanity

use

$1.00,
5 CO,

soon

Many

receipt ot price, and postage.

package,
packages,

Rooms.

tvl 1 comprise Dieken*’ “Dr. Mariwith selection* from Shakspeare and Tenny-

which the patient may expire.

c

reaa«*Du- s'ory every ween, auu a
ymge
of euiertaininic niiacellnny, together
with the anoHt important correnpond*
ence, reports aud editorial*, and
the latest telegraphic intelligence from the daily

seventeen and

In

val

Report* carefully

lemnv.s,

Who can sav that they are not
by tho.'© “dlieful diseases,”

by m<nyofosK
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous aud unqualified appro

agricultural department containing articles pr. pared, exp<ewsly tor its columns,tne

Association

Inquire

in tlie hack.
shing of the tody,
on the lace.
Pallid countenance,

invariably

medicine

PERFECT SAFETY.

an

HALL.

Club, as isled by Mr. G. K PAINE,
Pianist,and w.ll
Include an Overture by Gluck, am the celebrated
“Turkish March” by Beethoven.
Tickets 50 coLtd. Sold at the usual pieces,
rb* The Overture will be>in at 8 oVlrck. marlBtd

n

oi the skin,
htupUons
Universal lassitude ot the
muscular system.
These symptoms, if amoved to go on, which this

DISEASES.

than twenty-four hours, irorn tne use ot no more
than two or TiiiiBE Pills.
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has
foiled to yield to this

To be Let,
HOUSE PAINTEK’S SHOP on Federal Strnot.
F. O. CL'MMl.sOS.
Et.tjnire of
March 18. dtf

A

Heading

The musk*

Wakefulness.

Pa
Fl<

Dryne-s

AND ALL

Its Effects ars
Magical,
It is an unfailing REMEDY in all cases of Neuofieu
ralgia Facialis,
ejecting a perfect cure in te'B

dt

October X*.

lO LOT.

Trembling,

Weak nerves,
Horror ot disease,
Dimness of vis on,

AHD

Water Power

Monday
gold,”

For weakness aris ug from Exce.sses. Habits of Dla
sipatiou, early indiscretions, attended witb
the lollowing symptoms:
Indisposlt’on to exertion, Legs of Power,
Loss oi Memory,
difficulty of Breathing,

CERTAIN.

beginning to attract attention abroad as well
home, the bearing of Congressional legislation

upon

is

For

terms.

aon.

O'BRIOK, PIERCE A CO..
16-dti
152 Commercial St.

the

M. C.

The

Prime Southern Yellow Com
from
NOWsaleLanding
by

Ut' Sales of nnv kind ol pro|>erty in the City 01 eternity, promptly attended to cu the most favorable

OK

Men, Women and Children

Bushels

8,300

0. W. HOLMES,

Library,

HKOfTS’iS
Y.

The

which is
as at

Mete,

of Congress and Washington sts.

ENTERPRISES,

in progress,

now

Lot

At Corner
Mar 2-dif

arc unequalled.
D:spatrhes to the Associated Press
from all parts of Maine, wo shall of course receive;
hut in addition to these, we have

RAILROAD

THOMPSON,

El

Cirrlage*, Harnesses, &c.
F. O. BAIIJ5Y, AnrtiooMT.
Apl 29.

Will take place at

Impotency. Fatuity, Fpileptic Fits,

BY

at Auction
EIll SA1 UKDAY, at II o’clock A, M., on nomarket lot, Market street, I .hall sell Horae*

EEEEEEKEE

Hot hands,

HinEET,

Fits and Phthisic,

will nevertheless be as lull
Journal pub.i&hee, and our

an

HCDKK.U,

Catarrh,

Ot the

Bvech-Loaling Rifles,

superior arlirle, fur saie at

A

Has for Maine readers the advantages which be-

long

Fatent

OF

Horses, carriages, Ac

Murray’s Reading

Public

—

1808.

HENRY FOX, Treasurer.
K. Al. PAT TEN & CO Aucl’s.
P.-p;s, Isoa,
mart dtd

1 "rUgly I

For the benefit of the

EEEREKEEK
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Pier

on

£EK
PortlniMl Institute & Public Library AUCTION
1JOO Congress Street.

Gravel

Kidneys,

19lh.

WMITWKV, Raws,
H«(’DO\AI,»,

Extract

Specific lteuiedy

Dropsical

March

ItMIC,
u. :n.
nuith, s*pr»*,
BBS. D. C. M
« Ulrall*,
AuH T. «•. HVDKR.PIannl

for Diseases ot the

Bladder,

or,^eomi«u.v

E. h. in New * urv, wi.h the lease of
«aid Pier, Dock Engines, Drop*, Truck a, Sate* aud
office lunilture in rorriand and New York.
The Steamer* will be sold subject to two
mortgage*
♦ hereon rot
about One hundred and forty live thou*
^and dollars, the erudition* of which b:m? been
i»roken.
«r-J erms Cash.
Shed

W'M. L.

EEE

tor money.
American

THE LATE

_

A Positive nnd

The

American securities:—United States 5-20*8 72] @
72]; Illinois Central shares 89$; Erie Railroad shares

i«* »■

ings.

2 30.

American Gold..
U S Coupon Sixes, 1681...
United orates 5-20s, 1801 ..

Ottawa, March 18.—Iu the Parliament last
night Mr. McKenzie moved an address tor the
correspondence regarding the abductioD of
Allen MacDonald by the United States offi-

THE DISHOP

and firm;
sales 4000

3305

F**A\
*«£J prvPertV#.

earner t
hesapeake.
with all f elr tackle, apparel and lurnltnre
A HO, all the o.bor p.i.w.tv
cons'-tmt ot a Coal shed on Brow,,’, Whari In r.,-tl»ud.

connection wi:h

I

Bucmj,

and

sternly;

Cadiz.

TION OF CRIMINALS.

trality.

^>

MAINE

New York, March 18. Jot ton a shade firmer and
in lair demand; Middling uplands 2 c. Flour
steady
and 5@ 10c lower; sales 72 u bbls.; State8 90 @ 11 00;
Ohio 990@ 1400; Western 8 90@ 1390; Southern
9 25 @1475; California—sales 480 sacks at 12 30
@
14 00.
Wheat dull and declining; sales 17,000 bush.;
Mi w: u’cee No. 12 at 2 45; Amber State 2 85; While
Calitcm
3 20. Com dull aud a shade lower; sales
48,000 oash.; new Mixed Western t 20 @ 1 25; old do
1 2d; White Southern 118@ l 20; White Western nferior 1 16. Oats dull ani lower; sales 38,000 bush.
Bjet firmer; new plain mess 14 00 @ 20 00; new extra do 19 OJ @ 23 50.
P.*rk closed mure firmly; saies
4350 bbls.; new mess 2* 50; old mess 23 50; prime 20 00
@ 20 75. Lard more active and firmer at 14J @ 16c
in bbls. Butter
Mate 45 @ 60c. SugartairW active; sales 12,000 nhds. Muscovado at 10jc. C< ffoefirro. Naval Stores dull and steady. Petroleum
steady. Wool quiet and steady; sales' 300,000 lbs at
42 @ 574c for domestic fleece; 4u @ 48c for pulled; 55c
lor nibbed; 25}@ 31}c tor Texas 27 @ 32c for California Freigh s to Liverpool without decided change;
Cotton 5Jd; Flour per steamer2s 6d.
Buffalo, N. Y., March 16.—Flour quiet; sales at
10 25 for cityvrouud Spring; 12 5U loi clo Amber.—
Wheat inactive and unchanged. Corn scarce and
tending upward; sales of 4000 bush, old in lots at 111.
and one car new on the track at
112}. Oats dull;
asking77c for Western. Rve neglected; market marly bare. Other articles unchanged. E«timan;J stoek
of Flour here and at Black ltoek Mills 15,000 bbls.

Peru

CANADA.
SPEECH

<Uru-rWrs-

Press.

Madrid, March 18.—Peace envoys from

and Chili

market.

at

,.-f L
Hoard 0/
fTfl“\\

Stei.urei* Dirigo,
yflam<‘r tnuiconifl,
M

—

Thursday Evening,

Fluid

Compound

^

,

'PllE Portland and New York Steamship Com*
will h IlntpnbHe nu.tlon.at U-ili’sWUri
THUK'DAY, the nine1MR. at Iwelve o’clock At.

Grand A rmy of the Republic
-os

at Auction

"*
Seu.hVi.I
teuub day „■ Portlnnd,on
March

OF TUT
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| Steamships

ENTERTAINMENT

l

“Highly CautTBlniled’1

! am noftoteeonP

Domevlic Market*.

93$

GREAT BRITAIN.

a^ IM
^

1.

*

Cattle—Working Oxen, # pair, $150,

At mom SALES.

th*- next

Preparation

*■

»

Foreign Mar taels.
London. March 18—Afternoon.—Consols 93] @

London, Maroh 18.—The whole plan for
cliurcb, laud and educational reforms in Ireland will go

Til
Vl

cdebrau.1 HDY VIOLINld l1, will appear at

GENUINE

$200, #250 @ $300.

Tar firm

EUROPE,

6L tNSVRW*-

j

CAMILLA URSO!
the

Cambridge Market.
CAMBRIDGE, Maxell 17.
Receipt*—Cattle, 735r Sheep aud J.anibs, 0,817;
Calves,—.
Horses, —; Swine, 11;
Prices.—Beef Cattle—Extra, $13 75 @ ’4 00; first
quality, $12 50 @ 13 25; second quality, $1150@12 00;
third qualitv, $9 50 @ 11 00.

F.N TEHT AINMKN TS.

nTs

HE M;*fIHO E

m
l m 1 tBB ft®6-

100?.

Mobile, March 17.—Cptton dull; Middlings 24 @

OHIO.

Mr. Broomall of Pa., moved to reconsider
the vote referring to the Judicarv Committee,
tbe bill introduced by him July 11th ,1867, to
guarantee to several Slates ot the Union a republican form of government. The hill declares void all provisions in the State constitutions and laws which make a deduction in political pr civil rights among citizens on account
of parentage, race language or color and makes
it a misdemeanor punishable by tide and imprisonment f.ir any person to prevent tile exercise ot the right ol suffrage by such citizens.
Mr. Broomall supported the bill and at the
Close of his remarks a colloquy sprang up between himself and colleague, Mr. Woodward,
in relation' to the hereditary disfranchisement
law in Pennsylvania.
Mr. Woodward opDosed the bill because, as
he alleged, it proposed to subvert the fundamental laws et Pennsylvania.
Other Pennsylvania members .joined in the
discusnon.
Debate was taken up by Mr. Schenck who
Denisurprise at the position of tbe

grafting

DEMOCRACY

HAMPSHIRE.

Concord, March 18.—The Democratic Board
of State Committee is breaking up and the
disorganization of tlie Democratic party in

HOUSE.

Comqiittee.
Mr. bnclding expressed

New York Slock and Money Market.
New York, March 18—6 P. M—Money closed
easier. Gold declined to J38?, but reco ered to 1:8?.
Bankers’ Sterling Exchange dull at l«0f. Governments more active. The followingaie the quotations:
HI; do 1862, 1092 @ 199?; do
Coupon 5’s 1881, 11?
1864 1074 @1072; do 1805, 108 @ 1082; do January
and July, 1«6*<@106J; do 1867, 106? (a} 107; lC-4C’s,
1002 @ W1J 7-30’s, 105$ @ 106?.
Stocks—There was a shai p advanc ? in the stock
market towards the close, chiefly owing f o the prospect of’an easier money market. Pacific Mail 1094;
Ohio A' Mississippi. 291; Central, 120?; Erie, 69?; Reading, 92J; Michigan Southern, 8X1; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 90; Toledo, 104; Chicago & North Western, 62;
do preferred, 734; Rock Island, 931; Fort Wayne,

row.

The hill recites the facts of the late
election in Alabama, and provides that it

nascfeUAmioiis.

COMMERCIAL.

OR,

Cheapest and Best!

spnijyo^

and
t('» Fore Street,
*
box ot •lame**;
j

Auction Boom.
Helmbold’s Medical D< spot, GOhuyBal’ey’s
eighteen ponml
Thomas Elklnlon's
to

an

104 South Tenth Stre \et,

Soap
only °"c.fv.
In t
thirty-five ceuts, tie clieaiiest an-1 oest
March 11. (It.

PHILADELPHIA.
Beware of

Counterfeit*

unprincipled Dealers who endeavor |q cltopoe*'
their own'* and “other” article* on t’ # remira4
Uon obtained by
Aud

Helinbold’s Genuine

Prep ^rations.’

Sold by all Druggist* everywhere.
Ask for HehnboiaV—Take no other.
Cut oal this advertisement and f
avoid
and exposure.

imposition

-.a

^

it, »n<1

(JwJaSrt&LowIy

Proof-itKttBal
reiaU

^ota^le
“r1(;KETT

r*OR presetving 1-eatbar
X impervio. s to water- 1

“of

uiarlOdltv__—For Sale

l

,...

or

a

187

4

—

& «<>.,

Wholesale Dealer* In

Dry

Goods !

«lovcs, II•• lory. Iiortwis, V*r««, fttooll
Worm. Trl«wu*lo«*. Ac.
SO. H6 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
maiCdlt
PORTLAND, ME.

by

■—-

to Let.

viadr cisiern of filtered water.
at -ti Myrtle st.
For particulars .nqulro
marlMHw
first.

J>»'.£e.Wu

Fancy

& l O..
Fore stieet.

»««**
Ik,~uiiftil little Cottage 8T Fraukim a
Root
new, containing » rooms;

Rivet. April

•Jobber* am!

__

NalatfWater

Tn.inE

MERRILL, PKIXCE

ior

|

Music Scholars Solicited.
By a Lady T°*'her. Best olrslerMnHRn erces glren. Ap .y to W. H. JKKH1S,

I H

——

t

p.iorTartlcular*.

TOtOHAMDI8B

Poetry.
Lock of

A

An earthly relic,left
Ot whom aU otiler
hom.-tlnog » ‘

Cheese
she

bore,
looked of yore,
the unknown shore.

*'•f.Vhavo
Ere slf/bad trodJeU
on

torin

is a mist of tears,
Yet not the same—there
of b>tfone years;
Of lender memories
A sens of grief ami loss, ’ueatli which we
Thai hands around that sacred relic now,
Unthouglit of when it lay upon her brow.

*

seems

to fall upon this tress

ior

March

Coal.
OSCEOLA

.'tii‘2

JACKSON,

Commercial SI., foot of High

Norton, Chapman &

race.

SIERRA

war o

1815, told by tbe German papers:
On the morning of tlie memorable battle o
Waterloo, Henneman had just banded hi
master (Blucbei) a lighted pipe, when a can
non ball struck the ground close by, scatter
lag earth and gravel in all directions, ant
causing tbe white charger on which Liluehe
was mounted to spring aside—a maneuve
that broke tbe pipe into a thousand piece

TWO

S.

FOR

SALE

i

Muscovado Molasses !

NOW
FROM

Molasses

LANDING l

“HYPERION” AND FOR SALI

BRIG

BY

«EO.

—

March 6-d2w

Particular Jloticc!
We

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

are now

COAL!
SUITJlBXJB FOB

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

Tbe friends of a delunct Sun
bury bouse
holder show a cbeenui confidence in his lu

at

ture:
Mr.Lett Sunbury,
And started for Paradise,
June 25th, 18—,”

Oity, vii:

epitaph of quite anoth
hardly be improved:
Cody of John Galcy in expec

$8,50
8,07
7.65

And so on down to five hundred pounds.
Oar
Coals are al! first class, prepared in the best ol order,

A.nd warranted to «ive perfect satisfaction.

wil

discover.”
Some of the inscriptions which lie citei
may seem to some readers too ridiculous U

Also the best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
ROUNDS & CO.,
cheap ns the cheapest.
Head Franklin Wharf Commercial Street.
August 6. (lti

‘200
‘200
‘250
300

asked:

*■

Where is your mother?”
She answered diffidently, “She is dead.”
“Have you no father?”
“
Yes, sir, but be is sick.”
“What ails him?” continued tbe questioner.
“
He has got a sore finger, sir.”
“
Indeed?”
Yes, sir.”
“
Why don't he cut it off then?’
Please, sir, responded the fittle maid,‘ hi !
bain't got no money to buy a knife.”

tons
tons

edlm_!I9

by

India Wharf.

Job,

IIoMon._

On hand, and sawed to dimensions.

Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine Flooring and

Step-

For sale by

Dock, First, corner of E street. Office
No lo stalest., Boston.
fe24d.3m

Vital Cassanf,
November 1. dtf
of

Organs

ed

WM. P.

HASTINGS,

of

Furniture at the Old Stand
368 Congress Street, 368,
DOYLE Ac BRENNAN,
(Late Burnham & Merrill,)

NALiJtu7.

Will continue the manufacture of Parlor
Suita.
Lounges, Mattresses, Spring Beds, Ottomans, Pe\?
CuBluonap&c. Particu ar attention paid to upholstering, liepai ing and Varnishing, Cane Chairs Reseated.
fel2eodSm
DOYLE & BRENNAN.

POWE1

Engine.

Rogers’ Statuary.

Commercial St., loot ot park St.
Portland, A ug 2».-<1t
0

LOWELL
HAVE

win be

Savings Bank.

put

on

bank

on

name

War,

Snviogn

New

before April
1

Some

rcry

Treawf&r

Good

New

Selling Cheap

Japanese

at

Tea

Crop

Tea.,

i

BRIGGS’
Ingrowing Nail.,
all other

for

Store,

_

..

the

reliable

“

permanent

i:

Fain

Economical

Thing.”

DEALER

IN

same.

M- a.

REDDY. Proprietor.

BAITING

Uncaster iiall

jSyaTug"*‘

Bl p‘

i^oiisfor

T

1

bc<t location.

:
EGGG- *«"«*•

«.*?d jtor<! "boated

In oneof

aC,e bSSine^8 'l°X!?Vn Conntf

•

the

?nd

e^ulreofTrne*Maske1^„S?hm^“P^cu1"8
Jan271tt
&

March 12.

IT WILL CURE

Pains in the Head, Chest,
Side or Bad:; Pains and Sores i
the bones
and
Pains and Stifiness in the
Joints; Neuralgia, eo/ic Cramps
and Pain in the Bowels; Cholera
Aforbus; Dusentary; Bites and

Stings; Scald Head; Tooth
Ache; Sore Throat;

Coughs, Colds,

lull muuinf ion, &c., Arc.
Dirctions for the use ol this Valuable Pain Destroyer in all the various diseases, will be found
around each bottle.
It is an indispensable medicine in
every family
who desire to be provided with a safe and reliable
remedy for all the above ailments.
Manutactured and 'or sa e at wholesale, bv
ATVYOOD & HALL, Bangor, Me.
W. W WHITPLE & CO., Agents for Portland,
21 Market square.
feh27codif

HA.KEU,^

TEHHEY,

AT THE

Cor. of Congress & Washington Streets,
Having a large stock of Furniture, embracing every
article in the line, are ottering it at a great reduction
trom former prices.
Nearly every article is custom made, and warranted to be as good as can be lound in tne market.
Setees furnished for Hall and Vestries at short
notice Reparing and upholstering in all its branches
failhiully and promptly done. Call and examine
BEKORtf PURCHASING ELS WHERE.
Mar 2-dtf

SEER!

SEER,
2200 BUSHELS

TIMOTHY,
8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover.

Sacks Red Top.
150 Bushels Golden Drep Spring Wheat.
50 Bu&hels Millett.
lOO Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment of Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at
Porllaad

Agricultural

Warehouse
8fore.

ICENDALL

<X>

Patent8

for

and

WHITNEY.

Portland, Feb 28th, 1808.

fe27d3mis

Seventeen Years

OBTAINED BY

BROWN

&

B CABLE,

Solicitors ol

American

and

Foreign Patents

Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. * B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them lor that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers lor those who wish to
make applirationfrlor Patents ior their Inventions,
or Icrexientions or reissues oiJPatentsalready grantMr.

ed;

will act

as

Attorneys in presenting applications

the Patent Office, and in managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may he considered patentable, and do w batever else
s usually done by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT EIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers
all over the country. They are thus enabled to ofter
at

to employ them,
superior inducements to inventors
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to set

reeof

charge.

Block,

Corner F and Seventh Streets.
P. O. Box 249.
G. E.Buowh, oi Me.

management of

•**-

Amount of Capital
Paid up,

Office

as

Freights

,,

where any

,,

WASHINGTON*D. C.
H. W. BpaijLK. of Mass.
wtf36

Premium notes

,,

PAYABLE

IN

Losses

and

Surplus,

usual.

Pacific Insurance

House,

TO
00
00
00
00

1*938

09

To the Citizens of Portland!
INTEW
In

Mo. 97
And will

large and

Table Oil

we

TRUSTEES:

Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russel],

Lowell Holbrook,

Wm. E.

&c.

maiurcr

SEASON.

years,

Applications tor

are as

weak and emaciated

as

G—dlm&eodtojanl'C9&w6w

NEW ENGLAND

Insurance

Life

1> YERS9

328 CONHRB88 STREET.
and have opened an office at No. 25 Free Street,
where I am prepared to receive orders and execute
them in ilie neat manner, at short notice, and at
prices ddying competition. As J have had more
than wentv-five year* experience in the dyeing business. 1 flatter myself bat I am thoroughly acquainted with the business. P ease call at. either office aud

Pressed

Call and

1867.

Dec.

Payments

A

a

**

tf

O
293
329
3
49

fcn
1
1
2
2

Q

25
:W
35
40

1
1

Payments
iu cash.

«

«

.«*

-a

>*

Q

2
2
3
3

228
300
12
96

170
277
27

125
Office 166 Fore Street, Portland.

John FF.

May !

3

in cash.

*

Feb 5-eod3m

Munger <£ Son, Agents.

Merrick

Thread

Co.

situ-

feb27dlm*

Union

Holyoke,
SATIN

Street, Portland, Maine.

Just Arrived from Canada
WITH THE

Ever

brought

FOE

Woodman, True Ac Co.,

84 Federal Street.
Any Horse not proving as represented
be retui ued and money will be rt tuuded.

Mar

LETTERS OFCREDIT

I

I Office
I

Furniture

FOR

Made to order by

1

i

13-eod3m

RVVla KAVP

dtt

T1BBITS
Mar2-dtt

Cor

Canaries!

Ac

and

Washington sts-

Page, Richardson

5 0
For sale by

“

Street.

Co.,

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special gt
XXsea es ol th* Eye. No. 301* Congress St
Otllce hours troin 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
tt
May
tentlon to

1

&

114 State St., Boston.

Medical Notice.

& GARNET,
,fSHAW’ HAMMOND
113 Commercial

r woaoV
feb20eilistf

feb27d6m

lover Meed,
Red Top Seed.

Tickets

Portland to
ALL POINTS
From

MBB

fcsfci?

West,

South

anti

North

West,

Tl,e

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

treat, Quebec,
St, John.

YORK

LINK.

fine steamers DIKTGO

and

lurtker

uo-

Bangor,' Bath, Aug

x«ia.

East port and

Shippers are requested to send tlieir 'rclght to th«
steamers ae early a* 3 i M.cn the day tbanJfoj

I uiumw-jfan Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sunday8 excepted) tor Saco and Biduetord, at 6730, 8.40 A M, 2.55 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick Junction,Portsmouth,Boston,
and intermediate Stations at 6.30, 9.40 A Al, and 2.55

lea^e Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMEUi & tfix, Gaits \Vrharf,* Po tland.
J. P. AMES, P er 38East River.
August 13, b'1 7.
(\fi

P. M.
Leave Boston ior Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., :iml 3.00 and 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sumlay excepted.
FRANC lb CtiASr Napu
no91t»
Portland, Nov 8, 1867.

FOR
Fall

BOSTON.
Arrangement l
The new and superior sea-gotng
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and

Arrangement, JVov. II, 1367.

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and tor LewisAlso
aud stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays*, at 5 P M,
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Pori land at 8.50 A. M., and 2.10
P. M. daily.
The thri-ugh Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland fur Skow began every morning at 7 o.elock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this linr.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central road.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train lion
Bosioa. leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson.
Norridgcwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake a; 1
Skov began, and for China. East and North Yu^salboro* at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’. Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pisliou’s Ferry.
ton

NtW

Leave Galt’s Wharf. Piutlaml. every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and l*nv* Pier 38
East River, New York, eveiy
ednesday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
Ibt Dingo and Franconia are fitted un with fine
accuu.'iuuHMnon.* lor pa*sengei>,ni&kin? tbl» the most
speedy sale and com Tunable route lor traveller* between New York aud Maine. Passage instate Room
|6.0o Cabin pai^safte $6.u0. Meals extra..
Goode lor warded by this line to »• » from Mon

W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

-\ MONTREAL. having been fitted
■*-v>tt|iat gicat evpens. with a area
-■numb, r 01 beautiful tats Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland ’ITo’cIock
end India Whan, Boston,eteryday a, 5
r’clock, f.
>1, (Sunuays excepted.)
Cabin tare,... *, so

i**cY.i!oo

Freight taken as uauaL

L. BlLUNGs; Agent

September 19, l?67-dtt

Pascal

Iron

Works.

W• HATCH, 8npn lntfnJ*>nn
nov12dlf
5, 18G7.

Nov.

TRUNK

GRAND

OF

RAILWAY i

CANADA.

1867

trains will run as follows:—
Express Train for Lewiston and South Paris at 7.4C
A.M.
Mail Train for Waterville,
bec and the West at 1.10 P.

MORRIS, TASCAR & CO,,
OFFICE—Xo. 309 *. Third Ml,
WORKS-M. Fifth nnd Tuber Mia,'

Bangor, Montreal, Que-

M.
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa2.15 P.M.
terville,&c., at
Local Train from South Paris and Intermediate statous, at
8.00 p. m.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that ptfM nal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate if
one passenger for every $500 addition* value.
C. J. Bit YDGE'S, Managing Director,
H. BAILEY, Isycal Superintendent.
dtf
Portland, Nov 9, 1807.

FORT LAND &

RGCHESTETR A

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
1807

Monday. April 11,
follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portlaud at
5.10 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
for Saco River 7.15 A. 11. 2.0** and 5.30 P. M.
Freight trains lt*avv fcfoeo River 6-50. A M.; Portland
12-15 P. M.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Blandish, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago,
Bridglon, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, rryebur^,
Conway, Bartlett. Jaokson. Llmin^ton, Cornish,Por
tar, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Bnxton Cantor for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle
South Limington Limington, Limerick, Newfield
Paraonsfield and Ossip*#.
At Saocarappa for South Windham, Windham Hid
ind North Windham,daily.
By order of the President.
Pordand, April 12, POT. nti
pwv^wgfi

On and after

traina will

MAINE

run as

CEHTffiTXX

SPRING ARRAN gISMENT.

to connect with traiu for Boston,

from Lewiston and Auburn only, at «.10 A. M.
JEDWIN NOv::s,8«ptnatoitt
Nov. 1, I860

Gas Fixtures!
ness

Gas Fixtures !
our

busi-

of

Steam and Gas Fittings,
1710H BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTEEB,

dnli.il, l*nmp«, Ac., A-c.,
Mlow “they

^ejzssrs&sr1*,hcm
can,Jr

Btoek is entirely new, ami la selected from the
snles.
tkuet and most lashionaVe
who Intend to purchase fixture,
We invite person,
a call before pur. Lasing elsewhere.
ub
to
oive
t0g
U. M. Si H. T. PLUMMER,
No,. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.

September 12. dtt

Pnil.AO £LPUIA.

Improved I’nlral Sclf.Packlng Valve.
Sargent & Tuwne’s Patent. Jane IMS.
JoUu C. Schaefer’s Patent, Peb., 18t«.

Globe,

Angle, Cross.

Iron body, wiih flange ends,

Iron

body, with screw ends,
Brass, (best steam metal,) with
screw ends,

2$

to

IT in. dinm.

1

to

8

|

to

3

u

Those Valves have been used the
pist year for all

the

applications of steam and water with perfect sat
Istaction. They entirely dispense with stuillng-boxes and
packing about the stem.
Morris, Tu-.lt- r At Co. are now prepared to
supply them in largo quantities, and at prices competing with un pate tiled or inferior valves.
Every valve Is proved uider 80 lbs. steam pressure,
and the proportion and finish is believed to be supeanything offered for sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned against Infringor use, th; above-named
ing, by manufacture, sale,
patents, which are lielJ solely by Morris, Tasker &

rior to

Office and

alter Monday, Apifl 15th,
PpBBMBK On andtrains
will leave Poitland lor
wH^^SBpcurrent,
all intermediate elation on Ibis line, al
"^°!^)rhn,i
J**®
v M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburnonlv, at
7.40 A. M.
WF"Frcight trains for Watervltleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at8.25 A.M,
Tram irom Bangor i3 due at Portland at2.15 P. M,
season

WEEK.

OMA, wwi, uaiii
-^3—JmjT fr’UANt
ran as loliows:

Dec 14. dtf

r

PEK

SEMI-WEEKLY

Portland.

Augusta,

TIIIP

STEAMSHIP COMPANT.

By all the principal Routes, via. Bokiou anti
Borifuter la Albany and * be New Yoilt
Ceuiral Hailwa) lo Buflhlo or Niagara
Fnil»; 1 hence by the CJ»cal \Ve*l«*r«» or I a he
Y ork
Whore Railroads, or via
ily and
the A£ric. Aliautic anil Great \% etferu anti
Peunoylvonia i cnirnl Itndwayii.
For sale at the I.owot Rates at the Only Coiou Ticket Office, Wo. 49 t- J nxchn:»*e M.,

Winter

ARRANGEMENT.

PORTLAND AND

AT THE

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

Available in all the cities of Europe and the East, by

100O
Bogi Herds Grann Seed.
200
4
•<

USE OF

Issued upon London and Paris,

Seed®

a

TH±

Travelers in Europe,

TEVNFY,

Congress

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Agents.
To Travelers

In

Deerlng, lUilliken Ac Co.

N. B.

;

BY

And by the following Jobbers in Portland:
Lace Ac l.iltlo,

YOUNG and SOUND, at my stable,

February 1.

SALE

Retailer* Generally ia the Slate of .Tlaine,

FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND,

!

49 I-‘J Exchange Sfrci t, Parllaud.

IT

Market.

HAVING

can

Passage Tickets lor sale at the relate, on early application at
the
UNION TICKET OFFICE

maan

OaJaii St, John,

On and atler Monday, December 2d,
I he Steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
CaP* *-•B- Winchester, will leave Raillil
"vroflirr'l road Whart, toot ol Stale
street, every MONDAY at 8 o’clock P. M.,ior Eastport and
St John.
Returning wlllleaveSt. John and Eastport every
Thursday.
Passengers will counectat Eastport with Sta
Coaches for Robhinsteu amf Calais.
Will connect atSt. John with E. & N.A. Rahway
for Shediac an in ermcdtale statin s.
KiF'Freight received onuay ot sailing until lo’clk
P. Ms
Sailing vessels will be at Eastport to take freight
for St. Andrews and (. alais.
S3r** Winter rates will be charged on anil a'fU
Dec 16th.
A. K SiUBBS,
dcGJu
Agent.

duced

ia claimed that the above ia the Best Ameri
can Spool Cotton. It is smooth and strong,
and will he found perfectly reliable for Machine or
Band Work.
The colors are superior to any other make.

been In this line ot business ior four
years, and bavins usually given juy lust Olliers good sati faction, I think that with better tacllities for buying than ever, I can now show gentlemen
who want (JOOli UKLI.Bbe BUSillVEsS
HOKsiMS, a line lot to select from.

All

FINISH

iWarrnnled 200 Varda.)

HORSES

into this

Mass.

Spool Cotton

BEST LOT OF

BUSINESS

Jn/lrmarg,

them at 30 market Square.
C. C. TOLMAlt, Agf.
February 22. dim
see

2

Payment

a

ated on Union Street, near Commercial, is now
reauy to t'urni-h the trade with choice Pressed Hay
at the lowest rates.
MFIIOY MALONE,

TO THE LADLES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14

Warranted Splendid Singers.

1

in cash.

undersigned Laving taken the old HAY
THE
STAND recently occupied by A. F. L int,

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble
Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

1

oS
O

examiue my li t of prices, and take my card.
H. BURKE,
Sole Proprietors the old Portland Dye House.
Jauuary 10. eodCm

be returned, if desired.
Address:

HAVE Just received fi oman importing house
few real German Canaries,

Capital, 93 901,736.16,

All Policies Non Forfeiting. CASH distribution of Surplus made yearly to the policy holders.
No policy issued by this Co. is lorteited until its
value is worked out in insurance, by law ot 1861.—
The lollowing table will t-how the time that a life
policy issued by this Co. will continue in force after
the annual cash payment of premiums has ceased.

WOULD inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity. that I have removed the old Portland Dye
Office from No 321 to

I

IVI 2d die-Aged Ittrn,
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblai
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bt
small
and
sometimes
panicles
of
semen or al
found,
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of thiB difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNE88.
I can warrant a perfect cure m such eases, and »
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, aud the appropriate remedit
will be lorwaided immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will

German

NOTICE

House

though they had

Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob§tructions alter all other remedies have been tried ir,
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sen t to any part of the country, with full directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
ianl.l86*d&w.

Company!

Washington stree

x«_dr

CALIFORNIA!

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Nov. 11,

Ofllce 1GG Fore St., Portland.
Feb

ONE

GBEATLY KEUFC1 D BATES

Insurance made to

BOSTON.

the consumption, aud by tbeir friends are supposed tc
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and ouu
correct course of treatment, and in a short time ar't
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Electic Medical

Fred’k Chauncey,

John W. Mungf r,

STYEES

WINTER

Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo ami Detroit.
For Information apply at 282 Congress st. Cfrand
Trunk Ticket Office.
Jn3’t)8d8-wly 1>. H, BIjAIVCHAWP, A Kent.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

The

whom

liobt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

Dodge,

James Low,
James Bryce.
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Charles P Bnrdetf,
Wm. H. Webb.
Daniel S. Miller,
R L. Taylor,
Paul Spotford,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob't C. Fergnssou.
John d. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

will sell at

ihan they
elsewhere.
iUT*i>tore shades of all descriptions ade to order.
T ST RAH AN, JR.,
Formerly ot the firm of T. Strahan & Son, Boston.
tebl9dlm
G. L. LOTHROP.

Pains aud Aches, and Lassitude and Norvou*
Prostration that may iollow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the oonsummatioik that is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Ja>sb of Bi auty
and Complexion.
Hew Ka*7 Thousand* Can Testify to TSab
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit ir
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warrantee! or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one o:
more young men with the above disease, some o'

Howland,

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,

Francis Skiddy, j
David Lane,

At our Store in Po tland at Lower Prices
can proeme them at any store in Boston o-

(Jnfltfencc*

B. J.

Weston,

R. Warren

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A.P.Pillot.

We have the greatest facilities for suiting even the
most fast id eon r in our line of goods, as we not only
have connections with all the principal maim.Pictures
tr.e United States, but also manulacturea large
i>ortion of our own poods.
It those about to purchase
Room-Paper, or Wfnnow Shades will examine oiir
goods we can satisfy
them that they can buy the

CHOICEST

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins.
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius GrinnelL!
C. A. Hand,

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickersglll,

LOWEST BBICES!

THE

3,694,863
373,374

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Eastport,

Liwcst Bate.

in

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

$13,108,177

Olotlis,

which

securities,

ami other

Cord, Tassels, Fixtures,
All ot

Ticket,

Thirteen

over

Cash in Bank

choice

-ALSO,-

All who hwe committed an exces9 of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stingIN

a

WINDOW SHADES!

Jiursues

FOR AH ANTIDOTE

hand

—AND—

regularly

8KEK

on

Fapea* Hangings

the Public*

ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in

Exchange St,

keep constantly

interest until redeemed.

United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
_ieal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,

Building,

assortment of

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies banded out lor general use should have
Pheir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands of a
educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet "the country is flooded with poor nostrum?
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
jtisa point generally couceded by the best syphilograaliers, that the study and management of these com®
diaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to iaakbimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one
system of treatment, in most cases makng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
Hare

Bank

West,via the
TRUNK RAILWAY

GRAND

of 30 per cent, fot 1867.

The company has a n»etn,
Million Dollar*, viz:

STORE

Savings

bearing

134

m

International Steamship Co

#0 LESS

Mutual Insurance Company.

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during I he year; and lor which Cer-

lJontc.

_(T
qmaxrr^^ Cars leave Depot Bosam) Providence Bailroad. Pleasant street, n ar t e Common, dallv,Sunday s excepted at 8.45 P M, com ec* 1 g with the now
and elegant sea-going st umor N
AKRAUANSKIT,
Capt. G. B. rlUi.L, Mondays, We iuesuayl und Fridays, and steamer Si ON IN G1 ON, tapt. W. M
JONES, Tue-davs. Ttaui Belays and Saturdays.
Through Tickets tuin.shetl, and baggage checked
threugli to Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and
the West
Tickets, Berths and State Booms secured at thts
oflice; also at the Boston and Provi .euce Railroad
station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agmt,

a,l Points

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

January,
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

YORK.

.

Commencing Monday, Now’rllfh, 1867

issued,
Dividend

Inside

PORTL .A. M XJ

Portland.

NE W

NTOWINOTO.'V USB RE ESTABLISH

I ——PThan by any other Route, tram Maine

Through

1868.

Commercial Street.

151

Foil

Contribu-

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

Friday Fveiiing. at It)

every

tet)14-.

T

WEEK.

8 tea mo J1TT OP
RICHMOND,
Cham.Defring, master, wifi leave
_■ [i
-1,! \ Railroad Wharf, footof States reel,

Marl2-dtf

THROUGH TICKETS

f*i

TReHPeB

«in
clock, commencing ihe 2oth, Inst,
Rockland, < astine, Beer Jale, fcedgwick, Mt.
Desert. Milibridze, Jon spjrt and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every i ucsdny
Horning, at 6 o'clock.
The “CUy of Richmond" connects at Rockland
with Steamer Kataiidin for Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bav and River.
ROSS «Nc STUUDEVANT, General Agents,

Mar 13-dtt

dtt

-m

A R KAXGEMEXT.

for

Raymond’* Villiace.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

ATLANTIC

are

^

f[

Paul, Proprietors.

MASS.

PORTLAND.
Jaa. 7,1808.jan 14.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, WE

ONE

prietor.

Office 49 1-9 Exchange Street,

tificates

SPRIXG

S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker 1Iou»e, opposite Boston Dt*pot, Adams &

W K

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Macliias.

John P. Davis <£ (Jo.

JAMES M. PALMES, Gen’l Ag’t for Maine,

51

Inland

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
ST Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. lav lor, Pro-

ft 5,000,000

Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives ot
their friend?, in a safe Liie Co., arc invited to inquire
into the principles and workings ot this Company.
Also persons wishing to Canvass for this company
as local or travelling agents, will be offered liberal
terms aud ample territory.

jgg 1g7 77
20
12

Be’

Proprietor.

TO

on

HOUSE,

the Station ol Boston and Providence Ballroad.
GEO. SHIVERICH,
H. O. BRIGGS,
Jsont.
General Manager
Jan 17.18C8. dly

American House, India St W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Houne, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Commercial
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green
street,

ASSETS OVER

men.

most respectfu’ly inform the citizens of Portland and others that we rave opened the

m

Deering

5

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. G1BBENS, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its business in au economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light of inspection:
thus commending itself to the good judgment, and
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent

253.751 09

..

NO. 3 OLD STATE
and at

pi ietor.
Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street. J. G. Perry,

PURELY MUTUAL.

3-d3w

_

R. S. CURTIS,

Counties, No.

for above

DividendH Annually In Cash,
tion Plan.

^

Exchange St.,

fect and permanent cure.
lie would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill ami bucOif?P.

to

BOSTON.

of San Francisco,

THUBSTON, AGENTS,

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs or disease from the system, and making a per-

Liberal TermB!

on

Jllkoant

Biggage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and Slate-Rooms secured at the office of tlie Company,

House, Nathan Church Sc Son«, Propriesors.
JYorrlrige crock.
Danfobth House, D. Danfbrtb. Proprietor.
JYorwny.
Elm House, Main St.
W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

LIFE INSURANCE COMFY

Gold,..

Devoting

Wanted

New and

assengers by this lin« to PHLLADKLPHIA.
B ALl 1 WORK and WASHINGTON can connect with
the New Jersey, Camden an Ainbov Railroad.

iVaplen.

Elm

ive

days.

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

yearly from

Minutes

Steamers P*ovuleuce,CAPT.SIMMONS, yn Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday*. Bristol, CAPT.
BUAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

Berhnnlc Fall*.
Eagle House, P. B. Cobb, Proprietor. J

New England Mutual

REMARKS —This Company capitalized $25( ,000 of its Surplus Fund in February,
1SC7, thereby
J
J increasing us Capital Stock from $7.50,000 to $1,000,000.
JONATHAN HUNT. President.
A. G. S'ilLES, Vice Rrcsideut.
a
▼
t»ato.™wt
A. J. RALSTON, Secretary.
San Francisco, January 13th, 18f>8.

Caatloa

k;

M„ connecuug

Proprietors.

Company,

ORGANIZED
in 1843.

OF

$1,289,813
*

9 P.M.
daily,
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long

00

I'hirty

Boitlou and Providence Railroad Ntaiiou daily (Sunday*
CARS
excepted), at 5.3U
P.
with rlie

State St.. J.

flU.LCitOAj»*.

Block, Congi ess Street, Portland.
February 10. eod3m

LYABHIT1ES.
Losses in process of adjustment, waiting further proof,..$30 Of.7 00

WHERE
hours
and from 8 A. M. to

Agent

General

streets,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!. .143!s34

JVo. 14 Preble Street,
Nearthe Preble Hectv,
he can be consulted privately, and gwltb
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at

$10,500

for the principal towns in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Keunebec, Lincoln and southern part ot An-

Gold, $1,250,000.

Comp’y,

FOUND AT HIS

Agaits

Local

droscoggin. Apply

State and Federal Stamps 011 band...
Real Estate— Company’s property—N. E. corner Caluoruia and Leutsdorfl

CAN BE

14,725 00
2,847 00

OFFERS

CUBBENCY!

OB

STATEMENT

DR. J. B. HVGHE4

1,850
4,80107

$778,73196

d nds ma<)e and available to the assured
the first.

unpaid,...

IVo. 7

00
00

advantages unsurpassed by any company in existence, giving to the assured every
advantage consistent with perfect safety. Dlvi-

Loans on Bond and Mortgages, first Liens,..
225
Loaus on Collateral, subject to call,..
398*633
Deposit in New York: $101,000. u. S. 6 per cent. Bon if, 1881,....
f0 000
Deposit in Nevada: $ >0,000 Nev *d State 15 per cant. Bonds,.
50 Y-o *
Deposit in Oregon: 50,00;) TJ. a. 6 per cenr. 5 20 Bonds,...
40*000
Cash on hand and in Bank-*Fire and Marine Premiums uncollected; 1 remiums in hands ol
Foreign Agents, reported, but not paid; Intel esi accrued, but not due; aud interest due

&

181,175

R. I.

BY KAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor1
Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hai.l, crand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Di&ficld.
Androscoggin Houj-e. L. D. Kidder, Propiictor.
1‘CwiMton.
Lewiston House, chpelSt. J. B. Hill & Co.

NEW YORK.

OF

World,

ASSETS.

LOBING

140,350 GO

reported, awaiting

Life Insurance

on

Amount of Capital Stock, in Gold, $1,000,000.
Amount of Assets, in Excess of Capital, in Gold, $280,818.00

in

Only One Hour

Co., Proprietors.

HOME

For the Year Ending Dec. 31, 1S67, made la compliance with Slate Lawn.

NetSuiplus,

230,70153

Bisk.
Amonpt insured Dec. 31, 1867,
$7,103,550 00
Divide ad on policies issued in 1861 and 1865
50 per cent.
JOHN R BICE, President,
SAMUEL E. ELMORE, Secretary.
A. H. TYLER, Agent, 17 Exchange street Portland.
marl6eod5w

Cargoes,

the

all in

CONDENSED

existing

on

08

12,000 00
1,123 75
108,625 00
8,40 K'O
6,100 00

Liabilities.

Amount of losses
further proof

Pacific Insurance Co.
Capital

49,435

polices,
premiums and prein the hands of
agents
loans ou personal securities'
stock notes,
all others,
accrued interest,
loans secured by pledge of
public stock
personal property,

,,

and Paid in Portland.

Adjusted

93

ASSETS,.ft f ,600,000!

and
GOLD

19,457

deferred
miums

THURSTON,

To all Parts of

00

121),00 j 00

it,

tran

dtf

&

$300,000

loans and secured by bond and
mortgage,
U. S. 6 per cent Bon Is,
U. **. 5-20 registered bonds,
Conn. State bonds,
Hartf>rd City bonds,

ot

SON, Agents,

RISES in any amount taken

Stock,

Assets.
Amount of cash In hand and in bank,
in hands of agents and in course

merchants

and

of the tonlmen al Life Insurance Comon the 31st

pany oi Hanford, Connecticut,
day of December, 1867.
Capital.

Marine Under-

experienced

Policies Issued at this Office

pamphlets furnished on application,
Federal

A NIVFAL RTATFjURNT of the condition

Marine Insurance!

he flights.
Circulars and

the

invited to cafl at Our

LOJROfi

March

Sprains, Burns, Bruises,

&

an

JOHN E. HOW &

JT

TIBBETTS

Directory.

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. s. chandler & Co., Prop'rs.
Chapman House, j>. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

ivho tvill devote to it his exclusive attention.

FIRE

BRISTOL,

Auburn.

&

any ports in

from

S^^Prefereuce given to vessels using Ritchie's Liquid Compass,

Appeaser I

Office, 32

Business.

and

to

YORK!
VIA

Leach's Hotel, Corner of Front and Vine streets,
J. B Leach, Proprietor.
Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. RPe Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. L>. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bullirch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
Tremont House, iremom St. Brigham, Wrisley

m

Office

is used both externally and internally, for all
the purposes tor which a Liniment itused, and
is super! >r to any preparation thar. tin skid o t man
has yet discovered.
As an external remedy it has never been excelled.

“

BV the subscriber, in the stable
recently occui.led by
Samuel Adams, rear of

02m"N°'

Congress st. Portland.

Newer.
Culvert.

POLICIES

stol
TO

piletor.

Offices for

dtf

NEW

Angunfn.
H. Kling, Proprietor’
Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

the

March 1C.

Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.
Augusta

the Year.

by

respectfully

oct 22-d&wtf

ATWOOD’S

cheap Drain,

!
LIVERYJTABLE
BOARDING AND

andOrnainen’al Hair Work, done
8 Congress Place.

410

6

>»n3dlf

Block and stand tor «aie

^9d“

durable and

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
have in store one 01 tlie finest assortment of
GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSlMERES, &c., that can be found in
r or t land.
These goods have beeu selected with great
eare ami
especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
irni at prices that cannot fail to
please, and all good*
thoroughly shrunk ami satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is
solicited. Thankfvl to friend*
respectfully
or past
patronage, hoping to merit a continuance 0

now

■

will annexed.

8eed

We

Hall* Work.
Jan 23.

hand at their Jewelry Store.
The new Group “Council 0}

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,

Bunion.,
surpasses
remediev”1 I'cci, Ac.,
Corn-; no more sleepless night, trom'n6 P,lin trom
more Umprig irom Ingrowing Kails
SSfions; no
tl.e d es not eat or burn, but soothes »,?s’ Gurahe ils ail pedal ailments. Sold bvDt uv .I-T. ns and
DIt. J. Bit am * rn heut
by ma 1.5 c and $1.
Xo# 208 Broadway, New York
Jan3idly

BA^»

FOIt

marsh lui

AND

Corns !

CURATIVE

AGENTS

MERCHANT TAILOR,

•

the

29~dtl_
Corn*

SOLE

BL-REDDY,

85 Federal Sf.
WM. L. WILSON.

*

SENTEIt

Orders receive 1 by W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent, or at Factory lt>3 Danforth St.
J. W. STOCK WELL & CO.
March 5. eodlm
_•_

RECEIVED

Choice

of the late Mary S. Luut’s Estate, near
Portland, via Tukev’s Bridge; in parcels co
suit Puicliasers. Euquire in person or by letter ot
JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroud water, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with

“
convenient
Ceas-pool
“
*»plcu«lid
Chimney.
Makes those who use it well satisfied.
“
“
“
“
“ll is a
Makes
say

Makes

Crop Teas.
JUST

subscribers offer for sale iheir place, well
known as the Whltelionse Farm, situated in
the town of Cumberland, on the couoty road leading irom Gray to Ptrtland. Said farm contains
about 110 acres, and is one of the best hay larms in
the county. Ten miles from Portland and two and
a halt from the Portland and Kennebe •.
Depot.
Buildings iair; house, two st tries; barn, 41 by 81
f?er, in good repair. This farm will be sold with or
without the sto. k and iarming lools at a rare bargain Title perfot. Fur further particulars inquire
ot VV. T. & E. T. HALL, at the larm, or R G HALL
Fsq., Gray Corner._
leb22d&wtt

Hydraulic Cement Pipe,

inter, st iruni ilip 1st
for
2 *ears hate
f nL P“ “»»»“> exclusive

d&wtf

just added.

Makes a good
(lakes“
“
Makes<(
u
Makesu

,r.:Prsrrto «-* »«>•«. »«*.».
from 9 A. «. to I P *
< P.
MOpen
^
March 9,1808.

ai out

lOO

Royers9 Celebrated ITar Groups,

ra,|eSof«"I‘,r'''St

bennaMbe
of Govern men1t

A

BEEN APPOINTED

and have several on
301 Congress Street.

Bank.
or

cuts

Reduced Prices !

W. II. PIIIL,1.I1>N.

ltli,

250 acres,

-AT-

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
A1 o keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best
styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
Ggg^Priee list sent l»y mail.

Street,

Exchange

equivalent.

line

Bath

information required will be cheerfully given without
charge as we RECEIVE EARLY REPORTS BY TELEGRAPH from all parts of the world.

valuable iarm, containing

a

FURNITURE

w8wl0

Savings

sts.

Wounds;

MAINE.

Jan 15-Utt

REED,

Estate Agent, Oak and Congress
dtt

Diphtheria; Frostbites;
Chilblains; Cuts

iVo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

State Assayee’s rOffice, 20 state St., Boston.
Mr Wm. L. Bradley,—hear Sir: Yourfavoi of
the 1.11 is at hand. I have lio hesitation in
saying
that wu it you have stale 1 in your circular in iefe>ence to the quality of
your Super Phosphate of
Lime, is fu.ly s ibsiantiated by the many analvsis
ma le he. e, within the last six months.
I male a great many analysis oi your Super-Phosphate last tear, and a st. 11 larger number this year,
and take pleasuie in saying That you have, by long
experi me, inagieit measure overcome the many
dim cutties in manufacturing a fertilizer of uniform
qu-idty. I find that by comparing the analysis or
this year, with those of ilie previous
years a great
Improvement In tiis uniformity or quality; and 1
consider your product of thi- year as
Ailjy
equal, if
not s per lor, to that of
any previous year.
Yo ir supet-P osphute is entitled to tlio confidence of the agricult u.ai
community. Respectfully
A
AYBS, btate A ssayer of Mass.

Maine

JOSEPH

Real
Octobes 2.

by

quality

the

Houses and lots in City. Price $900 and $ l,
600. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $50 to $100.

and Melodeons

Pi ase let me know If you can endorse
my statement m fall as to the
oi the Phosphate I am
now manufacturing, and cblige.
Your obedient servant,
WM. L. BKADLLY.

ot ,lle legislature of Maine,
J J of I hr. Ho* claml Five €< dim
11 auk has been
change 1 to

To be Sold Immediately.

Of the latest improved Siyle and Tone, Manufactur-

17,18C7.

ct

NOTICE.

Muscles;^

Hayes, State Assayer, 20 State street,
Boston. Dear mr—1 have written the above circular witu a view of sending it to
my customers
and the farming community at larg.-.
You have been lannliar with my mode of manufacturing .Suuer-Phosphaie of Lime for a long time,
and wl' bin the past four months have made many

Maine

I will sell on I&vorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED Attorneys, Pori land.
ty12tf

The Greatest Discovery of the Age,
FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

\ Bushels prime Yellow Corn, 200 barrels Baltimore extra Flour; 20barrels “Brandywine” Kiln Dried Meal, catgo of hchr,
“Laura A. Weeb,” just arrived and for sale by
CHASE BIloTIIERM,
Head of Long Wliaii.
March 2,1808.
eod3w

_

HORSE

trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseberries;
about
n acre of st rawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all rouud it. The buildings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza rouud three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, aud good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price of $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the premises, or ot WHITTEMORE & STAR BIRD, on
Commercial street; or FEKNALD & SON, corner
ot Preble and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

Corn, Corn, &c.!

Phosphate

Portable

THE

Brick*.
SAWYER & VARNEY,
u2 Commercial St.
at the kiln on Portland St.

in Reliable

placed

Ship Owners

is

For Bale—One Mile from Portland.
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Maclngonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade

TWO

writer,

J. B. BROWN, or
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

\A BRICKS For sale at a bargain,
(
JLt-F KJ,VJV/ For p;irliculais euqnire of
or

budding

The

situated in a
central and commanding position on the
4'oruev of Middle nud Union St*.,
two principal thorough tares; it is five stories high,
has a tree ston front, contains about 220 rooms, ami
is to bo provided with all modern conveniences and
improvements. It 1s pronounced the finest building
lor Hotel purposes In New England.
The Hotel
can oe ready tor occupancy by the middle of June.
At plications may be addressed to the subscribers
at Portland,

\ A/

market w.lt be Ally up to flie standard oi any previous year’s production. No Phespltafe manuiactured by me is sent to market until analyzed and
known to be up to the standard required.
it is often remarked—“I would purchase Bi adlev’s
if 1 knew It was as good as it was
last venr.
To all such I say, you can buy it with
confidence,
as I know what I have sta cd above to be true.
I
do not allow myself to guess at a single day’s production. Until proved by analysis none is sent to
the market
1 have expended, the past year, o*or fifty thousand
dollars in erecting Oil of Vitriol Works' powerful
machinery. &c., includ ng a'one 1 uudred horsepower engine, and 1 have, therefore, much better
facilities tor manufacturing than heretofore.
WILLIAM L. BKADLEY.
Boston, Dec. 17, 1867.

EIGHT

MAINE.

APART

STETSON & POPE,

NO

EET !

Land for Sale.

Boards,

30

PORTLAND.

its

or

iii

n

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, P.o-

WILLIAM W. COLBY,

Are

THE

&

No.

Office

41

Poitland,

JUNK
I, IMiT.
J. IT. IiLING, Proprietor.
((^Transient rates $2.00 to 2.BO {«r day,Recording
FKEE Carriage to and from Houseto rooms.
Cars and Steamers.
june4dtt

Over 818,000,000.00.

Companies!

in Gold

S3T~*For Freight or passage apply to
II. & A. ALLAN, No. SIndfeSt.

AUGUSTA, ME.

Hotel

H INKS

THIS DEPARTMENT is under

of the greatest bar-

Farm tor Sale.

Hard and White Pine Timber

CIRCULAR TO FARMERS.
BLTTJEK PROOF OF THE SUPERIORITY
of my Super Phosphit e over all others is
needed than to know that the demand is beyond
prei edent.
Auer six year- oi practical experience in the
manufacture of Super-Phosphate of Lime, I feel
warran e«l in saving to the farmers .hat I know how
to manufacture it; and to all who have used my
Phosphate in past yenrs, I hrve only 10 say, that
herea ter every ton of Pnospbnte which! send to

ONE

one

tons ot l av.—
out buildings,
all in first rate order, within three miles of South
Palis Station. Will be sold on favorable terms, or
exchanged tor desirable real estate in Portland.—
For particulars enquire of
J. C. PROCTER.
ieb!2dtf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

Cnnncl,
Westmoreland,
Pictou,
Cumberland,

Bird, Perkins,

Wharf ami

FOH

at

The subscriber has nearty completed a
large and thoroughly appointed Hotel in
the flourishing CITY OF PORTLAND,

X

tons Ncolch
tons

TRIUMPHANT!

RAN

sale,

for

TN NORWAY, Me.,

XTouse Canucl,

For Sale

of Lime

Dec. 20,1807.

Bridge,

seventy-five
House, woodhouse, stable, barn and

150 tons English

or

Payable

ST It E E T

ST A TIC

$25.

Steerage,

“-*«K-t»**lfN*£l»

Assets

the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS.

FOR SALEJ

COAL.

One of tbe importunate juveniles who vis
it tbe Continental Hotel and solicit pennie;

tons

Hiram

TO

as

be genuine, but any one who lias at all stud
led tbe “monumental absurdities” of th<
British muse will readily give them credence

Voyage

The S. S. Austrian, Captain Alton, will leave
this iK>rt for Liverpool, on SATUIUM V. March 21a1,
immediately alter the rrivalof the tram 01 the previous day lrom Montreal, to be followed by the Hibernian, Ci.pt. Brown, on the 28th March.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac$70 to $80.
cording to accommodation)

HO USE~'

Bridgtoa Center,

_

2,000 Pounds,
“
1,900
«
1,800

occurs an
one that cau

thousand

the following prices,

Delivered at any part of the

In tbe churchyard of Cotton-Hackett, Wor

analysis representing several
Phosphate ready for market.

offers the

The house is in thorough repair, and is second to
no house in toe country.
Furniture and fixtures in
first rate order.
Said ho’ se is located on the main route from Portland to North Con wav nd White Mountains.
It not sold will be to let Wav 1st, 1868.
For farther particulars enquire of J. W. Mansfield, No. 174
Middle Street, Portland, or of
WILLIAM G. SPRING,
Proprietor, on the premises.
March 5,1868. dim

Feb 1-dtf

111 Commercial St.

Ts any amount desired

OJPEIV

subscriber, contemplating leaving
now

gains in the State.

HUNT,

S.

Company,

and Paid at this Agency.

Promptly Adjusted

HULL

Sale!

First Class Motel

New Muscovado

Here lieth wrapt in clay,
Tbe body of William Wray.
—1 have no more to say.”

Dec.

Losses

Provinces,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

MT. CUTLER HOUSE,

54 Tierces

buried at Binsy.”
to tbe point is this:

Boston,

The

for

IV JK W

383 Hilda.

British
THE—

Conn. Mutual Life Ins.

$1,250,000.

At the Lowest Bates of First Class

a

story house, and w'ood-house and
barn, nearly new; a good tr chard of Grafted fruit,
and wood for Umily use; 7 1-2 miles from the city.
JOHN HUTCHINSON,
Enquire ot
17 Atlantic St.
Portland, Merch 5. eodtt*

HUJTT,

J\EW

Itliutic anil the

For

good

B1

St

OOO.

Accumulated

Assets,

|Ae|>

General Agents

Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,

FOR SALINE,
exchange for house in the city, farm ot 26
OR
the old Grav road;
acres, in West Falmouth,
lias
1 1-2
a

$1,750

Hours.

AUGUSTA

B. PLUMMER & SONS,
—OF

Fet.10, 1868,-tfAt 2d National Bank.

was

S. Dana

House Lots.
Congress near State street, and eight
Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STE P11KN SON,

Hotel

Commercial

Poetry.

Bradley’s
Super-Phosphate

by

Comp’y of New York,

Assets,

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Argus and Sunday Advertiser copy,
marll-diw

sale

Mar J2-c?2w

Temple liar lately published an article or
epitaphs, in which were several specimen in
scripi-ions culled from graveyards iu tbe in
land counties.
Tbe mourning relatives o
Mr. John Daly announce that
He died of a Quinsy,

was

story house

Only $3,000.

ai

111

pipe.
Donner und Blitz!” cried Blucber; “why
that is my Henneuiau. How you look, boy
What are you doing here alone?”
Waiting for your speedy return,” was tin
Y ou have come at last
grumbling answer.
1 have wailed for you here,pipe iu mouth, foi
tbe whole day. 'i'his is tlie last pipe in tin
box. Tbe cursed French have shot away ev
ery pipe in my mouth, have ripped the flesl
from my bead, and shattered my arm witl
their deuced bullets. Jt is well there is ai
end to tbe battle, or you would have been toi
late even tor tbe last pipe.”
Saying which, he banded to Blucber til
pipe to enjoy the remaining lumes of tin
weed. H erliugton, whj had listened atten
tively to tbe conversation, here remarked tt
Blucher, You have just admired the uu
Iluicbiug loyalty and bravery of my Highlanders, wliat shall 1 say to this true and de
voted soul?” "But your Highlanders had no
pipe to regale tbemse.ves with.”

day he

one

^

BEST BEEF STEAK IN TOWN.
Jg§r“AH Bread and Pastry made at the Ewt ibllshment.
marlSIlm

Young

barn, sheds, &c.
Together with 30 acres of Wood ’ard For particulars Inquire o!
JOHN C. PROC1ER,
Mar 17-d3w
b3 Exchange St.

RECEIVED

GEO.

sling, and calmly smoking a

Here lieth the
tation of tbe Last Day.
What sort of a man be was that

good

the State this spring,

place where lie first, got a glimpse of tbi
combatting armies, and nearing the spo
where Blucber had baited in the morning
they saw to their surprise a solitary man, bii

cestershire,
er kind,

and

A

land.

a

EX. SCHOONER .“LOTl’IE,”

tbe

Equally

Strawberry bed.

on
lots on

Choice Sierra Morena Molasses

know irom history.
After tbe battle wa
over Blucber rode back with Wellington ti

Aud

Containing 15 acres or improved

orchard.

1H0RENA

day,

in

Farm lor Sale.
IW EAR Spcrwii-k meetinghouse in Cape Elizabeth

Lv

all

at

at

Reduced Kales.

>

Ronm Moll every day,with
»OHp.,Oy»ier«
Chowders, Ac*

at this Office in the

Rinding

Phenix ins.

easy.

30 TIERCES

JUST

Mcals

■

CANADIAN
STATES

AM) UNITED
MAIL.

Fuwfiiacp Booked to Londonderry
1 ivcrpool.
He .urn Tickets granted

Thia house has been conmieioio
eve, v
room refurnished.
The Dinin*?lw^
ban been enlarged, frescoed, and greatly

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights,

on

with his cavalry.
Instead, however, of
chase of a tew minutes, it was a rapid marcl
of nearly a whole hot : umrner
as we al

one arm

Commercial St.

117

A

373 HUBS.

bis lips.
“Just keep a lighted pipe ready forme; ;
shall be back iu a few moments, after I bavi
driven away tbe rascally French churls.”
With these words JJiueber cave the com
m md, “Forward, hoys!” aud off be
gallopei

European Plan,
117 Federal Street.
«•.*,„

Made

Montreal Ocean SteamshinCo

rooms I

On tl»o

Agent,
Or CaptChas. M. Davis,

GOOD 2J story house, in Hie central part of the
city; contains 14rooms, arranged tor two families; good ce lar, cistern, &c. Lot 37x77. Terms

MOtASSES.

time even to lift it t

Touibtlour

Co.,

SUPERIOR

Hluchci- uud lli. Pipe.

SATURDAY,

the

o’clock P. M., if
valuable 1 t of land
ou the Southerly corner of Pine and Vaughan Street,
being 174 fret on Pme and 100 feet on Vaughan, adjoining the grounds of Hon. J. B. Brown. This is
one of the most desirable 1 )ts on
Bramhall, and will
be sold on ftvorable terms.
Apply to
VY. H. JERRIS,

3 anil G Call Block.

March 13tli-dlw

Miscellany.

handkerchief,

At \Ve*>t End.
be sold bv auction, on
4th day of April next, at 3

HOUSE

CARRYING THE

DINING

-ON-

Valuable Building Lots For Sale

•VMAJUMM.

AND

Real Estate

KA TIEltCKS bard. “A Shaw's” very best qual* ry t
ity. Also Wisconsin, Illinois and Missouri
White Wueat Hour, in store and for sale by

—People's Afof/azine.

a

>1.

Lard and Flour.

And

bead tied with

W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent. Purtlai d,
E
J.
Or
Smith, Biddeford.

not

ton, delivered

ALBION

MARINE INSURANCE

to

mut'16-iUl

a glorious Insurrection Life
ling with death, triumphant in the strife.
We mourn her loss, weep tor her vacant place,

before tbe owner nad

Apply

trees.

Har 10-dl\v

Heis is

iucident of the European

fruit

Biddelord. A 1J Storv House, con*
Good cellar, Stable. \N oodlioute and good water.
Large garden with

$7. WILL
previously disposal of, the

Coal.

ai

B tt

an

co.,
Central Wharf.

emery &

Chestnut Coal
$7 per net
NICE
in any part of ihe city.

climbed,
tlnough

Here is

m

HWSiii.

Exchange.

or

rooms.

Mar 17-2w»

Randall.

n

$7.

of gray,

ljve her every footstep to retrace,
Whi.e she rests nobly, having won tbe

*»-*>

INSURANCE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

House in

taiuing 7

»■

Street, head
1Q01D,mer(*lal
18. dlw*

M

the hill is
tl o day is clear;
The sha tea of death,
which we cannot pee
Kndrcle us, not her—ours is the gloom,
The darkness anl the mystery of ihe tomb.
Through which the s^iecties that atiright us loom.
now

Fac,orT

Just received and for sale bv

bow,

Light, as from anoiher, purer day,
A day io which she mounted through the
night
Of earthly trial; as the locks grew white,
The soul was stretching forward to tlie light.
Aud

For Sale

300 “™.‘cf
**K“r'rcu“r0,i"“ ““d

Ah! beautiful it is, though earthly! She was tair
As tew even ot earth’s pitted daughters ar^;
Aud yet the mold her form was la'liionert in
Was but the spirit’s true interpreting.
She a King’s daughter, “glorious within.”
There

Rice.

«»

I^funn-ebas Bine:
ti,e dear

REAL ESTATE.

Fob

~j.

W*rehon*« ISo..13 Gold

City.

Sew lork

20-laweowCm_
c. j.
a

Street,

w

___

harbour;

No. 8 Exchange street.
Have for retail a large Stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
For

.Hen’s, Woiih

u’v

.Hi«ne«>, Boy’s and

Ckilderen’M

RUBBER

wear.

GOODS!

Belling, Packing, Hose, Clothing:,
Nprlugu, Cloth, films, Tubing, Ac.
STT* All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
froui Factory at short notice and at lowest rates.

Oak Leather Belts.
BOYT'4

Oak

Leather' Bells!
perfect m tide In the market. Also,
Page’s Patent Lace Leather, and
•
Blake’s Belt Studs.
l
Dec 10,I807.-Ueod3m
Premium
Tbe most

